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Positive Closing Out Sale
-------OF T11E-------
PR O P ER TY  AND E F F E C T S
Dirigo Engine Co. Xo. 3
O F  RO CKLA ND,
consisting of the following articles:
An Elegant Four-h lieelcJ Hose Carriage,
Carrying Capacity ol Eight Hundred leet.
This Carriage is built oi the best material and 
iu a most thorough and substantial manner, with 
very large Wheels with patent double geared axle- 
trees, so that it can be turned with ease in the nar­
rowest places. It has an independent working Hose- 
drum, and a patent rotary Gong, and is splendidly 
mounted witli silver. If applied for soon will be 
sold very low for Cash.
FIFTY SPLENDID UNIFORMS,
consisting of the New York City style of Parade Hat, 
Opera Flannel Jacket Shirt, which is reversible, 
showing blue on one side and red on the other.— 
Black Doeskin Pants with narrow, red stripe down 
the out.'ide seam, White enameled Leather Belt with 
bluck inserted ground, and raised letters, very easy to 
change over to suit any other Company, and a Dark 
Blue Fatigue Cap, all of which are iu excellent con­
dition, cot having been worn but lour times, and will 
be sold wholly or in part lor about half of its cost.
T h re e  S ix -B u rn er C a s , B ro nze  
C h a n d e lie rs ,
nearly new, and cost one hundred and seventy-five 
dollars. Just the thing lor u Church or Public Hall.
Two Beautiful Oval M irrors,
30 x 17 inches, with carved Black Walnut Frames.
Four Splendid Lithograph Paintings.
consisting ot a series of Fire Scenes, elegantly fram­
ed, and just the thing lor a Firemen’s Hall.
T W O  A  M E R I C  A X  P A  T T E  R X  
V E L O  C l  P E D E S .
Been run but a short time, and are in excellent “run­
ning order,” and numerous other things usually at­
tached to an (Engine Company, such as Furniture, 
Refreshment Table Tops, a Bronze Eagle, Flags. &c., 
all of which is the property of said Company, and has 
got to be disposed ot before the 25th day of this 
r further information, terms, &c., address
A R T H U R  L IB B Y ,
C'linirinnn o f  Com m in c e .
month.
mTti'
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Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports,
C irc u la rs , B il l-H e a d s , B lan k s,
c a r d s , p r o g r a m m e s , l a b e l s
Hand Bill., shop Bill., Ponlern. fre.
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‘You shall get up in a minute/ I said, visit sometimes. They were burnt out, ‘For nearly three hours we sat in the
T H O U  A N D  I .
I stand at last upon the topmost hill 
Of life; and as I  backward mark the road 
Up which I toiling brought my heavy load, 
O’er rugged ways that, as I  view them, fill 
My bosom with a saddening sense of loss,
My heart relents—Life’s ills appear no more 
To make the greater part of all my store.
I see the flowers that garlanded my cross,
And sighing ask, Is there no higher peak,
Steep, and sun-orested, nearer to the blue, 
That I may climb, and in its heavenly dew, 
With hope, full crowned, embathe my pallid 
cheek?
Ah, no! the westering day leads on before, 
Through paths declining to the silent shore.
And thou, O fiiend! whose gladsome voice at 
morn,
At and night, hath cheered my upward road, 
Whose gentle smiles have lightened half, the 
load
Of care, upon my weary shoulders borne;
Why lingcrest thou beneath the frowning edge 
Of the steep hill? Reach forth thy loving 
hand
And let me draw thee hither where I stand, 
That we, together, may renew our pledge 
Of love and friendship, for the downward way. 
—As the tired traveler with gladness bends 
His homeward course from where the Alp as­
cends,
Warned by the dangers of the shortening day, 
We’ll move apace, descending to the plain 
That levels all of pleasure and of pain.
Ipsccltaug.
T R O T  J
April 15, 1809.
Rockland, Maine.
r  M E E R S C H A U M  T I R E S ,  Q
<c Cigars and Tobacco, in great variety, at v  MERRILL'S Drug Store, op-
positc Post < )ffice. ^
3 N T E 3 'W -  P H U K T E S ,
I  MGS and DATES, at C . M . T I B B E T T S ’
Rockland, April 15,1869. 4\vlS
T A M A R IN D S ,
H O L E SA L Ii and retail by 
T ▼ L .  M . T I B B E T T S ,
Cor. Main and Oak Sts.
Rockland. April 15, 1809. 4wl8
C \ / ^ / \ / \ ^ C ^ \ s T \ S * y X s ^ S Q
5  H A V E  VOL' S E E N  T H A T  N
^  new stock of Toilet Articles, including g'* 
Perfumery, Hair and
6  Pomades, Chalks
y  MERRILL’S, opposite the Post Office. ^
rticles, i cl i  jv 
 Tooth Brushes, 
just received at gj
C A N N E D  F R U I T S ,
—Currant, Ruspbe, „ __
Jams,—Currant and ’Elderberry Wines, California, 
Port and Angelica English Ales and Porter. S< 
dines, Worcestershire mid Leicestershire Sauces, 1 
mato and Walnut Ketchups, icc., &c. at
C . M . T I B B E T T S ’,
Cor. Main and Oak Sts,
Rockland. April 15, 1869. 4wlS
Travelers Attention!
T IC K E T S  FO b Tt H E W EST ,
L A K E  SHORE
---- and----
E R I E
Railroad Lines,
AND FOB
E  I T R  O  J> E
-----VIA-----
Cunard Steamship Line,
can be procured at the Office of the
EASTERN EXPRESS CO.,
L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T .,
B. I. W E E K S , A g en t.
Rockland, April 22,18G9. 19tt
Notice.
rp ilE  Stockholders ol the NORTH MARINE RAIL- 
1  \VA Y and WI1ARF ( 031PA N Y, are hereby no­
tified that the Annual Meeting ol the Company will 
be held at the room in the rear ol North Bank, on 
Friday, April 30th, at 2 o’clock P. 31., for the election 
ol the nece.-snrv officers of the Company for the en­
suing year, and to act on any other business that nmy 
come before said meeting.
PHILO THURSTON, Secretary. 
Rockland, April 22, 1869. 2wl9
SEEDS! SEED S!! SEED S!!
E A R L Y  D A N I E L  O ’R O U R K E  P E A S ,  
T O M  T H U M B  P E A S , C A R T E R ’S 
F I R S T  C R O P ,  (earliest kind 
known,) M c L E A W S  A D V A N C E R  P E A S ,  
C H A M P I O N  O F  E N G L A N D  P E A S ,  
L O R D  H O R T I C U L T U R A L  
B E A N S .  R E D  C R A N B E R R Y ,  E A R L Y  
S IX  W E E K S ,  Y E L L O W  C R A N ­
B E R R Y .  I N D I A N  C H I E F ,  
E A R L Y  D A l t L I X G ’S  S W E E T  C O R K ,  
L A R G E  S W E E T  C O R X , T U S C A R O -  
R  A C O R  X , E A R L  Y  C A  X A  D A .
Also, a general assortment ol all kinds 'o small 
seeds, which are warranted to be Iresli and ot the 
best quality. Sold by weight and measure, also, put 
up in small papers at the
AGRICULTURAL AND SEED STORE.
Nos. 7 and s Kimball Block. 
Rockland, April 22,1869. ]9tt
I M P O R T A N T  T O  M U S IC  T E A C H E R S .
T he L atest and m ost Com plete System  o f In ­
struction for Cabinet and all H eed Organs.
Chirks \< w Method for Reed Organs,
Containing the most simple, thorough and progres­
sive exercises, beautiful selections and volun­
taries ever published.
B Y  W IL L IA M  H . C LARK E. 
“Beginning with first principles, it gradually car­
ries forward the learner by lessons simple and jet 
progressive in character, until the knowledge gained 
is sufficient to overcome, with the ordinary practice 
required, every difficultj* that may be presented.”— 
Jiuston .Journal. Price in Boards, $2.50. Sent post­
paid on receipt of price. O. DITSON A Co., 277 
5  Hshinglon 8t., Boston. C. 11. DITSON, A Co., 711 Broadway, N. Y.
April 22, 1869.
N o i  i<
TUTOTICEI* hereby given to the ....... .. w.
JX KNOX COUNTY .MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
1911
embers of the
that the Annual Meeting will be held in the H ill 
O. G. HALL’S Office, Berry Block, Rockland,or 
ext, at 2 o’clock P. m!
■' t
second Tuesday of Bin)
B. F. BAX TER.
I >A N’L III >S E, / Executive Committee. 
WM. A. BANKS,)
LACE EDGING AND EMBROIDERIES.
W ILL IA M S O N  & BU RN S
AUK c o n s ta n t ly  re c e iv in g  n e w  s t i l e s  a n d  p a t te r n s  o t tl ie  a b o v e  p o o d s , in c h id in p  I'alrnrirnnrs, c iu- 
ay, Sm yrna, Crochet, Cotton Saxony, Saxony Thread, 
a n d  Cambric E dging , a n d  Insertions, c o m p ris in g  th e  
b e s t s tock  ot th e  a b o v e  p o o d s  to  be  to u n d  in  th is  
m a r k e t ; ajptt a  n ew  a n d  lu ll a s s o r tm e n t  of Hosiery, 
Glares, Tidies, Trimmings  a n d  Sm all IPires, w h ic h  
th e y  offer to  th e  T ra d e  a t low est m a rk e t  p r ic e s .  O r ­
d e rs  p ro m p tly  a n d  fa ith fu lly  e x e c u te d .
97 D evonshire St. & 22 M O ETON P L A C E ,
. B O STO N .April 22, 1809. 4W19
‘Concord !’ I opened my sleepy eyes 
as the voice rang through the ear, and, 
taking ray carpet-bag, sprang out up­
on the platform of the little station. 
My brief holiday was over, and, with a 
shrug, I prepared for iny short walk 
through the morning air, looking for­
ward to the good fire and delicious cup 
of cotfee I was sure Mrs. Watson was 
keeping for me.
It was a rare event for me to leave 
i he pretty little village of Concord.— 
My father had been the only resident 
medical man there, from the time I 
was a boisterous school boy up to the 
hour when, in his professional rounds, 
he fell dead with heart disease in the 
street, leaving me, his heretofore 
sistant, sole heir to his name, property, 
and practice. Ten years before, they 
had carried my dear mother to the lit­
tle churchyard, and installed Mr 
Watson housekeeper in her place. The 
villagers were willing to let the youn; 
doctor step into his father’s place be 
side their sick beds, and so for five 
years I bad filled bis duties. In all 
those five years 1 had taken no holiday, 
so when an invitation came from my 
old college friend, Clement Payne, to 
spend Christmas with him, at his fa­
ther’s place, I was sorely tempted to 
accept it, and finally concluded to do 
so. It was literally Christmas I spent, 
leaving home at midnight on the twen­
ty-fourth, and my friend’s house exact­
ly twenty-four hours later. It had 
been a pleasant break in the monotony- 
of my life, and as I stood in the early 
morning on the Concord station plat­
form, I was sure my recreation would 
give me new vigor lor m3- daily duties.
As I turned to descend the steps 
leading to the road, some impulse led 
me to look in at a window of the room, 
by courtesy, ‘ladies’ room,’ of the sta­
tion. It was cold and desolate. No 
fire was lighted, there was no furniture, 
unless the hard wooden benches against 
the walls could be so denominated.— 
But, curled up 011 one of these benches 
sleeping soundly, lay a strange child. 
Mis dress spoke of wealth and care, 
and the pale face, round which cluster­
ed short curls ot a sunny brown, was 
sound with health, and wonderfully 
beaatiful. lie  was not of tile Concord 
children—I knew them all. My pro­
fessional instinct made my heart thrill 
with a sudden shock as I caught sight 
of the pale face; for well I knew the 
danger of that deep sleep in the biting 
winter air. How long had he been 
there?—was lie already dead?—were 
the questions I asked myself as I strode 
across the room, and lifted him in my 
arms. There was no breath came from 
his pale lips, no throb at the wrists, on­
ly a very faint fluttering under my- fin­
gers as I pressed them over the baby’s 
heart. Mantling him warmly in ray 
heavy’ cloak, I ran down the steps, and 
along the road homeward, at a pace 
that would no doubt have considerably 
astonished my patients, had any of 
them been awake at that early hour.
Allowing Mrs. Watson no time for 
amazement, I pressed her into service, 
and, iu what she called a -jiffy,’ we had 
the little form undressed, in my bed, 
and undergoing the most vigorous treat­
ment. It was so long before we were 
successful, that my heart almost failed 
m e; hut at last the faint heart-throbs 
grew stronger; color came to the pale 
lips and cheeks, and a pair of large 
brown eyes appeared from under the 
heavily-fringed lids I had watched so 
anxiously.
Only a look of sleepy inquiry was 
visible, as he stared a moment at me ; 
then obeying my order to drink the 
warm food Mrs. Watson held to his 
lips, my little patient closed his eyes 
again, and turned over to finish his nap. 
Me was safe now, I knew; so leaving 
him to Mrs. Watson’s care, who by 
Ibis time knew as much about him as I 
did, I went to sleep myself, to be ready 
for the day’s duties.
•But first tell me your name, and how 
you came to be asleep in the station ?’ 
‘My name is Trot,’ he replied ; ‘and 
the train started off without me when I 
got out. It was a dark night, and I 
could not catch them ; so I went into 
the room, and went to sleep till they 
came again.’
‘Was your mother in the train?’ I 
asked.
‘No, nobody hut me,’ he replied.— 
‘I’m going to California.’
‘Going to California?’ I repeated. 
‘Yes ; Ellen’s there,’ he said. ‘They 
have roses there at Christmas, and we 
wanted some for cur tree.’
‘But my child,’ I said, ‘you did not 
leave home alone?’
‘Yes I did,’ he replied. ‘I’m not 
afraid. I’m going hack as soon as I 
find Ellen, and get the roses.’
‘But don’t you know you will have to 
sail iu a great ship for months to get 
to Califoruia?’ I asked.
‘Ellen went in the train,’ he said.— 
‘We saw her go, mamma and I. We 
went iu the carriage and said good-by, 
and she got into the train with Mr. 
Williams.’
‘Who is Mr. Williams?’ I said, eager­
ly catching at a name.
‘Ellen’s husband,’ lie replied. ‘Our 
milkman lie was, before he went off to 
California. lie ’s jo lly ! always filled 
my cup for nothing in the morning, 
when I was up.’
‘And who was Ellen?’ I asked.
‘My nurse,’ said the child.
‘What’syour father’s name?’ I asked. 
‘Papa,’ he replied.
‘But his other name?’ I continued. 
‘Harry dear.’ Mamma always called 
him so.’
•Where does he live?’ I asked.
‘He’s dead,’ said the child, in a whis­
per. ‘Mamma cries all the time anil 
weal's a black gown every day.’
‘Well, wher 
asked.
her father’s folks, last winter, and the ! little surgery- before Lydia could tear 
family all went abroad while the new ; herself away from the child, hut at last 
house was a building. They came she let' me lead her to her horse, con- 
home about a fortnight ago, hut they soling Trot by a promise that to-mor- 
won’t go to the uew house till spring, row he should see his mother, 
so some of them are staying in one place I left the disclosure to her womanly 
and some in another, and Miss Lydia tact. But on the morrow, when I drove 
she’s come to spend the winter with over with the child, dressed in his 
her uncle. They’re all coming down at black velvet suit, altered to tit him by 
Christinas, I expect.’ Mrs. Wstson’s trembling fingers and
‘I found m y  new patient very- ill, and moistened I am sure by many tears, 1 
for a week my- visits were frequent, and found all prepared for the great, great 
more than once I passed a whole night joy.
by his bedside. 1 do not mean this Such a Christmas never dawned for 
for a love-tale, so I will not weary the me. To tell the gratitude of the pale 
reader with the why and wherefore of widow, the joy of the grandparents, 
my heart bending in allegiance to Lydia the boisterous greetings between the 
Graham’s charms. Her beauty, gentle- children, is beyond the power of my 
ness and winning grace touched my pen.
heart as no woman had ever before Of course the precise time and man- 
thrilled it, and before that week of ner of Arthur’s escape from the house 
anxiety and watching was over I loved we could not conjecture. The nurse 
her. As her uncle began to recover, was iu tie kitchen nearly an hour when 
my visits glided from a professional ca- the alarm of fire was given, and the 
pacity- to a social one, and I saw that flames had gained great strength before 
my welcome was a sincere one from both they were discovered; the family sit- 
the old gentleman and the fair girl ting-room being on a different floor, 
whose devotion to his sick bed proved and some distance from the nursery.
! you have Buffalo. i„ population andwere rolling lazily on mats on the floor, I m p u r e  W a ter. business it is the third city in the°' S
and the entire family, from the young- pew 0f Usare aware of the deleterious j 11 '‘l- ^ork city and Brooklyn mjitp* 
est child, six years old, were smoking | effects of impure water, or how prone j JUIore l l - 
paper cigarettes, and spitting upon the water is to imbibe tne impurities of the 
floor, which more resembled a pig-stv :lir- Many of 11s think if the water is clear 
than a human habitation. Though it and cold it must be perfectly pure though
_. . ____ irAlin„ infln it has stood in a close bed-room twenty-was only about noon, the younD men 10llr hours; but this is fur from true. Il
were half drunk already over their 
chirchec, and sleeping off the effects of 
last night’s potations before going to 
any kind of work. There was not a 
bed, chair or table in the room, and the 
untidy, unwashed occupants harmonized 
perfectly- wiili the surroundings, the 
half-starved yelping dogs, the fleas and 
general filthiness of the apartment.— 
The young lady, who went out sewing,
a pitcher of water is set in a room, for on 
ly a few hours, it will absorb nearly all 
the respired and prespired gases iu the 
room, the air of which will have become 
purer, but the water utterly filthy. The 
colder the water is, the greater the capaci­
ty- to contain these gases. At ordinary 
temperatures a pail of water can contain 
a great amount of ammonia and carboic 
acid gas; and its capacity to absord these 
uses is nearly doubled by reducing the
B L O W I N G  T H E  W H I S T L E .
A ‘Y ankeo story,’ heard by us some 
two years ago in England, may not he 
to our readers, since its ‘texture’
promised to come, the lady departed, water to the temperature of ice. This 
and the next day, about two hours af- plainly show us that water kept iu a room 
ter the time agreed upon, our t]usky ’*ver night is totally unlit for dr inking  
, , , ,0 1 . J purposes, anu should not be used todamsel made her appearance at the la-1 ^  in the throat. ,llso t b : l t p a n ol
ly s house. She (the sewing woman, | .cater standing in a room would help to 
named Mercedes, of course) had on a purity the atmosphere, but should hi 
olerably clean dress of print, and was thrown away the next morning. It also 
quite averse to laying aside her manta teaches us the reason that the water from 
from her head and shoulders, hut 0n ':l Pu,np shouM always be pumpe 1 out in 
friend telling her that she could ">« morni.i" before any of it is used We
...................  ,P. , l i t  ; are lamentably ignorant of many of thesew more expeditiously ami easily, she : properties Qf iiirlind wnter.f two of the 
tolueri it up reluctantly and sat down most important elements of our nature.
her love. I was agreeably- surpised to Of course the fearless hoy had left the | to her work. She was a beautiful sew
find the hermit neither so savage nor house before any attempt to light the er—dextrous, quick and neat, and for T he V r o p e r  S ize  o f  a  L a d y ’s Foot.
so iuaecessable as he had been repre- tree was made, and the others absorbed four days she accomplished wonders. _ .
sented. lie  had a painful chronic dis- in Christmas delights, did not miss him. I although the lady had often to wash , letter* froin^M^^iiionii0 ”°' S" - Ct- ol
ler; his manner was brusque, and The distance from the house to the I aer own hands and then invite her nee- Uuilcler
his voice often harsh, hut he could station was very short, and Ellen hat 
soften, and I was able to give him re- gone to California from the little vil- 
lieffrom pain, for which he repaid me lage near which Mr. Graham’s house was 
by a gracious reception. situated. The departure for Europe, and
Christmas was drawing near, and I the certainty- all felt of his fate had 
bad resolved to lay my heart before Ly- prevented any search being made for 
dia, and ask her to be my wife. I was the boy, and we presumed the railway 
heir to considerable property left me officials supposed lie belonged to some 
by my father. I had a good practice, party in the train, 
a pleasant home, and could utter her ( It was a glad day for all, for if I lost 
the pure affection of my young heart, my little treasure, I won from Lydia 
so I was not without hope, especially the right to he called in good truth 
as I could see the flush deepen on her Trot's Uncle Charley-, 
cheek, and a glad light spring to her 
does niamma live? I j blue eyes whenever I was announced.
She wore mourning, and I often longed
the London 
a strange medium for such top-
llewomau to do so, as she so soiled her! j.-, by the way. He lus been meisuriiu 
work. One day the American cook of : 1 lie loot of the Venus de Medici, or rathei 
die house, an excellent and faithful wo- j '.it amounts to the same thing) or an an­
num, came into the room to sweep i t  j‘ urate cast ot the statue. The erect 
and (lust the furniture, and our dusky j tfho ^ “re *<*. as is well-known\rni. i (1 , . . ,  1 . . .  . . .  .' live feet two inches, ami he finds tie*Met cedes asked her n Spanish how she lun„th 0, Ml0 toot to ,,e nine inches, or :l-
a white woman, could so degrade her- „early as possible one-seventh of t'l. 
sell as to sweep. -Why,’ she, ‘a l’eru- | height. The breadth of the widest p.u-
‘At grandma’s with Aunt Daisy, and to question her about tiie loss it iin- 
Walter, and Susy, and baby, and (ain't j plied ; but our priva'e interviews were .
it funny?’) baby’s my uncle, and he’s j very brief, and but seldom occurred, and [-1,IL‘ nationaldebt, 111 the January-
so little he has to be carried about, and she never spoke of her sorrow. I, too, ,el ol l“e Englander,’ Jose|
Walter’s littler than me, and he’s my had a story to tell. Of course, it she Bopes,Esq , of this city brings s
vian never used a broom, I never had 
one in my hands, and never intend so 
to demean myself.’ ‘No,’ retorted the 
domestic, -and that is why you Chulu 
people are all so dirty, your houses 
like pig pens, and yourselves so filthy, 
because you arc too vain of your being 
black to lie decently clean.’ This re 
ply elicited a great war of words, and 
111 a good article on the subject of our Mercedes saying she had been iu- 
num- suited by a servant, took her manta in 
pli S. j high displeasure to go home. The la 
ound iffy coming near her to pay her her
-1 P A R A L L E L  I N  E N G L I S H  1I 1S  T O R T .
arguments to show that continuation of i
y-
looking down upon her glossyuncle too ; and Susy’s only six, and j became my wife, she must hear about 
she’s my aunt.’ Trot.
‘Where does grandma live?’ I in- It was the day before Christmas, and 
quired. | being a lovely day, 1 ventured to pro-
‘Why-, at home, in her own house ; i pose a ride, meaning to opeu my heart 
he answered. i to her. She accepted my proposal
‘Well, what is her name?’ I asked. readily, and we were soon on our way-.. — __ ,--------
‘Grandma,’ lie said, iu a very posi- j Somehow there fell a long silence bc-|0Uv the unreal pretenceof wealth which house, she should be proud 
tive tone, and becoming restive under tween u s; I longing, but not daring to ] contraction takes away; a very simple keep her head clean. And 
so much questioning. \ speak, my eyes fixed upon that lovely proposition, which, on examination, will : or vanity you will find inherent iu the
Then I tried to explain his position ; face, the eyes looking down, the sweet *oun,l upset the crazy schemes for very dirtiest of them, 
but even when lie understood that lie mouth set with a sadder expression than j expansion which prevail so extensively 
must give up the California journey, j I had ever seen it wear. Suddenly she < at l ." ‘‘st­
and was made to feel something of his spoke. singular illustration is found in
mother’s despair at losing him, he could ‘I am expecting my parents, brothers English history, running so parallel with 
give me no clue by which I could find and sisters here to-morrow,’ she 0111 own condition of to-day that the 
his home. Grandpa,grandma, mamma, i said.
■vho was called Mary by-the rest, Aunt j ‘For Christmas gayeties?’ I ques- 
Daisy- and the three children, were all j lioned.’
mentioned, and persistent questioning j ‘No, to escape them,’ she replied ; 
revealed that he lived in a large house ; ‘they are coming here to pass the day 
but that was all. My heart grew fairly j quietly, far away flora any festivity-, 
sick as I looked in his beautiful face, It is a sad day for us. Do you believe
and pictured the grief of his widowed 
mother over the loss of this only- child. 
In vain I searched his clothing for the 
mysterious ‘locket, containing the min­
iature of a lovely- female,’ always found 
on the stray- children in novels; no 
“strawberry- or raspberry mark’ disfig­
ured his smooth white skin. His cloth­
ing, of the most dainty material and 
make, was marked with the initials ‘A . 
H .’
Days passed away, and still the lit­
tle Trot—for he would own no other 
name—was an inmate of my- home, the 
very darling of Mrs. Watson’s mother- 
lg heart. I advertised him, hoping 
some paper would reach his friends; 
yet, as the days wore away, and he be 
came reconciled to bis new home, arid 
ceased to grieve for his family, I began 
to dread the hour when he should be 
claimed. His frank, bright joyousness, 
his merry prattle, bis loving caresses, 
began to fill an unsuspecting void in 
my- heart, and Mrs. Watson was a per­
fect slave to his loving tyranny-. She 
made him pretty- garments to replace 
the little velvet suit, which we put care­
fully aside in case it should be ever re­
quired to prove his identity. She fur­
nished for his bedroom a small apart­
ment leading from her own sleeping 
room. She made the day one long act 
of service for his comfort, and as weeks 
glided into months, and there was no 
clue found to guide us to his home, she 
taught him to call her grandma, while 
Uncle Charley- became my newly ac­
quired title. To tell how lie was pet­
ted in the village would be a vain task 
to attempt. To say- that he was the 
hero and idol of Concord, will give but 
a faint idea of his popularity. Grad 
ually the memory of bis home, of El­
len, and the visit to California, died 
away, and he seemed to forget that he 
had ever lived away from us. Mamma 
and Aunt Daisy had been the two of 
whom he spoke most; hut I judged 
from all he said, that his father’s death 
was very recent, and his residence at 
his grandparent’s a brief visit only in 
his memory.
Eleven months had this dear little 
treasure been an inmate of my house, 
when there came into my life a new 
dream of hope and happiness. About 
five miles from Concord there resided, 
and had lived for many long years, an 
eccentric old bachelor, of the name of 
Graham. Ilis home was far away from 
any cluster of houses, indeed nearly a 
mile from any- other residence; and 
here, in solitary- state, with only two
in a broken heart doctor?’ she asked. 
‘Yes,’ I replied.
‘And is it fatal?’ she continued. 
‘Sometimes,’ I replied. ‘I have seen 
heavy sorrow drain away life. !’
My poor sister 1’ she said sadly-, her
"t tliu solo is three and three eighths 
inches, a traction over one-eighteenth 01 
the figure’s stature. From these data, 
uni a knowledge ot her height, every lad\ 
■ui determine what should he the size ot 
it*r hoots; she may exceed the dimensions 
-liven in the formula if she sees tic, bm 
vou to her health, and, according to Mr 
itiio.ni, good-bye to the symmetry ot hei 
pedals, it she trys to squeeze them into 
uiything less. But does the Venus. 01 
my other idealization, represent every 
case of the humanity it typifies? If, as is 
•ertainly the case, some feminine ex­
tremities exceed the sculptor’s proper 
liens, others us is certainly ihe case fall 
within them; and it is hardly likely that 
ihe possessors o f these will wear hoots 
too big for them, merely tor the sake o 
cointorming to a fancy standard.
H e r m it  a t  C oncord , N . I I .,
Two gentlemen recently visited Con­
cord and Walden l’ond to look up and 
write up theyoung man who lives iu n hut 
on the shores of the pond, alter the man 
ner ot Ihoreau. He was found to beau 
interesting, but at the same time a ver\ 
eccentric being. Ilis hut is indeed a hut. 
and cost only $15. lie lives solely on 
corn meal which costs him St a month, 
tie reads a little and studies nature n 
great deal, walkiu
taming birds, making friends with sqnir 
ids and rabbits and cursing whoever ha> 
ot features. The man who pro the temerity to cut down trees. Ho cares 
, - uounces a woman plain or beautiful ac-: lor newspapers ortor what is go-
no additional issue ot notes, gold con-1 cording to certain canons of form is either I “2 °.n 111 the outside world, and seorntul- 
inued at par. But when the increase, a hypocrite, a pedant, or a donkey. A face I [>' rejects the lood sent him by the kindly 
was made the inevitable result followed is beautiful iu proportion as it sayssoine- 
and in 1810 specie commanded such a'thing to you which you are desirous 01
‘ men have different
the currency does not diminish our real Mad; braids, there beheld a sight which 
wealth, but ouly curtails a portion o t: caused lier quickly to retreat. As slit* 
the fictitious value which preys upon dismissed her to her dirt and fleas, and 
the people. ‘There is never any- lack wretched habitation, she quietly gave 
ol a medium ol exchange where there |mr a coarse tooth comb, tolling her, if 
tre feat values to be exchanged ; it is ;l gid 0f yy was too proud to sweep a
enough to 
this pride
W h a t M e n  L ove.
Xo two men are affected in the same 
way by- tbe same face; because it depends 
on themselves to seize the full suggest- 
lesson taught, should be heeded by us iveness of the lace—to catch the stray 
if we would avoid similar results. The lights of the teaturos—and construct un- 
i> , 1 1 , , . : soeakable sympathies out ot the raw 111a-
Hank ot England suspended specie pay-r Yj ' i ■ 1
inents iu 1797, and so long as there was
seems to show the cis-Atlantic loom. In 
mr opinion, however, it is so good that 
we are tempted to give it at the risk of 
its being a repetition :
An American—veritable ‘Down Easter, ’ 
ind not to he mistaken for any other 
•tripe was riding in an English railway 
carriage, his sole companion being an 
Englishman, equally unmistakably as a 
typical ‘John Ball.’ They were strangers 
one another, and had traveled some 
tve miles or more withouta word passim* 
between them.
The ‘whistle was heard, interruptin'* 
heir unsociable meditations; when the 
I ankee, whose curiosity could not any 
longer he kept in restraint, asked what it 
•was for.
•Aw—aw !—’yawned the Britisher.— 
•Signal- we are gawing to stop at a sta- 
lioil.-
Jonathan craned his neck out of the 
window, but could see no sign of a sta- 
'ion. lie said so to histraveling compan­
ion.
•Of course you cawn’t see it.’ was the 
reply. -It’s more than live miles from 
leaw. Our railroads make such speed, 
t is absolutely necessary to sound thu 
■ignal tive iniles o^tr, to give the engineer 
ime to stop off bis steam, pat on the 
tweak, and suspend the motion. I pwe- 
unie you don t make such speed on the 
•tiler side of the Ativantie?’
‘Will, stranger,’ somewhat tartly re­
joined Jonathan, seeing his nationality 
vas discovered, ‘we make considerable 
time t’other side too. Wc tried the 
whistle, but it wouldn’t do nohow. I 
listiuetly remember, travelin’ on a train 
itween Busting and thcGrecu Mountains 
d Varmouut, 011 which was a conductor 
who depended on his whistle. Will, as 
we were streakin’ along, we seed ‘bout 
en miles ahead a team of oxen and a 
wagon with their driver whippin’ ’em 
icross the rails. Our conductor ordered 
Ihe loudest kind of screech on the whistle: 
mil tint was the last thing I heard, ’copin'
1 nil-fired smash, that knocked sound 
■ lit ot my ears, and day-light, out of my 
eyes. I reckon I must 'a been dead for 
moron five minutes.
•When I kiin to iny senses agin, I seed 
he wagon lyin’ on the railway track 
>r«ke up into spokes, the oxen knocked 
into squash, and the driver lyin’ dead on 
he top of ’em. And besides the whole 
>f the railway cars war off the track; the 
passengers crushed and squirmin’, and 
the conductor lyin’ close by the engine, 
lookin’as if he’d been drawed and quar- 
lercd. Just at that minute tile whistle 
he’d ordered to be sounded ’bout ten 
miles back came past; but it caiue too 
late. Yes, stranger; we tried the thing 
in the States. It wouldn’t do. It wan t 
'Plick enough; and we are now using 
electric lights.’
John Bull, who, as a matter of course, 
was provided with a Times newspaper,
, . . , . made no rejoinder; but unfolding the
about in the woods, | broad sheet, and raising it so as to hide 
uis ruddy face, remained absorbed iu its 
contents during the rest of the journey.
premium that a parliamentary commit- i hearing. Different en have difleu
tee of inquiry was appointed ; and, by ;neth"Us ot and ar“ “ ■. 11 . ■* I to whom only thu course messagethe way, this premium was insignificant! 1.—1.1. ,-nd
in comparison with what we have be-j ‘•011' I-3CU
come familiar with. This committee,
house-wives of the neighborhood. II. 
las no hesitation in speaking of report 
•rs who tell the public about hint as jack-
C h i l d  L a b o r  i n  E n c . i . a n d .—The ex­
tent to which the laboring classes in some 
sections ot England have been led by 
poverty and cupidity to impose work 
ipon their children is truly startling.—
ses, and declares the common way 01! The latest development in this direction 
living to he the “wilder life” which i.- ■ is among the straw plaiters of Bedford-
•allcd civilization. On the whole he
eyes tilling with tears ; ‘I fear her heart ' appreciating the true cause ot
is broken.’ Then, after a pause, she 
added, ‘A year ago—a year ago—poor 
little Trot •’
‘Trot!’ I cried breathlessly.
‘Yes, my sister’s only- child, who 
died on Christmas Day- last year she 
continued.
‘Died ! I exclaimed, my hopes sink­
ing.
‘Burnt to death,’ she replied. ‘We 
had a Christmas tree for the children 
in the nursery. My sister had beeu a 
widow only- three months, so we had no 
holiday- gathering, but we dressed a 
tree for tbe little ones and lighted it on 
Christmas Eve. The next morning the 
children were all in the nursery-, and we 
supposed one of them tried to light the 
Tree. Certain it is that they set the 
room on fire, and before we could save 
anything the whole house was in flam 
All escaped but my sister’s child—her 
only- one; and he perished in the 
flames.’
‘Are you certain?’ I asked.
‘Where else could he he?’ she said. 
“My two little brothers and my sister 
were saved with difficulty, and the roof 
fell iu while we were all frantically 
searching and calling for Arthur, or, 
as we always called him, Trot. My 
sister’s health gave way entirely under 
this blow. She bad concentrated all 
the strength ofher love upon this child 
after her husband died, and the loss 
prostrated her completely. Wo took 
her to Europe ; we had the best advice 
for her, but she is slowly dying of a 
broken heart.’
‘It is from no impertiment curiosity 
that I question you,’ I said. ‘Will you 
answer my enquries?’
‘Certainly,’ she answered as we trot 
ted over the frozen ground toward my 
home.
‘This little child ?’ I asked—‘had he 
a pet name for you.?
‘Yes, my home name,’ she replied. 
They call me Daisy and he called me 
auni Daisy-.’
Anil your sisters’ names,’ I con­
tinued, ‘are Mary and Susan,, your 
brothers’ Walter and Baby-.
‘Yes, yes, she said turning very 
pale.
‘And Trot’s nurse Ellen, I asked— 
did she go to California?’
‘Yes, a year ago,’ site replied. ‘Your
the depreciation of the currency, recom 
mended a compulsory return to specie 
payment within two years. The recom­
mendation was disregarded, and the re­
sult has been curiously duplicated iu 
our own country. That is, on the ba­
sis of irredeemable issues, banks multi­
plied as by- magic, the number arising 
from two hundred and eighty toover nine 
hundred, and these, of course, greatly 
increased the vast amount of depreciat­
ed currency. As with its now, so with 
the English then ; speculative producers
old servants for his household, he had . ,
It was nearly nine o'clock when my I lived ever since I could remember. He i^ee *s radiant. Speak quickly—our
housekeeper roused me to say- that ] was a morose, ill-tempered man, and . I0®1, *)°.'" •
breakfast was ready, and that the child ] some early cross had made bin adopt j We were at my door; her face was
was awake. Very wide awake I found a perfectly hermit-like seclusion, though ashy pale with emotion, but she readily 
him, his large brown eyes staring round 1 his wealth would have commanded every allowed me to help her down from her 
my room, taking iu every detail of its advantage society could offer. It was horse, and to lead her into my surgery, 
arrangement. ' early in November that I was sum- I made her sit down, and began to ex-
Whoareyou? How did I get here? I rnoned to attend this odd genius, pro- plain, when—Uncle Charley’s come! 
Am 1 nearly at California? Who’s fessionally. The little note brought to Uncle Charley 1’ ran out from my pet’s 
that man in the picture?’ were th e! my office by mi elderly man on horse- voice, and Trot burst into the room, 
questions poured rapidly forth by the! back, was signed‘Lydia Graham,’ and Then Lydia rose to her feet with a wild
. ---------child before I had time to frame a sin-1 urged my immediate attention. i cry of ‘Trot! Arthur! darling !
l o e .  glc inquiry. ‘I want to get up ! Who’s I It was a long,cold drive, but the mam For a moment Trot stood bewildered ;
T'^R?f™ffnd^TwUl^U|n18oLnion<ata!hl's°! "ir S01 ra3’ clothes?’ came next; then, Who represented his master as very ill, so I then a sudden rush of memory came
I.EAXDER WEEKS..... las^KRiDAV'e^ eSing put me to bed without any night gown?’ prepared to obey the summons. ‘I had over his childish heart, and he spran:
of each month, trom 7 till 9 o’clock, lor tbe uurnofe lULu i> d i m  n f  fp  . . .  •- - -
o f  exam ining claims against the city. 1 i> o t  11 sign 0 1  it.,»  * ‘ r  t n i f f  n s ig n  *^tial o r  "  ui d o f  hom e
All bill* must be approved by the party contracting sickness ! I w as puzzled, 
them, or they will not be audited by tbe Committee.
JOHN BIRD,
JO H N  T. BEBRY, 2d,ihhv Tfivrmv
Rockland, April IS, 1S69.
What is your name?’ I asked, sit­
ting down beside him.
‘Trot; I want to get up !’ he cried.
no idea your master had a daughter,’ I into her arms, 
said, referring to my note. ‘Aunt Daisy 1’ he cried. ‘Where’s
‘That’s the master’s niece,’ was the mamma? I want mamma! Quick! 
reply,‘a nice, sweet-spoken young la- quick! Uncle Charley, Aunt Daisy, 
dy as I ever see. She comes down on a take me to her.’
fresh color and ..
plump cheeks—is intelligible. There ate ' ' in;li|E'r edition of Ihoreau, whose hut 
others, to whom such a face is blank and jl,sct t0 stanff on a spot near his own. 
meaningless, who are willing to give ’ . , ~
away their life to win a smile from a cer- ' ” S I L F .
tain pair of eyes, even altnough the eyes j The Duke of Argyll has done a very 
are green. Of course it is easy to sa j sensible thing, he has put his youngest 
that a man with strong powers of idealy | son with a tea merchant in London. °  He 
isin will construct a beautiful face out of might have placed him in a government 
unpromising materials; but this is not to office, where he would have” received a 
the point. What face is that which ap- salary or £ 2.000 per year tor doin'* noth- 
pealsto the suusc of beauty of the may ing either for himself or the nation! But 
jority of men? Not the plump inanit-| like a “canny” Scotchman, the duke, sce- 
of the colored lithograph. Not the bux- big the way things are now movin'* iu 
out country lass, who has all the beauties j England, prefers that his youngest” son 
of which poets sing, but whom poets do shall rise from trade, rather than simmer 
not marry. Not the pinky doll of the I in the obscurity of an official sinecure.— 
book. | He is right. First class merchants and
Men love long eyelashes, because they ! manufacturers are coming to the surface 
and merchants were enabled to hold I seem to hide a secret. Men love those i iu English politics. Lords ami their de- 
breadstuffs at famine prices. But a byes which are transparent and yet deep, scenJants will, in the course of twenti 
crisis came in 1818. There was an because there lies in them something oi years, he held iu less esteem than thei 
abundant harvest, and tiie ports wore! t'*e unknown and the discoverable; and now are. while practical men who have 
1 1 1 I so men love (aces that tell stones, and learned statesmanship lit commerce, o.
| n .  lu ce s  declined, thousands were I :u.e coy, confiding, tantalizing, with banking, ormanutactiiriiig. will besought 
ti.iancially-ruined, and 111 three years | vague and grand emotional possibilities by the English people. We wish those
hidden somewhere about their e.xpres- wealthy persons among us who copy for 
sion. eigu manners would imitate the example
Wc have not said a word about the de- ol the head of the Campbells, and pm 
sirability of marrying a woman with one their sons to a trade or to some coimner 
of these tantalizing laces, nor of the de- cial pursuit.
sirability of marrying a woman with a ------------- ----
pretty face at all. It is almost impossible to A N e w  I n s t r u m e n t  o f  D e a t h . — Sev- 
toueh upon this branch of the subject | eral cases have recently occurred i 11 New 
without repeating the commonest of com- York and Brooklyn where window- have 
monplaces. This may be said, however been pierced ami persons shot by bullet,- 
a plain woman who has a cultivated brain without the usual noise incident to tin 
and good taste, ought always to hold her discharge of a gun or pistol. A corres- 
ground against pretty women. Emmo pendent of one of the New York paper
two hundred and forty country bank 
stopped payment. Then came a com­
pulsory contraction, and gold was 
brought down to par, though formal re­
sumption of specie payment was delay­
ed fur several years. This item in fi­
nancial history may be read with profit 
by us.
Mr. Hopes argues that if all appre­
hension of further contraction is remov­
ed, speculation will again be rife and 
there will be an irresistable demand for 
more issues of irredeemable paper, and 
that tiie legitimate termination of such 
a course will be either bankruptcy or re­
pudiation ; an unpleasant alternative if 
true; a dilemma, either horn of which 
would prove an ‘anxious seat.’ We 
quote a few closing lines as well worth 
consideration. “It would be ludicrous 
if it were not painful to see grave sena­
tors discussing the saving of a few mil­
lions of taxes formirg an insignificant 
percentage of the annual production of 
the countiy, when this vast machinery 
of unlawful credit is not only left un­
touched, but threatens to be perpetuat­
ed................Debt is doubtless an evil,
and so is taxation, though both are less 
evils than dishonesty- or insolvency-. 
But of all the financial or economical 
cuises which can afflict a nation, surely 
none can for a moment compare with 
that or an irredeemable currency.’
P R I D E  A N D  D I R T .
W c  copy tiie following from a recent 
letter iu the New York Times, which 
well illustrates the character of the na­
tive population of South America:
An American lady with whom I am 
well acquainted, having need of a ‘plain 
sewing” woman, heard of a Cliolo girl, 
aged about 20 years, who went out by 
the day to do house sewing for six 
eals a day (75 cents) and her board. 
Going after the dusky damsel, with a 
faithful servant to pilot her through 
those calle-houses, site found the young 
woman in question, her mother, seven 
sisters and brothers, all grown, in a 
small, low room squatting on their feet, 
and the femijje portion busily engaged 
sewing for foreigners, upon work which
tional variety has so much narrower lira- states that these bullets are not shot from 
its than intellectual variety. You can air guns, as has been generally snpposeff. 
run over the gamut of a woman’s loves hut there is a new kind of gun now soM 
and hates much sooner than you can that somewhat resembles the old cross- 
measure the circle ofa cultivated intellect- gun. except that instead of the arrow or 
ual sympathy; once you have exhausted bullet being propelled by the elasticity 
ihe possible chords, their reception is of a bow, it is iu this case accomplished 
likely to become a trifle wearisome.— bytheeipiallyforcibleelasticityofanin- 
Witli good taste, comes the charm ot at- dia rubber strap. A bullet being placed 
tistii: dress, pleasant, fresh, amusing con- in this gnu and the strap being forcibly 
versatiou, and a graceful manner, which | drawn back and then unloosed by a trig- 
does far more execution than the victims iger, its sudden relaxation gives a force to 
ot it imagine. Through her intellect ual I lie bullet hut little inferior to the ex- 
symp.ithies a woman enlarges the hori- pansion of the suddenly released "asses 
z'011 of her life, borrows a uew lustre for of gunpowder; and this can bc”duue 
her own use, and gets the credit of all without any-greater noise than it created
the wit, and grace, and brilliancy which by tiie how-gun us its bow is released._
her extended vision embraces. If these statements are true,these weapons
----------------------- will prove very dangerous in the hands 01
A Desperate Widow.— California, i  ius- as, the absence of any report at 
which has the reputation of making I“g,'vi1dgreatiy facilitate
many widows, also produces them of the;thu <-‘Scape ofthe person using them, 
most dangerous sort. A lew weeks ago, A clever gentleman and somethin" ol 
lovely and lorn woman so worked upon a Willf withal, fell a victim to the wiles ol
‘John Barley corn,’ recently, and became
-hire. Tiie number of children employ­
ed who are under thirteen years of age is 
from tive to six thousand, and competent 
judges place the number higher. It is 
very painful to consider the extremely 
early age at which ihe little ones are com­
pelled to begin their life of labor. One 
of the commissioners appointed to inves­
tigate the matter says he has seen chil- 
Iren only three years old—indeed, one 
between two and three years old—set to 
work; and it is stated by several wit­
nesses that childoen usually begin plait­
ing when four yean old, and some young­
er, as at three years and a half. The 
children arc taught in what are termed 
•plait schools.’ of which one or two arc 
to be found in every village, and they are 
generally exceedingly crowded. The 
school is usually a small cottage apart­
ment. possessing neither proper light nor 
ventilation lor a small family. Yet into 
such places children are crowded like 
sheep. The Commissioner, in describ­
ing such a place, says: Tn a room little 
more than ten and a half feet square, and 
between six and seven leet high, the num­
ber of children attending on the day ot 
my visit was foaty-ouc, and there have 
been sixty.’ The air for each 011c was 
less than what a child would have if shut 
up iu a box three teet each way. Iu some 
places tiie rooms arc so closely filled that 
In winter the tires cannot be lighted To 
remedy this and protect themselves from 
!coM, the children have small pots of 
earthenware or tin, containing bits ol 
burning wood or coal, which they keep 
in their lap while ai work. Tbe parents 
pay the schoolmistress ;>d. per week for 
each child. Some of the children soon 
leant to earn from Is. (iff. to ;is. per week. 
They take the straw with them to school, 
returning it in a plaited form to their par­
ents for sale. The youngest children arc 
sometimes employed in clipping the plait 
with scissors. Girls between two and 
three years old are thus worked, and as 
they iio not always learn quickly ihe roil 
is freely used. Boys as well as girls arc 
taught to plait. Ot course the children 
get 110 education, and thu results are de­
plorable. The slate of morals is very 
iow among ihe straw plait workers, and 
there are large numbers of illegitimate 
children. The young grow up without 
education or moral training, and easily 
fall into vicious habits.
the aflcctions of a youth of halt her age,
R em a rk able  For k  London .—Ou 
the morning of the Sth instant, London 
was enveloped in a dense vellowish-black 
fog, which covered the great city as with 
the darkness of night. There was but 
little ofthe thick mist of the common
,hat all elopement was planned and car- ..sea-sick,’ il the Iliberniaufsm may be at- Knglish fog: but the darkness overhung 
o tcyo u0 man lowed, so that he had to anchor in a fence- the city like a gigantic pail, and elfectn-ied out. The friends
pursued, and finding the retreat bt the coiner and‘heave.’ Holding on to a rail ally obscured both sun and skv. A "en- 
loml pair- preiaded^hun^ desert his he poured a promiscuous easeade ffre; | illumination by means of gas was, of
menjus to behold.’ sympathizingcharmer. They .. „ _______
board the steamer, hut just as tiie bell iriciui while passing, feelingly inquired, 
rang tor starting, a carriage came driv- ‘halloa ! what’s the matter? are you sick ?’ 
in" down the whart at lnrious speed, the q’be victim turned upon him a look in 
widow sprang out, ran up the gang-plank. which was concentrated a perfect ava- 
singled her truant out from the crowd, kmche of reproachful contempt, and 
and. dragging him on shore, thrust hint blunted out between the intervals of his 
into the carriage and drove away. The copious upheavals, ‘Confound you. d’ 
unfortunate youth has not since been jscr-po-o-se M'm p-u-puking for fun ?’
seen. j -------------------- f_
---------- —---------- Buffalo.
course, indispensable. In the city and 
at the West End public business was in­
terrupted ; the street traffic was delayed, 
and the steamboats ceased running. It 
cleared away about 110011.
In the course of his pastoral visitations thirty-nine square miles ot land a l l  o f
Rev. Dr. Chalmers called upon a worthy- 
shoemaker, who in recounting his bless­
ings said that he and his wife had lived 
happily together for thirty years without 
a single quarrel. This was too much tor 
the doctor, who struck his cane on the 
floor and exclaimed, ‘Terribly monoton­
ous, man.' terribly monotonous.’
. . . . Five persons testified before a legisla-
had gathered a hue as sable as their tive committee at Harrisburg that they 
own unwashed hands and faces. Tiie voted twenty times each iu Philadelphia 
boy-s, (or young men,) three in all, (at the last October election.
‘Close up, ladies, if yon please.’ said a 
horse car conductor to six feminines who 
bad spread themselves over the entire ex- 
Think of a city spread over tent °t the seats. *1 shall do nothing ot 
■ the kind,’ exclaimed one ot the indignant
fair. ‘Clothes np. indeed, and in a car, 
too; you ought to be ashamed of your­
self, young man.’ The conductor subsid­
ed.
whied God m ade! None of your back bay- 
reclaimed from the tide; none of your 
spile-driven foundations; none of your 
steamy and mouldy basements; none of 
your briny cellars. Think of a dozen 
streets as iong as Washington Street, and 
a good deal broader and straightcr, with 
fine, substantial stores and ottices, roomy- 
hotels, beautiful churches and pleasant 
residences, each with its garden and 
lawn ! Then put a hundred and fifty thou­
sand busy, enterprising people into that 
nigh, airy, roomy and beautiful city, and
It costs six thousand dollars a column 
per annum to advertise in the St. Lours 
Republican or Democrat! Yet the busi­
ness men of that city do not think the 
price exorbitant. We would advise 
young business firms to advertise while 
it caiTbe done cheaply; one dollar spent 
to-day will be worth five a year hence.
85Jf$
F r id a y , M ay 7, 1 8 6 9 .
“ C o n c r e te  S id e w a lk s .
Our city sadly needs to adopt a well- 
considered and perm anent system for the 
construction and maintenance of its 
streets and sidewalks. The City Council 
has recently appointed a special com mit­
tee to inquire into this m atter, w ith a 
view to recom mending a proper method 
or system of im provements in highways, 
and we hope some substantial benefits 
may be realized as the result of their en 
quiries.
The m atter referied to the committee 
above named, relates more particularly 
to the road-ways of the city, but there is 
as great need of improvement in our 
sidewalks, as in  the roads. For years 
our city has suffered under a chronic in­
convenience produced by a complication 
of poor plank walks, worse “ mud walks 
and no sidewalks at all. The cost ol 
maintaining plank walks on all or the 
greater portion of the streets tha t lequire 
sidewalks, and keeping them in proper 
repair, would far exceed any sum ol 
money expended by the city government 
annually for sidewalks, or (probably) any 
amount which our citizens would be 
willing to raise for that purpose. Plank 
walks require to be renewed every four 
or five years, and are, therefore, much 
more costly, if kept in tolerable condi­
tion, than walks built of much more per­
manent material. W ithin the past eight 
or ten years, a good deal of gravel walk 
—or “ mud walk-’ as it is popularly and 
much more appropriately called, con­
sidering the condition in which it has 
been suffered to rem ain on many streets 
—has been built. On many other streets 
plank walks have been maintained. A 
gravel-walk, when properly built and  
kept in repair, is a very tolerable walk 
indeed; but gravel walks in this city 
have often been poorly built—of poor ma­
terial, or not properly tilled, compressed 
and rounded—and then when built they 
have been greatly neglected. The plank  
walks must be kept in passable condi­
tion, or people will break their legs or 
necks by being tripped up by loose or 
broken planks, or holes in the walk, and 
the  city never appropriating money 
enough for the purpose to allow of all the 
jyalks being kept in repair, the gravel- 
walks .have often been left to become full 
of pools and gulleys and to earn their 
undoubted right to the designation of 
“ mud w alks.”
The city cannot keep its sidewalks in 
proper order, under the present system, 
without a very large expenditure, and I punton, which resulted in the commitment of
pjf- Rev. W. O. Holman closed his la­
bors with the F irs t Baptist Church in this 
oity last Sunday. His resignation, sev­
eral weeks since, has already been al­
luded to by us. At tho regular church 
conference, last Saturday afteruoou. the 
church voted unainraously to request 
their pastor to withdraw his resignation , 
but he felt constrained to decline to do 
so. The regret at losing his labors is 
very general in the church and society, 
while the many friends whom Mr. Hol­
man has made outside of his own denom­
ination, will be sorry that he is to leave 
Rockland. His church have been for­
tunate in having a pastor of so much 
ability, devoteduess and activity in the 
labors of the ministerial office, and we 
can desire nothing better for them, than 
that they may meet with equal good for­
tune in finding his successor. Mr. Hol­
man has not yet accepted any invitation 
to a perm anent field of labor, but will 
tor the present, supply the pulpit of the 
Baptist church in Ellsworth, which is 
without a pastor.
tS^Rev. David Boyd, pastor of the Free­
will Baptist Church in this city, tendered 
the resignation of his charge about two 
months since, to take effect next Sunday. 
At a meeting held very recently, how­
ever, we learn that his society unani­
mously voted to request him to withdraw 
his resignation, and offered to continue 
his present salary ($800) and to release 
him from pastoral labor for one-half the 
year, with the understanding, we believe, 
that he should furnish a supply for the 
desk on the Sabbath when absent. We 
learn that Mr. Boyd has not yet com­
municated his answer to this proposition, 
but holds it under advisement.
Mr. Boyd is an able man, a good preach­
er, an active promoter of the temperance 
cause, and a citizen whom we should be 
sorry to  lose. The action of his society 
shows their strong desire to retain him, 
and we hope lie will find it consistent 
with his duties and interests to return a 
favorable answ erto their proposition.
The Machias Republican mentions the ar­
rest, in that town, of a man by the name of 
William II. Tabor, of Albion, in the county 
of Kennebec, who hired a horse and sleigh in 
the town of Clinton, to go to Unity. Tabor, 
instead of returning the team, started on a 
trip down-cast. He went to Somerville, where 
he traded horses, gettiog $20 to boot. With 
this horse he went to Belfast, where he put up 
the team. He then went to Rockland, from 
whence he found his way on to long Island.— 
Here he hired a man to set him on board the 
steamer tewiston, landing at Machiasport.— 
Here he stopped at the house of Otis W. 
Means, to whom he confessed the wrong which 
he had committed. Telegraphic communica- j 
tion was established between Machias and
There is great misery and poverty in the 
city of Mexico. Wealthy families are re­
duced to beggary, and for the poor there is no 
employment. Real estate cannot be disposed 
of on any terms, because there are few people 
who can pay even the most moderate rents.
Brick Pomeroy is still severe upon the lead­
ing democrats of New York. He says : “ If 
buying and selling, if fraud and corruption, 
if double-dealing, trickery, dishonesty, and 
nothing but a love for gain is to mark the course 
of the leading democrats of New York, I just 
ask God to spare my life for the next two 
years.”
A Belfast letter-writer says ship-building 
opens vigorously there this spring, reminding 
him of olden times. Four ships arc now in 
progress, all of them to be finished during the 
summer. Others are to be built. This is the 
general notice throughout the State, betoken­
ing a determination among ship builders to fight 
it out on that line.
even if the citizens were willing to be 
taxed for the necessary appropriation, il 
would not be economical. W hat we need 
are good and permanent w alks on all 
streets where it is practicable to lay them, 
and although these may cost a little more 
a t  the outset, they will in the end be 
much cheaper. Scrimshaw's patent con­
crete has been introduced and largely 
used for sidewalks in several cities of the 
State, and with the best results. Augus­
ta  adopted it several years since, and is 
highly satisfied with the experim ent, and 
is laying more of it every year. The pa-
T abortO  ja il, w hich  h e  w illin g ly  c o n sen ted  to . 
Satu rd ay  n ight a warrant w as tak en  out for  
him , and M onday an  officer arrived  from  K en ­
n eb ec  and returned  T u esd a y  .’u th e L ew isto n , 
w ith  the p rison er in h is cu sto d y . W h isk ey  
w as at th e  bottom  o f  th e w h ole affair.
The Belfast Journal says a couple of citi­
zens who have in times past dealt in the nr 
dent, bought most of their stock* of a Boston 
dealer, who is now a resident here. A dis- ' 
pute about the account led to a quarrel. The j  took the son 
local sellers allege that the wholesale dealer 
employed persons to procure evidence against 
them, to be used in prosecutions. In retalia
Mr. Ingraham, mnte of the Cambridge, had 
a toe badly jammed on Friday, while taking a 
safe on board in Boston. It will probably 
cause him to lay by lor a little while.
The editor of the Brunswick Telegraph saw 
mosquitoes last Wednesday, and they came 
with hand organs.
The Machias Republican, a radical temper­
ance paper, deprecates the movement of the 
formation of a new party by the temperance 
men. It shows conclusively that the purposes 
the friends of prohibition have in view can be 
best subserved by woiking inside the Republi­
can party.
Capt. Brown, of the American whaling bark 
Callao, of New Bedford, is held by the consu­
late at Auckland, New Zealand, on a charge 
of shooting a seaman named Broanall and 
leaving another named Connelly among the 
natives on Lynx Island.
The’.Union says that Mathew Clare of Ma­
chias, while at Jonesport, April 23d, fell on to 
the wheel of his wagon in attempting to get in, 
breaking two of his ribs and otherwise injuring 
him.
I te m s :  H o m e - M a d e  a n d  S to le n .
E2P The St. Johnsburv Caledonian is in­
formed that there is a farmer in that vicinity 
who has all his last year's butter on hand—be­
tween one and two tons—for which he wa 
fered last winter fifty-two cents per pound. He 
asked fifty-five, and—keeps bis butter, which 
will soon be fit for wagon-grease.
XxT President Grant’s inaugural has been 
translated into Japanese, and was printed in the 
Japan papers.
]L-y- Senator Sumner has recently been offered 
8(10.000 for his house at Washington, which he 
paid $30,000 for a year ago.
T3T* “Why don't you ask your sweetheart to 
marry you?” “ I have asked her.” “ What did 
she say?” "Oh, I've the refusal of her.*’
SEJf The strongest kind of a hint—a young 
lady asking a gentleman to see if one of her 
rings would lit his little finger.
f-TT A man seeing two crows flying side by 
sine exclaimed—“That is democratic. If any­
thing pains mo it is to see one crow over anoth­
er."
\  West Texas millionaire farmer has 
fenced in a pasture of 130,000 acres.
J5 J" “Barrett’s” Infallible Hair Restorative 
f-77* The Chicago Rost is very cruel and cow­
ardly. In speaking of the death of the son of 
President Johnson it says: “ Thedevil came 
for the old man, and not finding him at home.
i f  N. H. Banfield, charged with killing a 
man at Jiis saloon, in Haverhill, on Monday 
night last, has been examined and held in the 
sum of $10,000, which was furnished.
ilC3~ “Barrett’s,” the most approved.
ITW An Illinois lady has fitted up at her own 
expense a fine residence, as a home for the 
blind lately burned out of their asylum.
J2T Here la another oldest Mason: David 
Eaton of Giles county, Virginia, is pronounced 
the oldest Freemason in the world. He became 
a Knight Templar on February 7, 1700. Who 
is next?
r7T* A clergyman in Virginia says: “Yester­
day I preached the funeral sermon of a man, 
and to-day I married his widow to another 
man.” The Southrons are getting sprightly.
?xJcT We learn from reliable authority that 
Washington Gilbert of Bath, one of the most 
prominent lawyers on the Kennebec Is about 
to close his business and leave the State.
•KrT The New York papers say the rush to 
secure choice berths on board of the European 
steamers this spring is something unprecedent­
ed.
j)3J- Six brides sailed from New York in 
steamer Russia on Wednesday.
rT f  A very large natural cave bus been 
found by a party of Government Surveyors 
near Baxter Springs, Kansas.
j g f  Kosa Bonbeur has received a legacy of 
twenty thousand francs and some valuable oil 
paintings from an admiring Russian.
It is said that Sunday last was the first 
stormy Sunday since the first of November—a 
period of six months.
UQf A writer on surnames says all the Reads, 
Reeds or Reids were originally red men. Bun­
ker was so named from his gool heart (bon- 
ca-ur.)
j g f A  Baltimore negro went to sleep the 
other night in a warm place over a lime kiln. 
The next morning there was nothing but char­
coal and lime left of him.
A b o u t T o w n .
Citv Council.—The City Council met on 
■Monday evening, pursuant to a call from the 
Mayor.
Communication from A. L. Tozier propos­
ing to sell to the city the right to use Scrim­
shaw’s patent concrete for sidewalks, etc., was 
received and referred to Special Committee on
highway Improvements.
nication was received from J.
city that he should hold 1,neJ l>y business, will be breaking away forA comm- Trussell, notifying
it responsible for injuries sus.-’nc^ ^  
alleged to have been caused by defect in .' 
sidewalk.
Petition of E. R. Spear, et als., for sidewalk, 
received and referred to Committee on High 
ways.
The order for the purchase of horses, wag­
on, carts, etc., for the city was finally passed 
in both Boards.
The followin;
Boards :
txf~ Noticing, for the two or three past 
weeks, exhibited for sale, plump heads of early 
lettuce and fresh crispy-looking radishes by 
Mr. C. M. Tibbetts, we enquired where they 
were raised, and learned that they were raised 
by kimself. By invitation we visited his hot­
beds and were astonished to see the advanced 
state of the different vegetables under cultiva­
tion. Any citizen, we saw, might, at an ex­
pense of a few dollars and- a little pleasant 
care, have the above named, and other vege­
tables on his table as early as the second we ek 
in April.
l tf~ Since father Adams made a success of 
the Jaffa Colony, people have been at a loss 
for something to wonder at, until Spear estab­
lished his “ one dollar case.” Now they arc- 
wondering how he can sell such goods as he 
does for one dollar. Mr. Spear has a full as­
sortment of globes for wax work, and that large 
lot of cloth curtains he was opening this morn­
ing, are the richest ever offered for sale in the 
city.
US” Customers in want of $1.00 goods, we 
will furnish them from 73 to 00 cents, at the 
variety store. IV. 11. Keene.
p i r  The following officers of Knox Seocial 
Temple of Honor No. 2, were installed Satur­
day evening last, by A. C. Hamilton, D. G. 
IK. T. :
E mma L. Guegorv, S. P. T.
S. R ichauos, 11. P. T.
E vie F auui.noton, S. U. T.
F. S. Kallocii, IS. V. T.
A min: Atiiearn, S. I'.
F. S. SWEATLAXI), IS. U.
Lottie B. Youno, S. R.
W. P. Cook, R. R.
Imez P uilbrook, S. Tr.
A. P uilbrook, B. F. R.
Alico Adams, S. G.
A. E. Holden, IS. S. 
pd3~ “If you want your potatoes dug fetch- 
'cm on." Our enterprising young friend, J . F. 
Hall, having prepared himself thoroughly with 
buildings, tools, fixtures and workmen, for an 
extended and prompt execution of the wheel­
wright and general and special blacksmith 
business, is now ready to receive your orders. 
Sec his Advertisement.
Soon the warm weather will be upon 
us, and the many who have been closely con-
fall , rest anJ  recreation. To all such we can rec- 
- ,|le ommend the Ocean House, at Owl’s Head, 
k e f  bV Messrs. Esten & Co. There they will 
find all the a f UaIlcc3 for lbe pleasure of the 
I’ | outer and inner man, uffi'er the supervision 
of corteous and attentive proprietors at”! ser* 
vants.
K ei. ig io u s . — T h e  w eek ly  prayer m eetin g  of 
the F ir st B ap tist C hurch  in th is  c ity , h e ld  on  
orders w ere p assed  in  both W ednesday ev e n in g  la st, w as reso lv ed  into a 
j b u sin ess m eetin g  to lis te n  to th e  Christian ex-
Ordered, T h a t th e C itv M arshal is hereby i'er ien ces o f  three adu lt in v id u a ls - tw o  sea- 
ordered and directed  to en force  the law  know n m en and one y o u n g  lad y— who w ish ed  to be 
as th e P ro h ib ito ry  L iquor L aw  im partially  bapliared by R ev . M r. H olm an , and jo in  that
; this city. Theyagainst all violators thereof.t Ordered, That a joint special committee ; 
consisting of one
Aldermen and two on tho part of the Common on Sunday next, at nine and a half o’clock, A. 
Council, be rai-ed, who are hereby authorized M _ at ,|10 pgad, ;n front 0f the residence of
church previous to his leav 
the part * of the '’Board ot were received, and the baptism will take place
and  in stru cted  to act in  conjunction  w ith  the  
Su p erin ten d in g  S ch o o l C om m itte in m aking l 
su itab le  arrangem ents for ded icating  the new  I
Mrs. J. O. L. Foster, on Water St.
p is-  We learn that there is quite a religioui
High School House to the purposes for which | interest in connection with the Baptist church 
it was erected, and to fix upon a suitable day 
for such ceremonies, and give proper notice
pers of that city speak in the highest tion they have commenced suits for the re- 
term s of this walk, on the score of it* j eovery of all the money paid for liquor, ii
•al thousond dol- 
The lawyers say 
and
cheapness, excellence and durability. In | times past, amounting to seven 
Bangor it has been introduced, and with -lars, and attached property.
unequalled 'facilities for procuring th e  I <bo claim is good under the Maiue law 
materials for plank walks, th ey  a re  d is- bo enforced. So it is diamond cut d.a-
cardiug these for tho concrete. Gar- mom]- ___ ____ .  —
diner, Hallowell and Belfast have also j The Somerset Reporter learns that the li- 
bouffht the right to use this walk. I t jqour agency in Ca iaan was broken open Mon- 
costs to buildTin Bangor, 50 cents per day night, but berore the parties bad obtained 
robablv be laid I die ardent they were discovered and recog­
nized. A warrant for their arrest was issued.square yard, and could pr for that here. The cost depends in a 
great measure upon the facility ot obtain­
ing the materials used in its construc­
tion. It is very durable, and grows hard­
er with age.
We think our city should buy the right 
to use the Scrimshaw patent concrete in 
this city, (which is offered for the sum of 
£ 4on) and that this kind of walk may be 
introduced in Rockland, on many streets, 
to great advantage. Mr. Tozier, the 
owner of the patent for this State, m en­
tions in a recent le tte r tha t the concrete 
as also used for paving, and that the city 
■of Brooklyn laid about halt .a mile ot 
road-way ol this material, last year, and 
this year is to put down $-40,000 w orth of 
at. We think our city will find it a meas­
u re of wisdom and economy to .adopt it for 
side-walks, and hope it may he done.
T h e  G o v e r n o r s h i p .— I th a s  been stated 
in the Maine correspondence of the Bos­
ton Jo  in w tf that some of tho “ leading Re­
publicans” of the State have addressed a 
note to Governor Cham berlain, aski.*?£ _ 
him to be a candidate for re-election, and 
that the Governor has replied tha t he 
shall not feel at liberty to decline, if the 
people desire his re-election. These Re­
publicans who have thus undertaken to 
renom inate Governor Chamberlain, in 
advance of a convention of the people.
The Levant Herald says that the Cretan 
chiefs who have been for some months in pris­
on for taking part in the late insurrection, 
have at length been sentenced to fifteen years’ 
imprfsonment, with hard labor, and several of 
them have already been transferred to the jail 
where they are to undergo their punishment.
The Salt Lake Telegraph, in defending the 
peculiar institution of Mormonism. remarks: 
‘•The fact is, polygamy has existed abont as
FaT  People at the South are complaining of 
tvarm weather.
In his Knoxville recitation of his speech. 
A n d y  Johnson s a i d . ‘*It. i s  t i m e  to  c o n s i d e r  
j where we are going.” If he considers where 
he is  going, his reflections must be very uncom­
fortable.
$3T  We see by the Aroostook Pioneer that 
the Iloultonites use their cellars for pig pens. 
This fact in their domestic economy was brought 
to light by the cellars becoming flooded.
The negro charged with outraging a 
voting girl near New Haven on Tuesday wo 
arrested at Madison on Friday, and is now ii 
jail at the former place. lie says his name i 
George Hudson, and that he is a native of St. 
Helena.
**Barrett’s.’’ free from dirt and gum.
XTT Old navigators on the Sound say the gale 
of Satin day night and Sunday was the severest 
experienced for many years.
£5T A minister in Newfoundland requires 
that all persons dying in his parish shall be 
buried by him, and last winter kept a child 
three weeks unburied, waiting for his return 
home.
Musketo is a word of Spanish origin. It
thereof.
The Mayor and Councilmen John T. Berry, 
2d and John Lovejoy were appointed as that 
Committee.
In Convention of the City Council O. B.
in Thomaston, and that thus far, as it fruits 
somo fifteen or more persons have been added 
to its communion.
D edication' of the H igh School House. 
—The new High School House will be dedicat- 
i  ed on Friday, at 2 oV.ock, P. M. There will
B row n w as e lec ted  a ssistan t A ssesso r  for jJC devotion a l ex e r c ise s , th e  d e livery  o f  the
k ey s o f  the b u ild ing , and addresses by a num ber  
o f  g en tlem en . T h e  c itiz en s  gen era lly  are in ­
v ited .
I t w ill he s e e n  that the C ity C ouncil 
has p assed  an order in stru ctin g  the C ity M ar­
shal to  en force  the L iq u o r  Law  im p artia lly .—  
T h e M ayor e x p resse s  a  d eterm ination  to use  
his efforts to secu re  an e ffec tiv e  execu tion  of 
the law , and w e hope the efforts o f  the authori­
ties  m ay resu lt in  the su p p ression  o f  the traf­
fic.
long as human nature has, and still only a j has been spelled no less than fourteen diflerent 
small part of mankind are really and truly mo- | ways since the discovery of America.
nogamists, for most of those whe arc not poly- 
wived are polywomened'” Those who are not 
either, it is to be presumed, are polywogs, or, 
as they would say down South, scallawags.
By the resumption of navigation on the 
lakes vast quantities of wheat in the West are 
released from the elevators, and begin to come 
to the coast cities. Much capital is also set 
free and business in the West is expected to 
improve very rapidly.
The Calais Advertiser of the 37th says:— 
“ lion F. A. Pike left town on Monday morn- 
last, cn route for Europe, whether he goes 
for the benefit of his wife’s health, and to see 
John Bull a :^ . Johnny Crapeau, at their 
homes.
The Portland Argus learns that ond the 
workmen in the Britannia Ware Factory at 
Westbrook, got entangled, Friday, in some of 
the machinery, and was injured very severely,
may b e  prom inent and influential men in L)cing n)angled in a 9hocking nmnner. HU
business and political circles, but we namc ia Ciarkc m ake, of South Farid.
know of no righ t they possess to “ lead” ---------------- .--------
the Republican party  to the extent of The keeper of a jail in North Carolina be- 
n rearran iffn" and forestalling itsnom ina- Ci" “e intoxicated, and while in that state all I titicial teeth to a lady of rank there, who dc-
”  ‘ ® °  „ Phnmhpr- • I*llt two of the prisoners escaped. The latter 1 dined to pav for them, advertised them to betion for G overnoi. Vj<y\einoi <_uauiuui .  . . .* .
day n o t ,  b e  d e s i re d  b y  th e  j ln expianahon o f  th e ,r conduct to rem a.n tng
nay Tho Bath Times says ice shipments have 
begun in Richmond, hut it will take a long time 
to ship off so much ice as is stored in that town 
and tlie adjoining town of Perkins.
(try There is a scandalous story in Washing­
ton about a certain foreign Minister who has 
recently returned home. There is a lady in the 
case.
tirjr The Dexter Gazette learns that two 
Brown Harry colts, three years old, have recent­
ly been sold in that town for $300 and $500. “ A 
few more left of the same sort.”
P7T Ilcnry Ward Beecher is a negro hoy who 
steals chairs in St. Joseph.
r 5T~ Samuel Hill, who was found guilty of 
arson at the last criminal term of tlie Superior 
Court in Portland, Me., and sentenced to death, 
has had his ease considered by the Governor 
and Council, and it is probable that the sentence 
will he commuted to imprisonment for a term 
0* vears.
satisfies everybody, 
iplinter was lately taken 
from the ankle of an Indian chief in A oik. 
It had been there over fifty years.
K T  A dentist in Vienna having delivered ar-
EaT “Barret,
A large oak
Ward 7.
In Board of Aldermen the following per­
sons were confirmed as Special Policemen up­
on tlie nomination of tlie City Marshal:—Sew­
ell W. Hewitt; Fred A. Packard; A. E. 1 
Ifewett. A. G . Thomas; J. B. Brown; I 
Israel J. Perry.
Adjourned.
The President of the Common Council 
suggested, while the matter of dedicating tlie 
new School House was under informal discus­
sion in the City Council, tiiat each member of 
the City Council be requested to procure and 
plant a tree on the school-house grounds, in 
connection witli the dedication ceremonies. 
The idea seemed to strike many favorably, and 
we think it not unlikely it may be carried 
out at a future time, though perhaps not at the 
dedication, as the grounds are not graded.
p £ r  We learn from the City Marshal that 
tlie whole number of arrests in the city from 
tlie date of his taking office, (April 7th) to and 
including April 30th, were 41, for the following 
causes:
For drunkenness, 42
For larceny, -
Rev. J. O. Skinner, formerly pastor 
of the Universalist society in this’eity and [more 
recently of Vermont, lias accepted a ealljto tlie 
pastorate of tlie Universalist church in Water- 
ville, at a salary of $ 1,000 and will begin his 
labors there the first Sunday in June. Mr. 
Skinner is a very able prescher and his many 
friends ill Maine will be glad to welcome him 
hack to tlie State.
; This is verily an age of improvements 
and for its usefulness to young mothers is that 
of “Burr’s Patent Nursing Bottle." It is only 
necessary for any mother to compare Burr’s 
Improved Nursing bottle with all others to see 
at once its great superiority in every respect, 
and it is no small recommendation that it costs 
no more than inferior and worthless bottles. 
They are put up in boxes, with extra nipple, 
and the wire brush for cleansing the tube as 
often as may be necessary. The article is 
now for sale by Burr £ Perry of Boston, Mass.
E^*Our advise to all persons in Rockland 
or vicinity who are about to buy a Hat or Cap, 
a pair of Boots or Shoe3, or any article in tlie 
Gents’Furnishing Goods line, is’to be sure and 
visit Wentworth’s, before purchasing. He 
has a host of new goods and is selling them at 
low prices.
T h e  A la b a m a  C la im s —T h e  E n g lis h
P r e s s  o n  M r .  S u m n e r ’s  S p e e e h .
N ew  Yoky, April 30.
Tho Herald has the l'ollwing cable 
special:—
London, April 30.—The London jour- 
nitls this morning have editorals on Mr. 
Sumner’s speech on the Alabama claims, 
but do not publish the text.
The S tar  (Mr, Bright’s organ,) says 
the claims made by Mr. Sumner, so new, 
startling and vaguely enormous withal, 
were not to be expected. If they shadow 
forth the instructions given to Mr. Mot­
ley that gentleman comes in a different 
guise front the genial diner-out who is 
about to bid an adieu. It deplores the 
rejection of the early overtures for a set­
tlement made by Mr. Adams. President 
Grant is not the genial, whole-souled lover 
of peace that Lincoln was. He had the 
intense determination of a western man 
without the natural genius which served 
Lincoln in the place of reading and ex­
perience of the world. Giaii7 iiiiS t 
trainingof neither a lawyeror a politician. 
U bile at the same time he is intensely 
American, the whole world knows tile 
resoluteness of his character.
Alter defending England from the 
charge of general sympathy troin the 
confederate cause, the Star  confesses 
that the escape of the Alabama was de­
plorable and disgraceful, forming the 
worse precedent England could establish, 
but expresses amazement at the character 
of Mr. Sumuer’s demands. If Mr. Mot­
ley's instructions are similar in spirit his 
mission will be fruitless. The extrava­
gance of these propositions will strike 
every one who knows how anxious the 
British people are to deal fairly and just­
ly. If her concessions are merely used 
as stand points for further unheard of de­
mands. England must carefully consider 
tier position lest site establish a worse pre­
cedent than the burning of ships at sea 
by uildL'i-tiug the discussion of demands 
which are utterly untenable and ought to 
bo resisted,
The Times designates the estimate ol 
damages made by Mr. Sumner as porten­
tous . It already reaches £422,000,000 
amd may in the future be made to em­
brace the possible earnings of all the 
soldiers withdrawn from productive 
labor during tho war of the rebellion.
m e  spCCI’lf 'worthy ol Mr. Stunner’s 
ability and deserves im partial considera­
tion. lie  wants contrition and public hii- 
milition, assuming that England has 
cruelly wronged America. No good ob­
ject would be served by expressions ol 
regret and penitence in a treaty. T reat­
ies ot peace dictated by conquerors at the 
head ol armies are unincumbered with 
such expressions. To require an ac ­
knowledgement of moral liability before 
hand would be to prejudice controversy 
and stultify the proposed settlement. In 
the event of a decision by arbitration, dc- 
■ jaring England not liable, would the 
apology be taken back? The view taken 
by Mr. Sumner is feminine, unreasona­
ble and uustutemanlike.
The Times argues that the boligerency 
of the Confederate States was a simple 
fact not dependent iu the declaration of 
blockade. Had there been uo blockade 
the case would not have been altered in 
an appreciable degree. Mr. Sumner 
makes no complaint ot France, although 
the Emperor was desirous of teeognizing 
the independence of the confederacy.
The Times that although aecord-
X e w s  f r o m  A la s k a .
Washington, May 3.—The Navy De­
partm ent to-day received dispatches from 
Rear Admiral T, T. Craven, dated Mart- 
Island, March 31, inclosing reports from 
Commander Meade of the United State.- 
steamer Saginaw of his operations at 
Alaska, where that vessel has been sta­
tioned for several months. Antony jju. 
reports is one relating to t h.C- destruction 
of certain villages e.nu stockade forts be­
longing to the Indians, as punishment tor 
the murder of two American tradesmen, 
the particulars ot which have already 
been published. Commander .Meade re­
ports that while on the expedition he en­
tered the buy at the northwest end of Cow 
Island, which, from its advantages as a 
harbor, ho named Security Bay. The an 
chorage of Snug Harbor Bay is about six 
and a half miles in extent, with an aver­
age depth ot ten fathoms to anchorage, 
“»d from nine to three fathoms elsewhere’ 
Commander Meade considers it the besl 
rendezvous possible for the whaling Heel, 
superior to Sitka, and a better site lor a 
military post than Kootz Naboo. It has 
never before been entered by a vessel ol 
war. The Hudson Bay Company’s steam­
ers have long resorted to it and are well 
aware of its advantages. There wen. 
also discovered fresh fields of coal al 
Kootz Naboo, one seam being five feet 
wide. It can be worked only at low wa­
ter. It is believed that Kootz Naboo is a 
vast field ol coal. Owing to its resinous 
quality tlie coal is considered daimerous 
on shlpboaid, and great care has°to be 
exercised with it.
G r a n d  L o d g e  o f  M a in e —A n n u a l  
S e s s io n .
P ortland  May l . - T b -  Masonic fra­
ternity ot Maine ary ;n an .luai session 
here to-day. T-je Qran,] j_otjge met tk ;g 
morning 9 A. M. Grand M aster Tim- 
j  J . Murray presided and delivered an 
interesting address, showing the excel­
lent condition and progress of the order.
The Committee on Returns reported 
from every lodge in the State. There 
are 148 lodges, 14,042 members, and 437 
non-affiliated. The number initiated the 
past year is 1341.
At 2 P M., the Grand Lodge made 
choice ot the following officers for the 
ensuing year: Grand Master, John H. 
Lynde, Bangor; Deputy Grand Master 
David Cargill, Augusta; Grand Senior 
Warden, T. II. Simonton; Grand Junior 
Warden, J .  W. Ballou; Grand Treasurer 
Moses Dodge of Portland; Grand Secre­
tary, Ira Berry of Portland.
e c u  A.
Ha v a n a , April 30, v ia  Key West, May -  
3. The following news comes from Nue- j profanity, 
v itas:—The revolutionary party held a 
grand congress at Sihanien on the 13th 
of April. Cespcdes presided, and over 
thirty representatives were present, coin 
ing from all parts of the island. Reso­
lutions declaring that the revolutionary 
party is fighting for independence irom 
Spain ana annexation to the United
Brig  11 a h  Young  D e fies  t h e  Un it e d  
States G o vernm en t .—The Salt Lake 
Reporter sketches a recent sermon de­
livered by Brigham Young at a Mormon 
Conlercnco, in which he used most pro­
fane anti defiant language iu re1 ranI 10 
the Government and people 01 the°United 
States. He characterized the President, 
Vice President, Senators and Representa­
tives as drunkards and adulterers, and 
said that it tho “ Saints" should stick to­
gether “ all the scalawags in the country” 
could not hurt them. Ht; said that he 
asked no odds of the Government, and 
that ho defied the Government and the 
people of the United States. Ilis lan- 
- was very abusive and abounded iu
States, wero unanimously adopted.— 
General Quesada was again elected Gen 
eralissimo of the revolutionary armies. 
The delegates were enthusiastic, sanguine 
anti determined. From Puerto Principe 
a report comes that the Spanish troops 
have captnred Betancourt, Mora, Ilegio, 
Sanchez, Arteagit, B jrres and Einilo 
members of the revolutionary
H o m icid e  in  Ha v e r h il l .—T he Law­
rence American states that on Monday 
evening two persons entered the liquor 
saloon ot N. If. Banfield, in Haverhill 
both of whom were under the influence 
of liqilOr, and demanded drink, but were 
refused by Mr. 1!.. and sent away. They 
afterward returned and being refused ad­
mittance, one of them endeavoring to 
force his way in, was forcibly ejected, 
and in the melee .Mr. Banfield struck him, 
knocking hint against his companion, 
who was so intoxicated as not to be able 
to withstand the shock, and he fell, 
striking his head against some projecting 
object, inflicting a fatal wound, from the 
~ S e c t s  of which tie died Tuesday evening.committee. The Ilivana journals 
nounee that the insurgents have appeared 1 Mi'- Banfield has been arrested, 
in tho jurisdiction of Cinco Villas and 
the surrounding country. Many large 
plantations and estites h ive been seized 
in the country by tile government under 
General Dulcu’s confiscation decree.
; to Mr. Sumner, England was Uie C.’I- 1*'-a Firitiaii liaiuistur apprehend a
expressed their satisfaction with the hoard and 
their preference to obtain it without work.
lain may, or may
m ajority  of the Republican party  as their 
candidate for Governor this year. I t  is 
very evident, that there is a large and re­
spectable portion o f the party  who would 
prefer a diflerent nomination, and wheth­
e r  the party  s h a l l  select a new man who j denly seized by five negroes, terribly beaten, 
■will receive a  united and hearty support,
A young insn named Greene White, was 
peacefully eating his supper near Henderson, 
Texas, one day last week, when lie was sud-
whether Governor Chamberlain shall 
amiin be its choice, its candidate will 
doubtless be chosen by a free ballot, in 
S tate Convention, and we do not believe 
tha t the people wish their action fore­
stalled or dictated, by any “ ring ,” com­
m ittee, or combination 01 “ leading Re­
publicans.”
r y  There is talk,—which we trust will, be­
fore the close of the season, culminate in ac­
tion,—by several of our most enterprising cit- 
zens, of purchasing the old Beals, or some 
other desirable location, and putting up a 
building for a commodious hotel. Such an ' The St. Croix Courier says about a fort- 
one as shall be a credit to, and subserve tlie : night since John Aliarn of Baring, left home by 
interests of residents and the rapidly increas- ; ,iic Lewy’s Island R. R., for Princeton where 
ing traveling public. We hope it may not end
were preachers. The principal one engaged 
in the murder (Julius Jones) stood by with a 
gun, directing tlie others, and telling them he 
would kill the first that flinched. The same 
negro went the next day to Henderson, preach- j 
ed a sermon, and baptized fourteen negroes, i
sold again, and to he seen in the mouth of this 
lady, naming her. He got his money by that 
means.
flgtT There are forty thousand soldiers of the 
first Empire living in France. Their pensions 
have been lately increased at an annual expense 
of $2,000,000.
Ma r r ie d .—Mr. William Neill to Miss Jane 
Tier.
A sad event \vc rather fear;
She turned to kneel aud dropped a tear.
(f^ TP Barrett’s” is highly perfumed.
PTT With ladies, stripes arc “ the go” this 
spring
S P  The young Mr. Graham, whose foot 
was severed by a falling rock, which we no­
ticed last week, has since deceased.
tci^The Foreman and Foreman of Hose, 
Treasurer and Clerk of Dirigo Engine Com­
pany tendered their resignation at their month­
ly meeting on Monday evening last.
W a l d r o n  E x p r e s s .—This new Express 
has become a fixture. They have put out 
their sign, which may be found on the Eastern 
side of Main St., one door North of Thorn­
dike Hotel, and will be happy to fill your 
orders.
R  J'°U Want a splendid carriage sponge 
go to Merrill’s, lie has just received a large 
lot. New Drug Store.
B P  The new block v.rccted by Capt. B. Ul­
mer on the site of the late Ati\?.n^c Block, 
so far completed tiiat the lower stores are 
receiving tenants. The nothern store, con- 
nering on Sea and Main Sts., lias been taken 
by Mr. C. Doherty, who is putting in a prime 
and full stock of General Groceries, Corn, 
Flour, &c. Tlie Southern store by Mr. A. U . 
Pennimnn, as a fruit, confectionery and Eat­
ing House. He lias a cosy little room fitted up 
for ladies and small parties as well us the 
common eating compartments for individuals, 
and neat savory cooking department in the 
rear. Everything being neat, fresh and new,
The male sex are casting wistful eyes lie, no doubt, will receive abundant patronage, 
towards white vests, and tilings. : The store adjoining owned by Benj. Litchfield
tdBr  It was resolved at a late temperance ; is fitting up as an apothecary store, to he oc-
M a in e  St e a m s h ip  Com pan y .— )Ve 
clip the following notice of this line ami 
its steamers from the Portland Daily Ad- 
oertiser:—
T iif. J o h n  B rooks.— This favorite 
steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and refitted; and made a short trial trip 
this morning. She makes her first trip 
to Boston to-morrow night. The officers 
are all old acquaintances of the Portland 
public. The steamer will he commanded 
by Capt. John J .  Liscoinb, with Micab 
iiiggins aud J .  F. Liscoinb, clerks; A. 
A. Mayo, m ate; Kingsbury Parker and 
Will. Snowman, pilots; F. M. Foote and 
John Dlusmore, engineers; and James 
A. Weedman, steward. The Portland 
Steam Packet Company was incorporated 
in 1844, and has never, we believe, paid 
any insurance fees, preferring to select 
capable, careful officers and take their 
own risks. For twenty-five years their 
steamers have been plying, summer and 
winter, between Portland and Boston, 
making an “wgregato of about 15,00b 
passages, or 1(800,COO miles in ail weath­
ers, carrying some 1 ,000.000 passengers 
and 3,500,000 tons of Height. During 
•ho whole period no accident to life or 
liinii has occurred on tlie line, no freight 
entrusted 'to  tiiC company has been lost 
to their customers, aim Lhu company has 
never been involved in 
These facts speak volumes l’ortho 
and discreet management ofCapt. Coyle, 
the veteran and efficient agent of the 
company.
law suit.— 
ei’u 1
ly foreign power in the world implicit 
tably hostile to America, it is not too 
much to say that a t 011c moment the fate 
ot the American Union depended on the 
voice of England, whose sword thrown 
into the scale would have decided the 
contest and shows the unfairness border­
ing iu infatuation, which leaves this con­
sideration out of account. It is the com­
mon practice of American journalists 
and politicians to villity England. The 
protective tariff system, is strong iu the 
United States only because it works in­
jury to Great Britain. Let atonement be 
made for the insulting language of indi­
viduals whether in England or America, 
by the retrospective verdict of public 
opinion aud the cultivation of mutual re­
spect in our private relations. Nations 
is such only deal with over acts, which 
are only possible subjects of pecuniary 
compensation.
The Standard  (tory organ) says the 
American Senate has done more than re­
ject the treaty, it  gives to the world its 
reasons iu Air. Sumner's speeeh which 
has been endorsed by the body which is 
supreme in all questions ot foreign di­
plomacy. We now know what Mr. Mot­
ley will have to aim at. Efforts to ar­
range a treaty 011 the former basis will be 
wasted.
The speeeli creates intense feeling in 
political circles. At a Cabinet meeting 
held y esterduy, the subject of the speech 
was informally discussed.
Air. Bright declared that this embar­
rassment served England right, but he 
agreed that he would not consent to en­
tertain terms lor bloodshed on Mr. Sum­
ner's speech.
Lord Clarendon expressed his belief 
that the actual licgotions on the part ol 
the American governm ent would be far 
less extreme iu character than speeches 
of Senators and articles in the press. He 
hoped to find Air. Motley as courteous as 
Air. Johnson.
Air. Gladstone professed to have good 
assurances from reliable quarters tiiat 
tbo rejection of tlie Alabama Convention 
was purely a political stroke. The pres­
ent adm inistration will endeavor to set 
tie the question on liberal and honorable 
terms. The popular teeiing here is anti- 
American and it has increased since the 
publication of parts of Air. Sumner’s a r ­
gument.
3111. M O T L E Y -S  I X S T K U C V I O X S .
W a s h i n g t o n , .May I . — It lias been as­
certained tiiat. the instructions of this 
government to .Mr. .Motley, our minister 
to England, do not suggest any mode of 
adjiisting the pending questions between 
the United States and Great Britain, nor 
do they require him at present to pro­
pose the [re-opening of negotiations for 
the settlem ent of the Alabama aud other 
claims. Onr governm ent will act with 
the deliberation due to this important 
subject, and carefully avoid any cause of 
olleneo, while firmly presenting tho Amer­
ican side of tlu; question to her Majesty’s 
government wh *n cc *. Sion shall require. 
No one connected with the adm inistra­
tion, including the President, nor does 
my inju­
rious consequences irotn me almost 
unanimous rejection of the Alabama 
claims treat}’ by the Senate, aud this is 
stated on the authority of gentlement, 
who, fearful of serious difficulties, made 
special and private inquiry in official c ir­
cles and thus satisfied themselves of the 
truth of this statem ent.
EaU There are just two democrats in tlie Ar­
kansas Legislature—one in each House.
The Bombay M ail says that the Emper­
or of Russia is about establishing a re­
public, modeled upon tho present form 
of the governm ent at Washington, in 
one of the Asiatic provinces of his em­
pire. An Asiatic prince is to be elected 
President of the republic, through the 
influence and money of the politicians ol 
Asia, drilled of course iu the secret ol 
making their interests and will prevail 
upon the will and interest of the people. 
This President will naturally be a mere 
tool in the hands of a congress elected by 
Russian money and influence.
C e n tr a l  I.ee a t  th e  W h ite  ir o n s ' .
The principal event of Saturday at the 
White House was the call of General 
Robert E. Leo. Tlie President received 
him in his private office, and introduced 
him to two or three persons then present 
The interview lasted tea or fifteen min­
utes, and does not appear to have been 
of any special significance. General Lee 
subsequently called at tlie War D epart­
ment, but diii not see the Secretary, as he 
is out of town. Tuuo'J who I ,
have talked with General Lee say that he 
is in sympathy with the new-movement 
men of Virginia, but will not take any 
active part in tlie coining canvass in that 
■State, lie is stopping with relatives in 
Georgetown, and attended church in that 
city to-day.
S U O C I U X G  T I S A G E liY .
C in c in n a ti, April 30.—Iu the town of 
Montgomery, twelve miles from hero, a 
tearful tragedy occurred yesterday.— 
Alonzo C. .Mueller was at dinner with 
his family when Abraham Crest, a neigh­
bor, entered with a double barrel shot 
gun. A quarrel ensued in regard to fam­
ily matters when Crest fired at .Mueller 
and the latter fell, shot through the chest. 
The wound is mortal. Mueller married 
a sister of Crest's. The latter plead: 
extenuation of his crime that .Mueller 
had betrayed a married sister of C rest’s, 
ilis arrest is not reported.
U U  A  school boy  nam ed Frank C heney, fif­
teen  years o ld , com m itted  su icide at X ortli A n ­
d over, M ass., M onday, on account o f  h is father’s 
com m anding him to attend a school w hich  ho 
disliked .
XTT I t  Is stated  that in the course o f  one fort 
night recently , farm stuck to the value o f  a b ou t  
$30,000, con sistin g  o f  cattle , sheep  and h orses, 
lias been  purchased in the neighborhood o f  L on­
d o n , on Alorm on account, for ex p orta tion  to  
U tah .
TfTT On tlie co a st o f  C hili forty persons die  
daily o f  y e llo w  fever.
Z_iS~ " T e ll m e, M ary , h ow  to w oo thee.”—  
Alary—S h ow  m e that you  are w orth a clear  
thousand a year, a brougham , and b o x  at the 
opera, aud— 1 think y o u ’ll do!
H O O K  N O T IC E S .
Harper’s Monthly for M ay is  received , aud 
g ives  us the first insta llm ent o f  M rs. Cruik’s 
n o v e l. " A  Brave Lady.” T he story opens vi ry  
charm ingly— it is fu ll o f  p rom ise, indeed. T h is  
num ber is ev en  m ore p rofu sely  illu strated  than  
usual. “ C hristopher C olum bus,”  an essay  
founded on  A rthur lie lp s ’s hook , “ G lass-b low ­
in g  for L ittle  F o lk s,”  and "T he Sacred City o f  
the H indus,"  are rieh lv  adorned w ith  engrav­
in gs. “ T h e  W orking .Men o f  the Middle A g es’ ’ 
is a very  geod  a rtic le , at once solid  anil attract­
ive . Horace G reeley  contributes a v ivid  de­
scrip tion  o f  “ T h e  P la ins as I crossed them  ten  
years ago.” “ M y E nem y’s  D aughter.'' tuc  
novel hv Ju stin  M cCarthy, g iv es  us now  for tho 
first tim e a g lim p se o f  tile “ daughter”  whoso  
ex is ten ce  su p p lies the nam e o f lb e  -tory . T here  
are soiqe very  good short ta les iq this num ber. 
-B a th  S ides,”  by E lizabeth  Stuart P h elp s, e s ­
pecially  d eserves'm ention . T h e  E asy C hair and  
tlie Editor’s D raw er are as g ood  as u su a l. F or  
sa le  at th e B ookstores.
H o w e ’s  M u s i c a l  AIo n t h l y ,  N o .  2 , is j u s t  
a n d  c o n t a i n s  m a n y  n e w  a n d  e x c e l l e n t  
I n s t r u m e n t a l  a n d  V o c a l  p i e c e s ,  a m o n g  w h ic h  
a r e  " S o u n d s  f r o m  t h e  A la in e  W a l t z e s . "  E a c h  
n u m b e r  o f  t h i s  p e r io d i c a l  c o n ta in s  a t  t l i e  r e t a i l  
p r i c e  a b o u t  s i x  d o l l a r s  w o r t h  o f  m u s ic — p r ic e  
o n ly  35  c e n t s .  B o s t o n :  E l l i s  H o w e  p u b l i s h e r .
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Chief Justice Chase expresses his admira­
tion of President Grant’s administration, and 
freely says that his policy in regard to the In­
dians and negroes will give him such hold up- The I>ew’i of Gra,:e Church. Chicago
m eetin g  iu W iscon sin , that absolu te tem p er­
ance is ind ispensab le to raise m en to tlie le v e l  
o f  o ther an im als.
on tlie moral sentiment of tlie country that 
nothing can loosen it for eight years, lie 
thinks it is an eminently just administration.
rent the present year for the modest sum of
$ 100,000.
[37* If you have a sister, love and cherish 
her, but, failing in the possession, somebody 
clse’s sister will do just as well.
cupieii by Dr. Cook, und will be ready for oc­
cupancy in two or three weeks.
[ y  We notice that Rev. A. 1{. Abbott of 
this city, lias been appointed County Super­
visor of schools for Knox county. Mr. Abbott 
lias had much experience in tlie management 
and supervision of schools, is deeply interest-, 
ed in the cause of education and will doubtless 
make as good n County Supervisor as could 
337* Dispatches from all tlie chief cities in I |lav(. been selected.
the Union speak of the right jolly time the Odd
in talk.
^ ^ yyq> ^  requested to announce that on 
and after Monday, 1-tli inst., Steamer Lewis- 
ton will make two trips a week between Machias 
•ad Portland
he intended to engage in river driving. He Fellows had on Monday. Hope they will all 
had a difficulty with some Indians who were j live to celebrate their ceutcuuial. 
on the train anil concluded to return home n37" A woman who lias a good figure does
again. As lie set out at once and lias not been not require too low a dress to make one aware
heard of since by his friends, it is feared that 0f it, hut a badly made girl cannot suppose that meerschaum pipes, and cigars ever offered in . 30 cents up, vases, from 8 cents up, fans, from
he has met witli foul play at the hands of ( undressing herself will prove what the hure Rockland. Remember the place, Merrill’s, 110 cents up, perfumery, from 10 cents up.
O T  Edward Merrill has an eye to the wants 
of the people. He has now a splendid stock
US'* The human family is so numerous 
tiiat a birth anil a death occur every mo­
ment. Every second a child is bo rn ; 
every second some one dies. The preva­
lence of sickness in the world may be 
realized in Dr. J . C. Ayer’s Laboratory, 
where medicines are made for all man­
kind. It would scarcely seem that there 
are throats enough to swallow the doses 
he issues daily,—Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
Ague Cure, and Cherry Pectoral by the 
thousand gallons and Ayer’s Pills literal­
ly by tlie tou. But they must all be w ant­
ed, or ho could not make such quantities 
for so many years.—Northfleld Tele­
graph.
V ariety S tore.—We have no dollar cases; 
of perfumery, hair and tooth brushes, with all counters or boxes, hut we are selling goods at 
tlie fixings for the toilet. Also t'.ie best line of prices that defy competition. Albums, from
!h« Indians whs threatened ts kill him. 'fact denies. | opposite the Pest Office.
The Detroit Post contains as account 
of a woman who, to "give the world as­
surance of a man,” went out West, 
bought 40 acres of land, grubbed out 
fourteen acres ot heavy oak, chopped and 
split rails, built a house, sowed eight 
acres of wheat,dug ditches, supplied her 
neighbors with ax-helves and splint-bas­
kets, besides attending to her domestic
chores,” all with her own hands, iu a 
year and a half. She lives alone, “ keeps 
her own secrets,” and is regarded as the 
.. j-m ln g  woman.” Let her vote.
T h e  Potato  S p e c L’.'-a tors. -  It is said 
that the farmers who have been holding 
back their potatoes for large prices, are 
wetting badly demoralized, anu are rush­
ing them to m arket at fearfully low rates. 
A '’Michigan paper says that farmers in 
portions of that State are obliged to sell 
potatoes at fifteen cents per bushel, for 
which they refused $1.50 last fall, and 
tha t they have a very large stock on hand,
I te n o m in a lio n  o f  G o v e rn o r  C h a m b e r la in .
Ga r d in e r , April 30.—Gov. Chamber- 
lain is in receipt of a formal request, 
signed by Dennis I,. Milliken, Nathan 
Dane, Abner Coburn. Thomas S. Lang, 
J . Parker Morse and some lorty-live 
others, representing our business and 
manufacturing interests, asking that he 
will consent to a  renomination for a 
fourth term.
Attention is called to tlie auction sale 
of irish linens, Irish poplins, marsefles quilts, 
rich paisley long and square shawls, cloths, 
cassiineres and doeskins, at Ulmer's new block, 
commencing Thursday, May Cth, for a few 
days only.
T H E  E l tE X C I I  A T L A X T T C  C A B L E .
Private letters from Paris say that the 
French Atlantic cable will be finished and 
on ship-board by the middle of this 
month. It is regarded by persons com­
petent to form a judgm ent as superior in 
many respects to the cable between Eng­
land and the U nited States. The inten­
tion is to have it in working order by the 
4th of July, if success attends the first 
efforts at pu tting  it down.
A Monster  D rainin g  Sc h em e  .—Ac­
cording to a Northwestern paper, Chica­
go is ready to go ahead of all creation in 
the canal way. A ship channel, or.o 
th ousand feet broad and sixty feet deep, 
i- to be constructed across the State of 
Illinois, to some point on the Mississippi 
river, enough below the level of lake 
Michigan to admit of a steady How of 
water into tlie Mississippi. The follow­
ing results are to ensue: The river St. 
Lawrence will become but a brook. Ni­
agara Falls will stand a damp wall of 
rock, if indeed the water does not flow 
back over them, forced by the tremendous 
suction. Chicago, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Detroit and Milwaukee will be sixty feet 
above the present high water mark, and 
millions of acres of new land will appear 
iu the shallow lakes. New York would 
be nowhere. The largest vessels in tlu* 
world would navigate the Mississippi, 
“ and steam tugs of extraordinary power” 
—we quote tile paper—“ would bring 
sailing vessels from New Orleans to Chi­
cago in four days.” The work will cost 
only 884,000,038; and Chicago, with the 
help of Leq veil worth, will raise this li t­
tle amount in a tow days.
D r . L iv in g sto n e .—It appears by laic 
English papers, that tlie recent report 
th a t Dr. Livingstone had been at Zanzi­
bar and had left to make his journey to 
Egypt by lbe overland route, was untrue. 
Tiie report ’.V”s started by a French ves­
sel. The President of the Royal Geo­
graphical Society (Sir it. Murchison) has 
received dispatches from the Vice-Con­
sul at Zanzibar, dated March. 5tb, two 
mouths later than tlie time the rumor 
was given, in which not tlie slightest 
mention is made of Dr. Livingstone, 
The last intelligence received direct 
from the intrepid traveler was on Dec. 14, 
1807, at which time lie was at Cazambe, 
700 miles from Zanzibar, since which 110 
reliable intelligence lias been received as 
to Ilis movements. The officials of the 
Royal Geographical Society will enter­
tain no fear respecting his safety until at 
least, another twelve months have passed. 
It is believed that he is at present tra v ­
eling in the mass of fresh water lakes 
beyond tlie explorations of Speke and 
Grant.
rear It is now* well known that Fogler & 
Hastings are selling Dry Goods a little cheap­
er than any o n e  else in town. They have just 
received a large lot of new goods. Give them 
a call.
Twenty-five Years' Practice
I n  th e  T r e a tm e n t  o t  D iscuses in c id e n t  to  F e m a le s ,  
h a s  p la c e d  D R . D O W  a t  th e  h e a d  o f  u ll p h y s ic ia n s  
m ilk in g  such  p ra c tic e  a  sp e c ia lty ,  a n d  e n a b le s  h im  to 
g u a ra n te e  u  sp e e d y  a n d  p e rm a n e n t  c u re  in  tl ie  w o rs t  
cases o f  Suppression a n d  a ll o th e r  ^^enstrual De 
rangem ents, fro m  whatever cause. A ll le t te r s  fo r  a d ­
v ice m u s t  c o n ta in  $1 . O ifice ,X o .S  Endicott  St r eet , 
Bo s t o n .
N . B .— B o ard  f u rn ish e d  to  th o se  d e s ir in g  to  re m a in  
u n d e r  t r e a tm e n t .
B o s to n , J u ly ,  1868. jyH)
•suparllla ,
“MOTHERS’ PET.”
T h e  Im p ro v e d  N u rs in g  B o tt le  is th e  m o s t p e rfe c t 
a n d  s im p le  N u rs in g  B o ttle  in  th e  w o rld . .Sold by 
L . M. R O B B IN S , D ru g g is t,  s ig n  G o ld e n  K ag le , Rock- 
h in d . M e., w h e re  c a n  be fo u n d  th e  la rg e s t  a s s o r tm e n t  
o f  F a m ily  D ye C o lo rs  a n d  D ye W oods in  R o c k la n d .
A p ril  8 , 1860. I 7 t f
“ O U T  O F  S O R T S .”
T a k e  D R . S . O . R IC H A R D S O N ’S S H E R R Y  W IN E  
B IT T E R S ,—th e  m o s t m e d ic in a l in  th e  m a r k e t .  E s ­
ta b lish e d  iu  1S08.
March 10, I860. -Hnii
Is  u sp eed y  a n d  c e r ta in  
re m e d y  fo r Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarse ness. Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis , Catarrh, Injlu- 
Hooping C o u g h
and Chest.
T h e  a t te n t io n  o f  th o se  afflic ted  w ith  c o ld s , 
coughs, jm d  w ith  a n y  d ise a se  o t  th e  lu n g s , is d ire c te d  
to  th is  v a lu a b le  re m e d y . T h e  s e a so n  o t th e  y e a r  h a s  
a lre a d y  com e w h e n , o n  a c c o u n t  o f  th e  s u d d e n  ch a n g e s  
w e a th e r ,  co ld s a n d  c o u g h s  a r e  ea s ily  ta k e n ,  a n d  
;lected  m a y  le a d  to  th e  d is e a se  of th e  lungs- 
W lm t is  n eed ed  u n d e r  such  c irc u m sta n c e s  is a  re lia -  
e  rem ed y —sp e e d y  iu  a ffo rd in g  re lic t a n d  effec tua l in  
•re stin g  f u r th e r  p ro g re s s  o f  th e  d is e a se . 
j T o  a r r e s t  th e  e x is t in g  i r r i ta t io n  o f  th e  a ir  
issuges a n d  th e  lu n g s , sp e e d ily  a n d  e ffe c tu a lly , th e  
s e a t  a n d  c a u se  o t c o u g h , is a n  im p o r ta n t  s te p  g a in e d  
to w a rd  r e l ie f  a n d  eu ro  in  th e  f irs t  s ta g e s  o f  th e  d is ­
e a se . M a s t a ’s  F u l m o m ic  B a l s a m  p o ssesses  th is  
m p o r ta n t  p o w e r, a n d  w h ile  i t  p ro m p tly  a n d  e ffe c tu a l­
ly a r re s ts  a ll  e x is t in g  i r r i ta t io n  a n d  ra p id ly  re lie v e s  
co u g h , It re n d e rs  th e  lu n g s  f u r th e r  re lie f  b y  p ro m o t;
free  d is c h a rg e  o t th e  a c c u m u la te d  m ucus in  th e  
a i r  p a s sa g e s , im p a r t in g  a  h e a l th y  a c t io n  a n d  v ig o r  
to  th e  c h e s t  a t  th e  sa m e  tim e .
T h o se  su ffe ring  w ith  co u g h  a n d  th e  f irs t  s ta g e s  
o t  lu n g  d ise a se , w ill th e re fo re  f ind  ln  th is  v a lu ab le  
p r e p a ra t io n  a  sp eed y  a n d  d e c id e d  re l ie f .  E v e n  th o se  
w h o se  c o n d itio n  is b e y o n d  re c o v e ry , w ill d e r iv e  (from  
its  u se  g r e a t  b e n e f its  jis  w e ll a s  c o m fo r t.  F o r  t h e  class  
o f  d is e a se s  i t  is  d e s ig n e d  to  r e l i e v e , th e  g e n e ra l  com ­
m e n d a tio n  i t  h a s  r e c e iv e d  h a s  p ro v e d  its  g r e a t  e ffica­
cy beyond  q u e s t io n . F o r  th e  p a s t  te n  y e a rs  th o u sa n d  
h a v e  b e e n  sp e e d ily  u n d  effec tua lly  c u red  by i ts  tim e ly  
u se  w h ile  su ffe rin g  f ro m  s e v e re  c o ld s  a n d  p ro tra c te d  
c o u g h s , a n d  l'ro in  o th e r  fo rm s  o f  lu n g  d ise a se . I t  is 
p re p a re d  fro m  v e g e ta b le  b a lsa m s a n d  th e  m ed ic in  t l  
p r o p e r t ie s  o f  ro o ts  a u d  h e rb s , w ith  n o  m in e ra ls  n o r  
p o iso n o u s  a c id s ,  s im p le  a u d  sa fe  in  th e  m a te r ia l s  u sed  
i t  c a n  b e  ta k e n  a t  a n y  tim e .
$ 5 -  S o ld  by a ll  D ru g g is ts  a n d  D e a le rs  in  M edic inos 
th ro u g h o u t  th e  N ew  E n g la n d  S ta te s .
S o ld  in  th is  c ity  by  C . I*. F E S S E N D E N , L E V I  M . 
K O B R IN S , E D W A R D  M E R R IL L ,  V. G . C O O K .
W H I F F L E  Sc C O . .  P o r t l a n d *  w h o lesa le  
A g e n ts  lo r  th e  S ta te  o f  M aiu e .
D ecem b er 18, 1868. Oral*
• •B u y  M e . m id  1*11 d o  y o n  G o o d .” —Now Is
th e  tim e  to  u se  th e  G re a t  S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r M ed i­
c in e , D R . L A N G L E Y ’S  RO O T  A N D  H E R B  B IT ­
T E R S , c o m p o se d  o f  S a rs a p a r i l la ,  W ild  C h erry , \  el- 
low  D ock , P r ic k ly  A sh , T h o ro u g h w o rt,  R h u b a rb , 
M a n d ra k e , D a n d e lio n , & c., a ll  so  com po u n d ed  a s  to  
a c t  iu  c o n c e r t w ith  N a tu re , a n d  th e i r  effec t is  t ru ly  
wonderful. T h e y  a b so lu te ly  c u re  L iv e r  C o m p la in t, 
J a u n d ic e , C o s tiv e n e ss , H e a d a c h e , P ile s , W e a k n e ss , 
D y sp ep s ia , In d ig e s t io n , D iz z in e ss , H e a r tb u rn ,  F la tu ­
len cy , L oss of A p p e tite ,  all k in d s  of h u m o rs ,  a n d  
e v e ry  d ise a se  a r is in g  from  a  d iso rd e re d  s to m a c h  or 
£ 2 blood! G K O . C. G O O D W IN  & C O ., Boston, and 
all druggists.
M arch  19. 1309. i » 1 4
CONVENTION
S c l i e n c k * s  P u l m o n i c  S y r u p ,
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Tills Mill cure Con 
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken 
accordiue to directions. Tliey are all three to be taken 
at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, relax 
the liver and put it to work; then the appetite be­
comes good ; the food digests and makes good blood; 
the patient begins to grow in flesh ; the diseased mat­
ter ripens in the lungs, and the patient outgrows the 
disease and gets well. This is the only way to cure 
consumption.
To these three medicines Dr. J . If. Schenck of 
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in tile treat 
mem of pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic Svrun 
ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature throws 
it ofl by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm 
or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it off. and 
the patient lias rest and the lungs begin to heal
I o do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills 
^ , lref,ly,u^d to cleanse the stomach and liver 
g o $  m0mc byn,p " ul lUt: ,uuJ " iu nmke
Schcnck's Mandrake l'ills net upon the liver remov
der^thc wK S m11"; rel,aX ,lll!, d,'lc,s ol the gall bind utr. the bile starts lreely, and the liver is suon reliev- 
eu; tbe stools will show what the Pills can do; noth-
ing lias e\er been invented except calomel (a deadly 
poison which is very dangerous to use unless with 
great care,, that will unlock the gall bladder and start 
the secretions of the liver like belie nek’s Mandrake
Liver Complaint is one of the most proinineut 
causes of Consumption.
Schenek's Scuweed Tonie is a gentle stimulant and 
alterative, and the ulkali in the beawoed, which this 
preparation Is made of, assists the stomach to throw 
out the gastric juice to dissolve the lood with the Cul- 
monie Syrup, and it is made into good blood without 
fermentation or souring i* the stomuch.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Con­
sumption is, they try to do too much ; they give med­
icine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to'stop night 
sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they derange the 
whole digestive powers, locking up the secretions, and 
eventually the patient sinks and ules.
Dr. belie nek, in his treatment, does not try to stop 
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove the 
cause, and they will all stop of their own accord. No 
one cun be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless 
the liver and stoma :h are made healthy.
i f  a person has consumption, ot course the lungs in 
some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses, 
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs are 
a mass of inflammation and last decaying. In such 
cases what must be done f It is not only the lungs that 
an- wasting, hut it is the whole body. The stomach 
and liver have lost their power to nuike blood out of 
food. Now the only chance is to take Dr. bchenck's 
three medicines, which will bring up a tone to the 
stomach, the patient will begin to want loud, it will 
digest easily and makegood blood; then t.ie patient 
begins to gain iu flesh, and as soon as the body begins 
to grow, the lungs commence to heal up, and the pa­
tient gets fleshy and well. This is the only way to 
cure Consumption 
sumption.
When ttiere is no lung disease and only Liver Com- 
ulaint und Dyspepsia, bchenck’s Seaweed Tonic and 
Mandrake Tills are sufficient, without the Tuimonic 
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freelv in all bilious 
complaints, us they are perfectly harmless.
Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health 
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds, was 
wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last stage 
ol Pulmonary Consumption, his physicians having
ftrouounced Ills case boneless and abandoned him to lis fate. He was cured by the aforesaid medicines, 
and since his recovery maiiy thousands similarly af­
flicted have used Dr. bchenck’s preparations with the 
same remarkable success. Full directions accompany 
each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally 
see Dr. bchenck, unless patients wish their lungs ex’- 1 
amined, and for this purpose he is professionally at! 
his Principal office. Philadelphia, every Saturday,
IN THE SPUING MONTHS, the system naturally 
undergoes a change, and Helmbold’s Highly Concen­
trated Extract ol Sarsaparilla is an assistant ol the 
greatest value.
YOUXG LADIES BEWARE!
OF THE INJURIOUS EFFECTS of Face Powders 
and Washes. All such remedies close up the pores ol 
the skin, and in a short time destroy the complexion. 
It you M ould have a Irish, healthy and youthful ap­
pearance, use Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla.
NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that afflict 
mankind arise from corruption of the blood. Helm- 
bold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the utmost 
value.
HELM ISOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA 
cleanses and renovates the blood, instills the vigor ol 
health into the system, and purges out the humors 
tiiat make disease.
QUANTITY vs. QUALITY. Helmbold’s Extract 
Sarsaparilla. The dose is small. Those who desire 
a large quantity and large doses of medicine ERR.
MASONIC M E E T IN G S ,
MASONIC HALL.
CLAREMONT COMMAXDERY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday ol each month.
DR. C. N. GERMAINE, E. C. 
1L I. WEEKS, Recorder.
KING HIRAM’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND 
SELECT MASTERS.
Regular convocation first Friday o f every month
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
LEANDER WEEKS, II. V.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary,
AURORA LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
mouth.
S. M. BIRD, W. M.
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary. 
Rockland, June 1, 1866. 2ltl
New Express Company.
Bosi
other Tuesday, and at No :;5 Hanover Street j 
other Wednesday’, lie  gives advice free,
but for a thorough examination with his Respirotnete 
the price in £5. Office hours at each city irom ‘J A. 51. 
to 3 P. M.
Price of the Pulmonic byrup and Seaweed Tonic 
each $1.50 per bottle, or a$*7.5u a halt dozen. Man­
drake Tills 25 cents a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
3b Hanover bt.. Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale 
by all druggists.
January 6, 1869. n -4
i t  E L N B O L D ’S
CONCEXTKA, ED FLUID EXTRACT 
SARSAPARILLA
ERADICATES Eruptive and Ulcerative DISEASES 
of Tin:
The Waldron Express Company,
A Company M’hlcli has been operating its lines iu 
Massachusetts and Connecticut, also, from Portland 
to Boston since the last ot March, opened Monday,
19th, on the Teuobscot River route. The Waldron 
Express Co. makes no call on the public for assess­
ments on its stock. It sturts with every dollar of its 
material paid lor, and ample means to successfully 
carry on its business.
It will make u through route to New York, con 
necting at Boston with the New York and Boston Ex 
press, a new Express ruuuii g between Boston and 
New York under the management of James Fiske,
Jr., of the Erie Railroad, with S. W. Waldron, Esq., One 
formerly Agent of tin* Merchants’ onion Express in ) a da
Thomas Coney, chief mate, a native of Bangor, aged 
29 years, who was diowned.
Portland, April 30—The steamship St George, Capt 
Jones, hence 28th for Glasgow, went ashore on Blonde 
Rock, Seal Island, off Nova bcotia, at 11 o’clock on 
the evening of the 29th. No further particulars.
bch Susan & Julia, Crockett, from Rockland for 
New York, loaded with SCO bbls lime, while in Edgar- 
town harbor 2d, dragged her anchors and struck, 
sprung a leak, caught tire, burned to the water’s edge 
and sunk. Saved all of the sails and spars except the 
masts, which Mere burned. Vessel and cargo a total 
loss.
Falmouth, April 18—The Augusta 51 Gott, of Brook- 
villi*. derelict, and waterlogged, with only bowsprit 
standing and two houses c ’ ’ 
on April li . 
ris, Sherris, ar here.
bch Delaware, Wood, from Ellsworth for N York, 
put into Salem 3d, with sails split, and loss of boat 
and part of deck load iu gale of the 2d.
F O R E IG N  PO R T S.
Cld St John, NB, 28th ult, sell Carrie Melvin, Watts, 
Philadelphia.
N E W  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
A Star in the E a st!!
A new star has appeared in the literary circles, 
called the “Illuminated Western World.” Its 
illustrations are all printed in beautiful oil colors, 
Irom one to seven, at a single impression. In this 
feature alone the “Illuminated Western World’’ 
stands forth the foremost of the age. Aside Irom its
magnificent illustrations, however, its columns will 
teem weekly with Fiction, bolid Prose, Charming 
Poetry and (Rowing Romance. It is a tit companion 
of every tireside—the magazine of every branch ol 
literature—the champion of all noble industries—the 
support of the farmer, merchant, artisan, and the ed­
ucation of the masses, bend for specimen copies.— 
bold by ull news dealers. Subscription $3.00 per at 
. Address
THE WESTERN WORLD CO.,
Cor. Park Place and College Place,
P. O. Box 4,920, New York. 
A G E N T S H O ! A G E N T S HO!
book, written by
P  A R  T  O N ,
a large handsome octavo, beautifully illustrated with 
steel engravings, selling with astonishing rapidity, 
and giving universal satisfaction. Exclusive territory 
and large commissions given. Liberal salaries paid 
o experienced, efficient canvassers. Send for de- 
criptive circulars giving lull information to
A. b. HALE& CO., Publishers, Hartford, Ct.
Boston, as .Superintendent in that city. With fail 
rates and courteous treatment, the Waldron Express 
expects to make a permanent abiding place in the 
btate ol Maine, and appeals to the public lor a share 
'  ' patronage
Agent for Rockland,
AGENTS WANTED FOR
S ecre ts  o f  tlie  
Great City*
W o r k  descriptive of the V IR T U U 8 . and the 
V IC E S , the M Y S T E R IE S , M IS E R IE S , 
and C R IM E S  ot N ew  Y ork C ity .
It contains 35  line engravings; and is the Spiciest, 
ost Thrilling, Instructive and cheapest work ol the 
kind published.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success.— 
Marlborough, Muss., reports 36 subscribers in
-----. - One iu Luzerne Co.. Pa., -H in a day. One in
Meriden, Conn., (18 in two days, and a great many
A. J . S H A W ,
r p o  REMOVE MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES 
A AND Tan from the lace, use Perry’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, bold by all druggists. Prepared 
only by Dr. B. C. Perry.
others from 100 to 200 per week.
bend for Circulars and sei 
scription of the work. Add 
&. C Philadelphia, Pa.
W A N T E D :- -A g e n ts  for
Tlie American Farmers Horse Book,
The best book for Agents. No owner of a ho: 
afford to be without it. Address ZE1GLE1 
CURDY fit CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Which so disligure the appearance, PURGING the 
evil effects of mercury and removing all taints, the 
remnants of di.-eases, hereditary or otherwise, and is 
taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect
TWO TABLE-SPOONFULS ol the Extract of 
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the 
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one Imttle is equal to a gal­
lon ol the Svrup of Sursaparnia, or the decoctions as 
usually made.
AN'INTERESTING LETTER is published in the 
Medicn-L'hirurgical Review, on the subject of the Ex­
tract of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Benjam­
in Travers, F. It. >., &c. Speaking of those diseases, 
and diseases arising from the excess of mercury, he 
state- that no remedy is equal to the Extract of Sar­
saparilla: its power is extraordinary, more so than 
any other drug 1 am acquainted with. It is, in the 
strictest sense, a tonic with this invaluable attribute, 
that it i- applicable to a st ate ol the system so sunken, 
ami yet -o irritable as renders other substancesoI the 
tonic class unavailable or injurious.
HLLU HOLD'S
C0NCEXTB4TEII EXTRACT SABSAPAK1LLA,
Established upwards oi IS years. Prepared by 
H . T . E E L M B O L D ,
2mlG 591 Broadway, N. Y.
17 0 R BLACK WORMS, AND PIMPLES ON THE . FACE, use Perry’s Comedone and Pim p l e ,
Remedy, prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond | *WI 
bt., New York. Sold every where. The trade sup- | 
plied by Wholesale Druggists.
March 19, 1609. (iml4
the Great Metropolis, Sensutional. Beautifully il­
lustrated. Sample copy post-paid lor $2. Address 
“ k Co., Ho Nassau st., N. Y. City.
E ST A B L ISH E D  1 8 3 0 .
M A R R I A G E S .
In Viualhaven. May 1st, by James Roberts, Esq., 
Mr. Win. W. lvittredge and Miss Margaret R. Hop­
kins, both of V.
in Belfast, April 20th, Mr. Thomas Foster Carter 
and Miss Abbie L. Blake, both of 1J.
In Frankfort, April 21th, Mr. Albert Curtis and , 
Mrs. Jane Moody, both of F.
I )  E  A  T  H  S.
city, May 1st, William, son of Levi and 
raliam, aged 19 years. 10 inos. 
st, May 5th, Sarah Louise, wife of O. W. 
ud daughter ot A. L. Lovejov, ol Rockland.
SAWS! SAWS! SAWS! 
SAWS! SAWS! SAWS! 
SAWS! SAWS! SAWS!
WELCH & GRIFFITHS,
M A N U FA C T U R ER S .
Also New England Agents lor the;
IN THESE HARD TIMES
You cannot afford to pay three or four ‘profits on 
tides of necessary use, when by sending a dub to
PARKER & CO’S
G R EA T  ONE D O LLA R  S A L E
ol Dry Goods, Linens, Parasols, Albums, Hosiery, 
Silver Plated Ware, Jewelry, Cutlery, French and 
German Fancy Goods, of every description, you c 
purchase am thing in their immense stock for
ONE DOLLAR EACH
The secret of our low prices is this:—We lmv( 
very large Cash Capital, and have buyers in all the 
principal cities of this country and in Europe, who 
purchase lor Cash, direct from the manufacturers, all 
the goods used by us, thus saving the consumer the 
profits made by the Importer or Commission Mer­
chant, the Wholesale and Retail Dealer, each of whom 
demand a larger profit than taken by us. We can 
give M O R E  GOODS FO R  O N E  DOLLAR  
than the retail Merchant for twice or three times that 
sum. Our goops are described on printed checks, 
which will be sent in Clubs for Ten Cents each, to pay 
postage, printing, &c.
11 the article uumed on (he Check is not wanted, 
you can exchange from a list comprising Tit 
H un d red  a n d  F ifty  usefu l a r t ic le s , among 
which are—
Ladies’ bilk Parasols, Ladies’ Fine White Tucked 
Skirts, Silver Plated Five Bottled Castors, and a large 
variety of useful articles, not one ot which can be 
bougiit iu any other way lor nearly double the money 
Reference will be given if required, from the most 
reliable Wholesale Merchants ol Boston and New 
York, as to our standing and the strictly honorable 
character of our business.
«i*)Ve want Agents in every town to whom the 
following Commissions will be paid :—
TERMS TO AGENTS.
F o r a  C lu b  o f  3 0  uud  T h r ee  D olInra-21
yards Brown or Bleached Sheeting, yard wide. All 
wool Pants and Vest Pattern. Marseilles Quilt. 12 
yards good Bed Ticking. 7 yards lied Twilled Flan­
nel. 15 yards Cotton Flannel. 1 dozen gents’ Linen 
Handkerchiefs. Fine white German Counterpane, 
fringed. Handsome Balmoral Skirt. Elegant double 
clasp 100 picture Photograph Album. Silver-plated 
engraved live-bottle Castor. Elegant silk Fan, ivory 
or sandal-wood frame beautifully spangled. Hand­
some beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards good print, 
last colors. Fine Damask Table Cover. 1 dozen fine 
Linen or Damask Towels. Ladies’ real Turkey mo­
rocco Traveling Bag. Delaine Dress Pattern. 0 ele­
gant engraved Napkin Rings. 1 dozen flue Merino or 
Cotton stockings. Violin and bow in box complete, 
bet Jewelry, with long pendant drops. Lucies’ fash­
ionable Square Shawl. Good Meerschaum Pipe in 
case. lj dozen Rogers’ best silver Dessert Forks. Ur 
one article from Club of 20 and one from Exchange 
List.
F o r  u C lub o f  3 0 , it ml F iv e  D o llu ra —33
yards good duality Brown or Bleached Sheeting, yard 
wide. Fashionable Alpacca Dress Pattern, any col­
or. 1 set Lace Curtains. 1 pair Wool Blankets. En­
graved silver-plated six-bottled Castor. 3‘j yards 
very tine all wool Cassimeie for pants ami vest, bet 
ot 0 ivory-handled tea Knives, with silver-plated 
Forks. Handsome satin or silk Parasol, heavily 
beaded and liued. 30 yards good Prints, last colors. 
Ladies’ or gents’ large real morocco traveling bag. 
French frame. Handsome Poplin Dress Pattern. 
Ladies’ Cloth Cloak pattern. Ladies’ fashionable 
Shawl. Mine large Marseilles Quilt. 2 Honeycomb 
Quilts. Silver-plated Cuke Basket, plated on fine 
white metal. Genuine Meerschaum Pipe. 1 pair 
gents’ Call Boots. Ur one article from Club of 30 aud 
one from Club of 20, or four articles Irom Exchange 
List.
c lu b  o f  1 OO, nuil T en  D o lla r* —One of the
following articles: 1 rich Merino or Thibet press 
Pattern. 1 pair line Damask Table Cloths ami Nap­
kins to match. 1 pair gents' French Calf Boots. Very 
tine all-Wool Cloth for ladies’ cloak. 05 yards good 
Brown or Bleached Sheeting, yard wide. 1 elegant 
high-colored all-wool plaid Poplin Dress Pattern. 1 
Empress Cloth Dress Pattern. ?»'. yards tine Cassi- 
niere for suit. 1 set ivory balanced-handle Knives 
and Forks. 1 ladies’ or gents’ silver llunting-case 
Watch. 1 Bartlett hand portable Sewing Machine. 
Splendid Family Bible, steel engravings, with record 
and photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp Carpet­
ing, good colors, i pair good Marseilles Quilts, l 
good six-ban el Revolver. 1 elegant Fur .Muff ami 
Cape. 1 single-barrel Shot Gun. 1 silver-plated en­
graved six-bottle Revolving Castor, cut glass bottles, 
l very flue Violin and Bow, in case. 1 very line all- 
wool long Shawl. 2?4 yards double width Beaver 
( loth for ovei ooat. Ur eight articles from Exchange 
List.
jtttT For a more extended list of Commissions, see 
Circular. We also give Agents additional Commis­
sions, in prop irtiou to the amount of money returned 
for goods, i nis extra commission is not offered by 
any other house. We are the only FIRM who pay 
their agents for sending for goods alter they have 
obtained subscribers to their clubs.
W* lie  Hin e to *eud n il iiioucy  by Ilegi»« 
tcred  Letter*
SE N D  F O R  C IR C U L A R S .
Send your address in full, Town, County and State.
PARKER &  GO.
No*. 9 8  nm l lOO S u m m er St , Bouton
CELEBRATED
( 6 RED JACKET AXE,’
C an not be E xeelled*
i than any other, with less
ICE AND SALESROOM,
•rowic, tor- | j j  £ | J7 federal Street, liostuu, Mass.
tried it. know that it - 
not, know that it <*i 
And all know that \
— that it never 1’aiU throng
foilowii
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes o f a Laxative
M edicine.
Perhaps no one medi­
cine fr so universally re­
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal­
ly 'adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
Rill. The obvious rea­
son is, that it is a more re- j 
k liable and far more effee- 
‘ tnal remedy than any 
other. Those who have | 
od them: those who have j 
es then* neighbors and friends, 
t does once it does always ! 
.* lauh or neglect of 
tuands upon tliou- 
rk.able cures of tlie 
complaints, but such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, ana wo need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in ull climates; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant t <» take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on'thc 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
!V‘" — remove the obstructions of tlie
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
bodv, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange* 
nients as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in tlie wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which these 
n i l s  rapidly cure: —
For I ly Njte |id ii or Indi:r<‘*rion. I .i-tles* -  
ne««. I.uug-uor ami o f  A p p e tite , they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom­
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For L iv er  C o m p la in t and its v arious symp­
tom-. Eli I ion* H e a d a c h e . Nick S le a d a c h e ,  
J a u n d ic e  or G re en  S ickne**, E liliou*  
C o lic  and ll il io u *  F ev e ra , tliey should be ju­
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action o’r remove the obstructions which cause k.
For l> j« e n te r y  or D ia r r h o e a , but one mild 
dose is generally required.
For ItlienniatiM m , Ciont. G r a v e l. P a l p i ­
ta t io n  o f  t lie  H e a r t ,  P a in  in  th e  S id e . 
H ack  and Loin*, they should be continuously 
iaken, a» required, to change tlie diseased action o*f 
the system. With such change those complaints 
disappear.
For D r o p o r  and D r o p a ic a l d w ellin g *  they 
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro­
duce tlie effect of a drastic purge.
For ftHppreMMton a large dose should be taken 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner P ill, take one or two Pills to pro­
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad­
vantageous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose 
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges­
tive apparatus.
DR. J . C. A Y E R  S- CO., Practical Chemists, 
LO W ELL. M ASS., U. S. A.
.Sold b; |  ill druggists in Rockland. Iy44
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Mill to lit
P‘t lit ul tin
g Class:—I am now prepared to 
vith constant employment at their 
f  the time, or for the spare mu- 
uew, light and profitable. Fifty 
dug. is easily earned by persons ul 
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who se 
and test the bus:
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notice, may s<
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amiable disposition, equable
temperament, generous spirit, and active habits of will devoti 
iiseluluess, her death is a great loss to her family, to that • 
the Church and to the community. Her dying chum- tiii ir addre
brr seemed more like the vestibule ol heaven than a make the following unparalleled olle. . .
scene ol mortality. 8u many, .-o hopeful, so com- 1U)t well satisfied with tlie business, 1 will f 
fortiug, so triumphant were her expressions to those pay lor the trouble of writing u,c. m il p 
that stood around, that it was difficult to realize that ; Inactions .Sr;., oVui tree. Sample sent b 
the King oi 1 errors was folding her in his embrace. ; m .... Address V c  \ iik x  *• . ,,Truly, “Blessed are the deed which die m the Lord!” ' Audixos 4.. ( . Ai.l.LV ; .Ugusta, M.
In BjuehiK, April 20th, Ida May Blagden, aged li j
1  title  A m e r ic a n , 37 1’ark K<
ho 1
; and, I
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
.SIR JAMES CLARKE’S FEMALE TILLS
Prepar'd from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. I) 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing m the cure of
hich the 
5 all ex- 
all obstructions, from whatever
female 
cesses aud 
cause.
TO M A R R IE D  L A D IE S
Jt is j articularly suited; it will in a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity and although 
very powerful contains nothing hurtful to the consti­
tution. In all cans of Nervous and Spinal Affections, 
Tains in the Hack and Limbs. Fatigue op slight exer­
tion. Talpitatiou of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, 
it will effect cun when all oilier means have failed. 
The pamphlet arou;id each package has full directions 
and advice, or will he scut tree to all writing for it, 
sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Sir James Clarke's Female Pilix are extensively
lamlt Street, New York, will insure* a bottle of tlie 
mIiui,1C. containing Fifty Tills, by return mail,stcure­
ly staled from any knowledge of its contents.
s, 5 months und 10 days.
Whole number of interments * 
iP !'l tile month of April was liv
SILAS KALLOCII, City Undertaker
i this {city made by
I T E M S .— M uiiu C o., Editors Sn ieu -  
lic . Tu Row, New York.— 
4 weuty three years’ experience iu obtaining 
A M E R IC A N  aud E U R O P E A N  P A T E N T S.
)pinions no charge. A pamphlet, 108 pages of law
and iulorinut i free Address us above.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .  WANTED, AGENTS
F O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D .  
A r r i v e d .
April 29tli, sells E Arcularius, Gregory, Island; 
Janies Henry, Oliver, Boston; Tost Boy, Andrews, 
Augusta. 3i»th. sell Defiance, Hull, Boston. May 1st, 
sells Hume, Spalding. Salem; Clias Carroll. Farns­
worth, Tortsniouth; Utica, Thorndike, Tortland; 51 
Ilall, Hall, Belfast; Mary A, Jellerson, Boston. 3d, 
sells Uncle Sam, Simonton, Boston; Leon tine, Tratt, 
Bangor. 4th, sells O Avery, Wilson, Ipswich; Bil­
low, Wallace, Boston; Lucy Sane, Saunders, Boston; 
Arkansas, Tost, Boston; Express, Caldcrwood, Bos­
ton; G W Kimball, Hall, Boston; A Oakes, 1’illsbury, 
Saco; Bengal, llaich, Bangor; Coquinibo, Smith, 
Boston; 31 Hall, El Jems, Boston; Alnomuk, Has­
kell, Boston; W C Hall,Pressey,Boston; Lightboat, 
Achorn, Boston; L Guptili, Chapdler,Boston; Gran­
ville, Morton, Lynn; Concordia, Spear, Boston; 
Charlotte Ann, Miller, Boston. 5th, schs Osceola,
Gray, Boston : F Barney*------- , Boston ; 51 Marston,
Murston, Rockprrt: Leader, Arey, Boston; Harriet, 
5Iaddocks, Boston; Pacific, Ginn, So Thomaston; A 
Clement, Littlefield, Penobscot; UoryO’More, Hutch­
ings, Boston; Prompter, fcWardwell, Penobscot; Co­
lumbia, Ward well, Penobscot,
lor five y< 
that will
3 to $ 2 0 0  
• per mouth, every- 
male, to introduce the GENUINE 
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, 
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider iu a most 
superior niuuner. Price only $18. Fully warranted 
•s. We will pay $1000  lor any machine 
v a stronger, more beautilul, or more elas­
tic seam tnun ours. It makes the ••l-Jastic Lock 
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, and still the 
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We 
pay Agents Irom $75 to $200 per mouth aud expenses, 
or a commission from which twice that amount cun 
be mode. Address SECOMB ic CO., Pittsiilt.gii, 
Pa., Bostou, .Mass, or St. Louis, 5Io.
C a u tio n .—Do not be imposed upon by other par­
ties palming oil' worthless cast-iron machines, un­
der the same name or otherwise. Uurs is the only 
genuine aud really practical cheap machine manufac-
AGENTS WANTED FUR THE
Most Popular 
Book of the Day,
By Samuel Bowles, entitled,
QTJI1 NEW WEST.
Over 500 pages, profusely illustrated with splendid 
engravings, it contains instructive and exciting de­
scriptions of **Life in the West,” with spicy and 
graphic accounts of the Mormons, Indians, Chinese, 
and lull details of the Pacific Railroad, fee., &u., &o. 
Highly commended by the entire pre»s mid the most 
eminent men iu our mud. Great inducements to 
good agents. Une agent sold 130 in five days; anoth­
er 7'J ill two days;' und w< have hundred.) of reports 
ol immense sales. Now is the harvest time for book 
agents. There is nothing equal to it. For circulars, 
testimonials, terms, &c., semi to HARTFORD PUB­
LISHING CU., Hartford, Conn.
F J E W
CARRIAGE SHOP!
rjMIE subscriber, having leased the lot opposite
C i t y  H a l l .
lias fitted up shops lor the manufacture ut
Here’s Health for the Million !
D R . C L A R K E ’S
VEGETABLE
Sherry Wine Bitters !
T h e  B e s t M ed ic in e  in  th e  W o rld .
)mterereen0f|>>0CJ£ ,I!oot’ Sarsaparilla, Rock Rose, 
m l'rii'k v Oandelion, Wild cherry, Thorough- 
W m l n r a i s ' 1-, 1 “P'ar Bark, Rhubarb, 4c. For 
Sonr^tom’aci l'lP1 APPe,i,e> Jaundice, Headache, 
aUdlaeMKfwhtii,'''*. !°“K standing, Humors, aud i 11 ”  , ,l ,1 ch unse from an unhealthy state oi
JW .’and n i i ‘“"'a's and Wood. For which valuable Roots and Jtlerbs. and the knowledge of their great
tbaukful to Him^?i '‘““ ah'W, niun cannot Icef too thankful to Him who provided us with all things.
To All Persons both Sick nut! Well!
i.dJdr.d ’lM HEALTH and HAPPINESS
.f S i 'r i i in  m0 K111ers be taken, particularly in the Spriny and Harm Seasons of the year, anti es- 
pedally by the following classes of people: The ME- 
Git A.> ic.w no irom his constant in-door labors, not 
llit'nVif do !rUt»UCCess to the braci»g and refreshing ‘I rcII.i L S r  ^enrnes weakened at the stomach, 
m Ji’ ,\ntl Slckl>'; his food not relishing nor proper!) digtsting. He should take the Bitters, and 
III) i or ll.*r t0 £et His system up, right and strong, and in prime condition, to go through the
warm.earner ‘"pood shape, with his constant daily 
Si*’xUJ *I?.rati,,ff amI cleansing power of the pock Root, Dandelion, Poplar and Prickly Ash Bark 
is what will hriug him up, ami make him, physically 
2 E | T h e  MILL OPERATIVE 
w ill mid tins medicine the very tiling to cleanse the 
blood and strengthen the system, and very mild and 
pleasnid lotak> ihe PALE and once BEAUTIFUL 
•mi 1,13 tolake this compound freely and she 
will be speedily restored to health, beauty ami buoy- 
ancy. \Ihe HUN E> f FAR5IER—the CLERGYMAN 
rr« Lm.;' iV v1’ tt,ul SEDENTARY UAB-
f.’.-.iTw i,3 wu-dteiue. After once using it, you
will liner be without it. it will improve you twen- 
ty-live per cent. 1 1„. MARINER will Und it the best 
1 "orIU ,or ,lis U6e- It makes him, ,IR at bUl* “Uirty and rugged, und capable of great 
.‘iidurunce and exposure; and when on shore, it ren- 
jvates ms blood uml restores and repairs his system.
I he largest battle, the lowest price, and the most 
eflectual remedy in the world.
Diploma awarded fiy the Massachusetts Charitable 
Mechanics Association.
Caution Extra.—Owing to the great popularity 
and sale of these Hitters, worthless imitations may 
come up in the market, but as you value your life und 
\i” i,?ure aud t,ie genuine Dr. Clarke’s Sher- 
that the P^rait of I)r. Clarke 
. 1. 0 *in.l,le fe a tu r e  are upon the label ol each 
ooine. No other is genuine. L. M. ROBBINS..
Weakness ami Loss of Appetite Cured.
Mklro.sk, Mass., July 10,1850. 
Du. E. R. Clarkk—Dear Sir:—I have used several 
bottles of your Sherry Wine Bitters lor Weakness, 
Loss of Appetite and unhealthy state ot the stomach, 
and l consider them the best Bitters now before the 
public, i hey add new life and vigor to the system, 
ami i most cordially recommend them to all that un­
troubled with a poor appetite, uinla dull, sinking feel­
ing which we are all subject to in warm weather.
I remain yours most respectfully,
J. W. ADAMS, Essex st., Melrose, Mass. 
Case of Asthma Cured, of nine years’ standing. 
Du. E. R. Clarkk—Dear .Sir:—I feel it a pleasure 
to be la wired with an opportunity to tender mv thanks 
to you for the great cure 1 have received from your 
_ner,y  ,{f 1,1,1 Bitters ol that most horrible of alldis- 
se.**, the Auburn. When I first commenced usin'! 
cm in the month of July, 18(38, I had been afflicted 
it i the As-linia nine years, and had tried during 
mat turn* all the various remedies recommended by 
my neighbors, friends and dhysicians to no avail 
and my family physician told me I never should get 
eured ol the complaint, and that i would die of con­
sumption. Each year l grew worse, and this season 
I was ric.m.umuded to use your medicine. I forth­
with bought three bottles of your Sherry Wine Bit­
ters aud ^ commenced using them. Before I had used 
one bottle 1 was very much better: a second contin­
ued to inmruve my health, and a third bottle cured 
me entirely, not only ol the Asthma, but tliey restor- 
etl mv general health. I still remain well, ami I am 
1 lug, and feel happy to testify to the world the 
great bviient 1 have received, hoping that some one 
else similarly tldUcted may be cured by the smite med- 
"-The. Yours respectfully,
„  , NANLY JENNINGS,slmron, Mass., Dec. IU, IKS.
L .  iVa. R O B B I N S ,
C h e m is t  a n d  D r u g g is t ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.J
Proprietor ot Dr. E. I!. Clarke’s Sherry Wine Bitters, 
lormeriy manufactured in Slmrou, Mass. Sold by re­
spectable dealers everywhere in city and country.
Ask fur Dr. Clarke's Sherry Wine Hillers,
And take uu other. See that the portrait of Dr. 
Llarke is upon the label of each bottle. No other is 
genuine, l hey are purely vegetable and will not in­
toxicate.
L wl. R O B H IN S, Druggist, Sign Golden Eagle!. keeps constantly on hand a larger stock of 
Drugs, ( heiuicals, Patent -Medicines, Dye .Stuffs. Per­
fumery, Supporters, Trusses, Shoulder Braces, ami 
everything else pertaining to the Drug Trade that can 
be found at any other Drug Store Itlils part of the 
state Buying Ju large quantities he is able to sell very low, at whole sale and retail.
Rockland, April s, isii9. I7ti
L O O K  H E R E !!
' l l ) A,Til A K
MRS. ISABEL B AILEY,
(SUCCESSOR TO)
Julia S. Freeman & Co.,
GRAhi
Prove all things and ho ld fast tha t.th ick  
is good."
THE GELEBRATED
i complete line of
F A R M E R S
OF
K N O X  C O U N T Y ,
TO BE HELD AT THE STORE OF
R IC H  F L O W E R S , J. C. LIBBY & SON.
Hair and Straw Braids,
Black and Colored Crapes, 
B L O N D  L A C E S,
Figured USTets,
MUSLIN, [S ILK , SATINS, 
PLAIN SATIN ANI) 
STRIPED RIBBONS.
Also, a large assortment of
FANCY GOOI1S
C -**:....................fteu at C. l>. SJIALLEY’S .--r ; , " ork ft applied lor immediatelv. 
Rockland, April 30, 1809. * w^20
Agents Wanted— $10 a Day.
TW O  SKI MAPS P U R  81. 
I j T .O Y D 'H
Patent S e v ilT ii D oile  Map.
all of which have been carefully selected in the New 
) ork, market, ami comprise the latest XO VEL- 
11 ES. lean  safely assure you that in style aud 
prices, I can offer advantages that cannot fail* to suit 
the purchaser, aud respectfully invite you io call at
No. 4 S P O F F O R D  B L O C K .
Rockland, April 30,1809. 20tf
A P R I L ,
1 8 6 9 .
D r y  G ood s!  
D r y  G oods!
An immense Stock ot
DRESS  GOODS
just received, and selling at the Lowest Possible 
Prices, at
E .  B A D  R E T T  S.
No. 4 Custom House Block,
R O C K LA N D ,
Commencing Alay 1st,
And Continuing through the entire 
Planting and I  [aging Season.
This Convention and Grand Exhibition oi Agricul­
tural Implements is expected to b«* the largest aud 
most extensive of anything of the kind ever held iu 
this part of the State; embracing all the latest im­
proved tools and machines in the market; among 
which will be found the following :
THE CELEBRATED
CLIPPER
Mowing Machines
""dim,
---- FOR——
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Debili” 
ty, Indigestion, Poor Appetite, 
Costiveness, Cold 
Extremities,
and for nearly all other
Forms of Diseases
connected with Analmia, or poor blood. It lllimi- 
nates bile, aids digestion, and, by enriching the blood 
and rallying the system, enables it to throw of dis-
Price, One Dollar Per Bottle.
CHARLES E. EMERSON,
Propvietor, Wisca.-^ et, Me. 
C. P. FESSENDEN and L. M. ROB­
BINS, Wholesale and Retail 
Agents for Rockland 
and Vicinity.
Rockland, March 5, 1865.
N E W  S T Y L E S
H a t s & C a p s .
. The CLIPPER has a 
nts that have never been at- 
whine. It bus only to be seen 
u.ic to be appreciated. It is 
:tion, and easilv worked, ami it 
i the strongest and most
a great deal of trouble
T1 IE C 'ELEBKATEI >
Whittemore Horse Rakes
Ai
vith
m d  E»•R»*ope, 
l i t e d  S ta te s  
i* M cnlc.
Carriages and Sleighs
um l A me l ieu  i 
p ortion  on
Colored—iu -1000 Counties,
LJMIESE great 5Iops, now Just completed, 64x62 
A inches larje, show every place ol' importance, all 
Railroads to date, and the latest alterations iu the 
I various European States. These .Maps are needed in 
every school ami family in the land—they occupy the 
space ol'one .Map, and by means of the Reverser, 
either side can be thrown front, and any part brought 
I level to the eye. County Rights and large discount 
given to good Agents.
Apply for Circulars, Terms, and send money formal 
See Sample Maps first, if not sold taken back on de­
mand. Also ready a $25,000 steel and plute illustrat­
ed subscription book. “De Soto, the discoverer of the 
Mississippi River.” J. T. LLUYD,
'45 Cartlandt Street, N. Y. 
April 30, 1869 , 20tf
s, Mass. 
Periectlv 
sight*!
D R. IR IS H ’S
Sailed. O T T A W A  B E E
Amelia, i A Delicious, Healthful, Temperance Beverag.. 
Charity! ! tract supplied tor Fountains. For terms and circu 
.Serpent, ! send to DR. IRISH’S Ottawa Beer and Family 51 e
REPAIRING AND JOBBING
done neatly and promptly,
W H E E L S,
of all sizes, made to order.
Springs, of Every Description,
furnished at short notice.
ALL N E W  W O R K  W A R R A N T E D .
O* Money paid for Ash and Oak Plank .
BOOTS k m  SHOES
A La rg e  Lo t of S h e e tin g s  
and H O U S E K E E P IN G  GOODS
S e llin g  C h e ap .
CAR PETING ,
of all grades.
Lower in Price
THAN FOR YEARS.
FULL LINE OF CURTAINS,
Feathers, Ac., Ac
Now is the time to secure the best b » * I  
town in all ot the above named Good-* mv stock
is complete in all departments t imd , have gone iu for ‘
get' the best CUl1 000 unU aI,» and J
EL BARRETT,
N o .  1  B e r r y  jESIoc-Ysl.
Rockland, April 22, 1869. pjtf
to be put on exhibition at this GRAND FAIR.
T hese Rakes comprise all that there is in the Whit­
comb Rake ot any importance, uud have in addition 
the great principal of Self Lockiny, which prevents it : 
from rising when doing heavy work. It is very light, 
strong, durable, and easily worked. It i-* desirable! 
that farmers should give the CLIIM’KR MOWER and 
the WHITTEMORE HOUSE RAKE their special at­
tention, while examining this great show of tools and 
machines, as they are the principal improvements, 
aud are so well calculated to be used in connection 
with each in the field; and tin managers are certain . 
that they will leel to be amply repaid lor the time 
given to these parricular novelties.
After a tremendous effort, the committee of ar­
rangements have been able to get a limited sto**1; oi 
TUB CELEBRATED
H U S S EY  PLO W S,
.1 lot o f  .Veits Pi„e d o th  Caps, little 
out o f  style, worth .->1.25 to s_’ selling fo r  
7o cents, at
20tf T. A . W K X T W U R T J I  S .
TUP. best place in the Stale to buy 
Gents' Gloves, JYeck Ties, Suspenders, 
I mbrellas, Paper Collars, Bosoms, Cuffs, 
&o., is at T. A . W  B A T  W O R T H 'S . ‘ J  
large lot o f  A c w Goods fa s t received and 
selling cheaji. 2 0 tf
> 1  TIIE
April 29th. schs Excel, Hatch, Boston
Ellems, N Y ; A Bowers, Robinson, N Y ; I f u lar 
Bean, Boston ; Am Chief, Snow, N Y : S.ia 11(1811 $ M di- 
Emery, Boston; F Howard, Dermot, N Y. 30th, sell ! cine Manufacturing Co., No. 31 Fulton Street,*Brook- 
Lark. Littlefield, Penobscot. May 4th, schs 51 Cobb, ! l.vn, New 5 ork, or to S ul I'llMAYD & CU., 402 Tre- 
Ingraljam, N Y; Trader, Lord, Boston; E Arcula- I mont St., Bostou, Mass., General Agents for New 
rius, Gregory, N Y; K Hodgdou, Hall. N Y ; Express, ! England.
Calderwood, Boston; C Carroll, Farnsworth, Ports-! ------------------------------------------------:-----
mouth; Chase, Ingraham, X Y ; America, Ingraham, | $ 3 0 0 0 $ SA LA R Y . Addre 
Portland; An-Thorndike
geline, Hix, N Y ; Candia, I lender: 
nia, Hall, N Y; Planet, Pratt, N Y; Alnomuk Has­
kell, Boston; George, Tate. Boston, (ith, schs’Mary 
Hall, E’I'jiuj, Boston, Billow, Wallace, island to 
load; Lucy Jane, Saunders, Portland; Fleetwing,
) Co
W A N TE D-AG E N T S - M i ^
KN ITT 4 N G M A C II1 N i*;. Price $25. The sim­
plest. cheapest and best Knitting Machine ever in­
vented. Will knit 20,0U0 stitches per minute-. Lib­
eral ind jeemeuts to Agents. Address A51ERICAN 
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass., or st. 
Louis, Mu.
ASK your Do. ioi* «i l> m g g iH| fur S n v i l
I \  1 .\ t '.—it equals (bitter) Quinine, is made 
Olily iiy 1 > IT;A R.\S. i Tiemi'L D.-lmil.
Ja F. HALL,
S prin g  S t., o p p o site  City H all.
Rockluud, May 5, 1869. 21tt
FEM ALE IVi».»(«*«! in every city au
11 Stillsui.'s Ladies’ Elastic XapkiJblluldt c. The
D e a fA lac
A CLEAR, SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL 
CoBIPLF.MoN lollowt the uk* ot Helmbold’s Con­
centrated Extract Sarsaparilla.
It removes blark spots, pimples and aud all erup­tions ot the skin.
DR. H O PK IN S’
I R O N  T O N I C  !
A B lo o d  P u r i f i e r  a u d  R e g u la t o r
inures Dyspepsia. . .  . . , r.
fcick Headache, Depression ol Spirits, Neuralgia, Ner 
vous Affections, Disease ol the Skin, Consumptive 
Tendencies, Chronic Diarrhea and diseases peculiar 
to females, manufactured by HOPKINS & CU., l ’ro- 
prietors ot the celebrated
C a t a r r h  T r o c h e *  a n d  E le c t r i c  I l n i r  R e ­
s t o r e r ,
188 Main Street, Charleston, 'Moss. For sale whole­
sale and retail by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Maine, 
and by all Druggists everywhere,
January 29,1869, ly7
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
GREEN’S LANDING—Ar 26th ult, scl*s Adeline,
Carter, Deiiisrill lor Boston; Benjamin; Hollowell,
Denisnll for Boston; Hudson,-------, Providence.
Sid 26th ult, schs Victory, Greenlaw, Sandy Hook, 
fishing; Island Queen, Stin.-on. Sandy Hook,*fishing;
Collector; Robbins, Sandy Hook, fishing; D It Webb,
-------, Sandy Hook, fishing; Annie Lewis, Webb,
Sandy Hook, fishing; Actress, ------- , Poitlaud; l*a-
zen, Matthews, Long Island.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Dime, Cpombs, Muchius;
Peace, Kelley, Machias; Agricolp, Whiftaker, Ells­
worth.
Ar 3d, sch George Kilfioru, of Belfast, Stanley,
Windsor, NS, lor Philadelphia. Reports on Sunday, 
while in the Buy, during the gale, split sails.
SALEM—Ar 29th ull, sell Gen 5Iarion, Poland,
Rockland lor N Y. 30tll, sell Talisman, Robbins, r p H  IR T  Y Y E A R S
Rockland. X T m il iu e u t  o f  C h ro u ic  a u d  S ex u a l l>i»-
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 1st, schs Frank Howard, I ciimch.—A Physiuloyical rime of Marriage. The 
Di*rniotJ Vinulhavi n for Philadelphia; Charlie l.’ubb, cheapest book ever published—containing nearly 3uu 
* . . .  . pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of the anat­
omy ul the human organs in a state of health and 
disease, with a treuti.-e on early errors, its deplorable 
consequences upon the mind und body, with the au­
thor’s plan of treatment—the only rational and suc­
cessful mode oi cure, us shown by a report of cases 
treated. A truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage who entertain doubts ul tlieir 
physical condition, bent free of postage to any ad- 
ipt ol 25 cents, in stamps or postal
Tjcointertable a.id reliable article 
ever invented, blind one Dodar for sample, which 
will be returned if nut approved, to Dl?. G. CiANTox 
bTiLi.soN, Box 547, Derby, Conn.
E A F N E Sb. C A T A R R H , S C R O F U L A . 
. ho had suffered for years from Deaf- 
arrh and bcrotula, was cured by a simple 
paths and gratitude prompts her to 
of charge to any one similarly 
, Hoboken, N Jafflicted. Address 51 rs. 31. C. Lk<
Rockland lor Philadelphia; Ned Sumter, 
iiiggins*. Rockland lor N Y; Amelia, Ellems, Rock­
land for Providence.
Ar 3d. schs Juno, Metcalf. Rockland lor N Y ; O 
Jameson, Jameson. N 5' lor Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, schs Frank & Sarah, Mat­
thews, Bangor: Richmond. Wilson, Rockland.
Ar 2d. sch Adrian, Hull. Rockland
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, schs Marshall, Perrin
ard, Rockland for Philadelphia: lluds ”
land lor Philadelphia; Equal, Paul, rruviueucu iui 
Rockland: Emma L Gregory, Thorndike, Richmond 
ter Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid30th ult, sch Equal,Paul, N \  
lor Rockland.
Ar 1st, sch American Chief, buow, Rockland. 2d, 
sch Nellie, Anderson, Calais.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sch Daniel Pierson, Pier­
son, bt George, Me.
NuRI-uLK—Ar 29th ult. sell Clinton, Spear, Rock­land.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch Tennessee, Creed, Viualhaven.
Ar at Callao March acth, ship C I! Ilazdlon, Gil- 
kev, Cliilichus, aud ..1,1 3l.t (or Antwerp; noth, ship 
Edward U Brieu, Oliver, Liverpool. 31st, barque 
City of Bangor, Menzies, Chinchas, and sld 2d ult for 
Antwerp. *
RICHMOND, Va—S!d 27tli, sell Maggie Bell, Hull 
Boston. t
PENSACOLA—Ar Lth, sell Cora Etta, Sleeper, 
Phlladelpia.
Pack-
Post, I(ock-; Jlres
rency, by addressing Dr, LA CRUl.v, No. 3 I .Maiden 
Lane, Albany, N. 5 . The author maybe consulted 
upon any of the diseases upon which his books treat, 
either personally or by mail, aud medicines sent to 
any part ot the world.
JERKING BUT NOBLE.— who having erred, des lf-help lor Young Men, 1 better manhood, bent 
•aled letter envelopes, trie ot charge. If bene- 
titted return the postage. Address PHILANTHltOb, 
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
The fch Wallins, of St John, was, wrecked on 
Heron Island, m ar Swan’s Island, and three men 
were drowned—George Thlssell, 2d, James Sander­
son, und the name ot the third man not known: he 
was a Spaniard. Capt Sprague, of Swan’s island, 
found a iudder on shore, and he manned a vessel and 
went out and discovered the balance of the crew on 
Heron Island, they having been without food or fire 
24 hours.
New York, April 30—Ar, brig Rachu, of Bangor, 
Coney, Cienfuegos. April 25, at midnight, had a gale 
fromNE; shipped a sea, which washed overboard
MO U N T A C II ES forced to grow in six  weeks.— Samples by mail 25 cts. Address L. Gkkkish , 
Portland, 5Ie.
BO STO N  B U S IN ES S
ACCOMMODATION AGENCY,
4G S c h o o l  S t r e e t ,  R o o m  2 ,  R o n to n , IVlna*,
W ILL transact any commercial business for par­ties residing at a distance from this murket. 
Every variety of goods on sale iu this city bought ut 
the lowest wholesale prices, packed, aud sent as or­
dered, with bill of the same, signed by the firm from 
whom purchased—thus affording the purchaser of the 
smallest quantity of any kind of goods tlie benefit of 
the lowest wholesale figure, avoiding the ruinous 
profits ol the retail trade. We also sell at the high­
est market price ull kinds oi goods, wares and prod­
uce, and make immediate cash returns. Send lor our 
free circular, and open a general correspondence with 
us. Address C. R. lUCEO & CO., Box 3418, Boston,
C i t y  o f  R o c k l a n d .
Meeting of Licensing Board.
land, will meet at the ALDERMEN’S ROOM, 
Berry Block, on Friday, the 14th day ot May instant, 
at 7‘J o’clock 1*. 51., for the purpose ot considering 
the application of A. Young, for license as a Victuuler: 
also to receive and act upon the applications of any 
other persons desiring to be licensed as Innholders 
and Victual 
T he Mayo 
and place, r
other persons engaged, or desiring to engage, in any 
business lor the prosecution ot which a municipal!li­
cense is required by the laws ol the btate or the City
liJcitj
and Aldermen will also, at said time 
eeive and consider applications Irom any
All persons interested will take notice and goveri 
lu-niselves accordingly.
By order o(' tl;e Mavor aud Aldermen,
/.. POPE VOSE, City Clerk. 
Rockland, May 6, 1669. l\v2 1
AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITORS,
IS
H I C H A K D S O K ’ S  M E W  M E T H O D
F O R  T H E  P I A N O F O R T E ,
being the
ONLY BOOK THE TEACHER REQUIRES, 
AND
£Tl»c* R o o k  E v e r y  P u p i l  in  A t t r a c t e d  to ,
150,000 Copies already sold and the demand greater 
than ever before. 30,000 Copies now selling every
Its lessons are adapted to pupils of all ages, and its 
exercises attractive and useful in every stage ol ad­
vancement. T his book has on account of its actual 
merit, become the standard work ol I’iuno instruc­
tion, and the only one which every well-informed 
teacher ami scholar uses. Price, $3.75; Sent post­
paid. U. DM SUN & CU., Publishers, 277 Washing­
ton bt., Boston. C. 11.DITSON& CU., 711 Broud- 
wuy, New York.
May 6, 1809, 21tf
$ 1.00
buy a Man’s LATE STYLE SOFT HAT ut 
T . A .W  E N T  W O R T H ’S.
Rockland, May 5,1869.
T W f e ,
■yjy ILL buy u Boy’s LATE STYLE SOFT HAT at
T . A .  W E N T W O R T H 'S .
Rockland, May a, Ibfly, vltt
LA D IES ’
M ISSES’,
C H IL D R E S S ,
«  E A TS’,
BOVS’ a n d  Y O U T H S’
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
O f  a l l  S t y l e s  a n d  Q u a l i t i e s ,
selected with great care expressly for 
, und will be sold at the very lowest pos-
vhich
his market 
ible Cash Prices.
Don’t tail to examine this stock before purchasing 
■our Boots and Shoes.
;ottcn up especially for this Grand Exhibition.
This branch ol the exhibition is not by any me-’ns 
he least ot this great show ot genius and ability.— 
,'hese PLOWS are a new aud vastly improved ma­
chine, comprising all that there can be in a Plow t<
lake i eat ; id desirable
.A. 11 e x i t  i o  ii-
LA ST CHANCE,
SHALL continue to make pictures but a few months longer in this part ot the country. Now is the 
time to secure
L IF E  SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS,
ize, from ’.t to the size 
en to copying all kinds 
•eotypes, Ambrotypes,
heavy Black Walnut, 
anufactured expressly 
iwi iu.-. Orders will be promptly executed.
UrP Specimens can be seen at the book-stores ol 
E. R. Spear and O. S. Andrews, Rockland, Maine. !
TH O M A S EVtcLOON, A rtist.
Suuth Tlionuiston, Me., 4 j.nl ;!0, ISO'J. 20tf
A  lot o f  la d ies , and Misses' B O O TS, \ 
a little out o f  style, worth to $3.50; '  
your choice f o r  $1, at
s o u  r. a. i >  a a  j h  oil Til's, :
in India Ink, or any required s
ot life. Kspeirial attention giv<
of pictures, •.such as Daguerr
Photographs, &c.
Pictures tnstel’ully framed in
Oval frames, inew patterns, m:
I .  A. WENTWORTH.
Rockland, April -'t-, ISOS.
Seed J3ai*ley,
E XTRA Quality. Two Rowed Seed Barley at Ag­ricultural and Seed Store,
T aud S Kimball Rloclt.
Lim e ftock T e am  O w n ers.
II. L’RIK & CO., being in the business, can fur 
nish Wide Rims and l’ires for rebuilding you 
heels at very fair prices oil short notice.
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1869. Dtf
II
Schepp’s Desiccated Cocoa-Nut.
i  tvt E X C E L L E N T  mill convenient.ur- 
/V  1> tide for making I’lliS, fULtUl-NGS, CAKE, 
&e, 1 'or sale by
C . M . T I B U K T T S .
Rockluud, April 10,1S0U. ItvlS
P low s! P low s I
P LOWS of all sizes, Cultivators and Horse Iloes lor sale by
J. X*. .VISE,
B e st  Sperm  Oil,
F OR riae Machinery, Machinery Oil and Lamp Oil, Downer’s Kerosene Oil, 1’ulnt oils. Varnishes, 
&c. , „  , II. ll.CRIE&CO.
Rockland, 1 eh. IV, 1800. otf
Best Place to Buy
( XORDAGE, Tar, Pitch, Otiklini, Oil Clothes, Cape yAnn Hats, &c., At the lirook,
II. 11. C111E it CO.,Rockland, Fch. li, 1869. Utf
Early Kose Potatoes
TTOIl SALE BY
C. M. TJ
Rockland, May 5, 1809.
Coparf nevsliip.
riviIE subscribers have this day admitted MR. 
1  JAMES N. THOMPSON a member ot our firm. 
The firm name will be G. W. BKUWN & CO.
G. W. BROWN,
W. E. CROCKETT.
We will carry ontheCorn, Flour, West IndiaGoods, 
Groceries and Coal business as heretofore.
G. W. BROWN,
W. E. CROCKETT,
J. X. THOMPSON. 
Rockland. April27, 1869,_____________3w20
I F  it is any kind  o f  B O O T S  O R  
SH O E S , fo r  man, woman or child. Had 
you are looking fo r ,  be sure and go to 
T. .1. W E N T  W O R T H 'S , fo r  he hits 
just received an immense slock and is sell­
ing at the lowest price. 20U'
SEED OjSTIOIS7S.
O NION SETTS, Potato Onions and Top Onions at the Agricultural and Seed Store, 7 and8 Kimball 
Block.
I9tf .T. I * . W I S E .
lor the cattle, is more perfect in all its parts, 
and stronger, and more durable than any other Flow 
ever exhibited in this section ol the country.
There will also be exposed to view at all times dur­
ing the Convention and Fair a gigantic stock of Gar­
dening and Having Tools, Mich as was nevi r before 
seen in this vicinity, consisting in part of Shovels, 
Spades, Hoes, Garden and Hay Rake- H:\vand Ma­
nure Forks, Spading Forks. Potato Diggers, Scythe 
Siiaths, Scytlo-s. Drag Rakes, Rifles, >c>tho Stones 
and other goods iu this line too numerous to mention: 
in fact, every thin y that cun be used in doing farm 
labor.
And in this department will be seen the largest and 
most varied stock ol Hardware, Carpenters’ Tools, 
Shoemakers’ Tools, Wheelwright.-’ Tools, Saddlers’ 
fools, Coopers’ Tools, Blacksmiths’ Tools, &c.. to­
gether with the most exteii-ive stock of House Fur­
nishing and -Miscellaneous Goods ever laid before the 
people of this country. Also a large and well select­
ed stock ot Cooking Stoves, Tiu, liritauma and Japan 
Ware.
The managers have taken special pains to make 
this a profitable and interesting entertainment; and 
in making up this collection of u-eful and necessary 
tools and machines have had only in view the inter­
ests und welfare ot flu? farming community.
Farmers, .Mechanics and all others that feel inter­
ested iu the promotion ot the farming interests are 
invited to hi* present at some time during the Con 
vent ion. Descriptive pamphlets and programmes will 
be distributed each day.
Adm ission  F ree ,
To all the departments, and all are cheerfully invited 
to attend.
^ “ Remember the P lace-#!
J. C. LIBBY & SON’S STORE,
No. 4  C u sto m  H o u se B lo ck ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
April 30, 1869. 20tf
ocmraen.cern.ent of
P U B LIC  S C H O O LS
A RRANGEMENTS an* made for the PUBLIC SCHOOLS ol this city to commence on MON­
DAY the ltitli of May.
T. FRYE, Sec. S. S. Com. 
Rockland, April 22, 1369. 2wl9
Eare Chance.
FO R Gents’, Boys' or Children’s Hats 
or Caps o f  any style or quality, be sure 
and go to T. .1. W F X T W O F iT II 'S ,  
where you will f in d  ju s t what you want, 
at prices to suit. —Otf
Garden and Flower Seeds,
r. 111K subscriber bus just received the most complete 
X  assortment ot G A ltD K y t VII FLO W ER  
SE  EDS  ever ottered in this County, aud the name 
of W IS I / l l l  l. y  A < <>. on each paper is a suffi­
cient guarantee that they are fresh and genuine. Or­
ders Irom neighboring towuwjirampjdy wtemled to.
Rockland, April 15, 186'J. 4wlS
L A D  IB P  can fin d  an assortment o f  ex­
tra Fine Serge, Polish, B utton , and Con­
gress Roots, at
20tf T. -1, W F X T W V R T H 'S .
O. H. P E R R Y ,
H f l L L  lease his Clothing Store aud with the lease 
\ \  of tlie Store wit I, or without his Stock ot 
Clothing,1 will sell a small stock of Trunks, Valises, 
Traveling Bags, Furnishing Hoods, Hats and Caps 
Also, a lew lluas and Pistols and Hull Fixtures, t all 
and examine the .-ami*. (Mlered on account ot lulling 
health.
Rockland, April 21, I860. I-'tf
PEAS BY THE 4th OF JULY.
J jV  l’lTRCUASIh'C
C A R T E R ’S F I R S T  C R O P ,
at the Agricultural uud Seed Store,
\o « .  7 nm l S K im b a ll  ISIocli.
Early Rose Potatoes,
rX>K Sceil can now be had at the Agricultural and 1 Seed Store,
N o s. 7 an d  8  K im b a ll B lo ck .
Y O U N G ’S
Eating House and Saloon
FOR SALE.
centrally located and is doing a good business. T he 
only reason tor selling is, the poor health ot the pro- 
nrietor. The receipts were $12,000 last year.
This property will be sold at a great bargain if ap-
1 he undersigned has just received au Immense 
Stock of
Gents’, Boys’ and Children’s
HATS AMD CAPS,
Of every conceivable style and quulity, lor
Spring and Summer Wear,
Which will be sold at the very lowest possible Cash
uoi.-, mvuuumc? i I’leasc call and examine these goods before making 
II others, will be ( -v®ur purchases. All goods will be freely shown, 
"his j '^tether you wish to purchase or uot.
T. A, WENTWORTH.
Rockland, April 30 ,1S69. 20tf
LADIES
S t o p !
READ m  BUY. 
I0EE NEW GOODS
Just Received at
FOOLER & HASTINGS
N O .  S ,
Beery Block.
4 LARGE ami splendid stock just received Dress 
1 \ .  Goods such us
B LA C K  S IL K S ,
Silk and Wool Poplins, 
Washed Poplins,
Alexander Poplins, 
Alpaccas, &c., &c.
EXTRA BARGAINS
Black Alpaccas!
I We have JUST OPENED a fresh stock of
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
Linen Goods,
White Goods, 
Embroideries,
Velvet Ribbons, 
Insertions,
Hoop Skirts, 
O O H . S 5 3 W S ,  e fe c . 
Great Bargains in
"Woolen Goods
I For MEN and BOYS wear.
BrondcloiliM , B la c k  nntl F a u cy  D oeskin *, 
I*Iain uud F an cy  Cn*«imerei»* 
T w eed*. C oltounden, Jkc.
\V i\\ Stock
-------OF-------
D o m e s t i c s .  
DENIMS, TICKS, AND 
STRIPES.
40  Inch Brown Cotton.
4-4  Brown Cotton.
4 - 4 Sieached Cotton.
5 -  4 Bleached Cotton.
Brown Dribs for Boat Sa ils ,
C rashes, &c.
It works
Shawls! Shaw ls!!
PA ISL E Y ,
LONG AMD SQ U A R E .
O p en  a n il  F illv .l C en tres , 
W o o le n , L on g  a m i  
S q u a re  S lia tv ls .
FEATHERS! FEATHERS!!
Our !><*;• t attention to the wants of the Public, and 
rust we may receive a lull share ot your patronage.
FOGLLR & HASTINGS,
(SUCCESSORS TO FOOLER BROTHERS,)
No. 8  Sorry B lo ck .
Rockland, April S, 1S09.
Freedom  N otice.
N OTICE is hereby given that I have relinquished to inv son, THOMAS E. BLUN T, his time dur­
ing the. remainder of his minority. I shall claim
TO FARMERS. 1 NEW  STORE.
BONE M EAL
/CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale at the LOW-
e &t  c a s h  p r i c e .
THIS BONK MEAL
is one o! the best that a larmer can give his cattle in 
the Spring ot the year. Also constantly on hand
CROASDALE’S & KALER’S
S u p e r  P h o s p h a t e  
OF L l .H F
-----AT THE-----
L O W E S T  C A SH  P R IC E .
PO RG IE CHUM
constantly on hand and tor sale
C H E A P  F O B  C A S H .
L E IG H T O N  & D R A K E ,
AT THE BltOOK.
Rockland, March 5. 1669. 12tf
J. W. CROCKER
CAN BE FOUND IN THE
MIDDLE STORE
fjpHE subscribers have taken the Store,
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
N E W  G O O D S,
which they offer at wholesale or retail, on the mo 
favorable terms. In this stock may be found
Manilla ane Hemp Cordage, 
Ship Chandlery,
Flour and Corn,
Ship Stores,
Family Groceries,
Paints and Oils,
Pork and Beef,
Hams, Lard,
Teas, Sugars,
Coffee, Molasses,
Salt,
McLOON BLOCK,
Opposite foot of Park St., with a Good Stock of
CORN, FLOUR.
WEST INDIA GOODS,
And a choice selection of
F a m i l y  G r o c e r i e s ,
All of Widen will be soldjvery low lor Cash.
Rocklund, Jan. 8, 1809.
Kerosene Oil,
Oakum,
Nails,
Hardware,
Buckets,
Brooms,
Shovels,
INSIDE ROUTE.
Steamboat and Railroad Line,
Bangor, Porllanii, Bostoa. Lawrence anil Lowell.
iMO.N'D. Capt. W. E. Denni­
son, will leave Bangor every 3Ion- 
_ day, Wednesday and Friday, at G 
Touching at Hampden, Winterport, 
Bucksport, Sandy Point, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, 
arriving at Rockland about 11 o’clock A. M., and at 
Portland in season to connect with the Go'clock F.M. 
Steamboat Express Train tor Lawrence, Lowell and 
Boston. Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State St., Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday evening, at 10 o’clock, or on the arrival of 
the 6 o'clock P. 31. Steamboat Express Train trom 
Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, arriving at Rockland, 
next morning about 4 o’clock; touching all the land­
ings on the river, arriving at Bangor at 10 o’clock 
A, M.
RFARE—To Portland $2.00. Boston, Lowell and iwrence $3.50, by railroad. To Boston by boat 
from Portland, $3.00.
Passengers ticketed through, and baggage checked 
to and trom Boston, Lowell and Lawrence.
Freight and bag. age not taken away on the day of 
arrival will be stored at ihe expense and risk of the
0'Vhis steamer leaves Commmercial Wharf, loot of 
Sea Street.
J. P. WISE, Agent.
Office No. 7, Kimball Block. 
Rockland, April 22, 1869. 19tf
l.X L V Y D  R O U T E .
IHE Steamer “  L E W I S -
__T O N ” ,C h a r l e s  D e e r in g ,
\  Muster, wll leave Railroad Wlmrl,
_____ .foot of State Street, Portland, ever"
_______ EVENING, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol
o’clock train from Boston, commencing the 5th of 
March, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 
Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias- 
port. Returning will leave Macliiasport every Tues­
day morning at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rockland at 
about G o’clock I*. 31.
All Freight and Baggage stored will be at the own 
ers risk.
31. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Rockland, March 11,1869. 13tt
i establishment
T H E  A T T E N T IO N  OF MUSICIANS
IS CALLED TO T1IE
Splendid Assortment of
M U S IC A L  IN STR U M EN TS
At JOHN C. HAYNES & CO’S,
3 3 C o u rt S t., (opp. Court House,) Bouton.
THEIR Stock comprises Brass and German Silver 
Instruments lor Bands, of every variety of inaualac- 
ture; Violins of all patterns, front §2 to $50 each; 
Flutes ol every variety of quality and price; 3Iusic 
Boxes lrom the best manufactories of Europe, lrom 
$5 to $100 each: Martin’s celebrated Guitars, as well 
as those of cheaper grades; French and German Ac- 
cordeons, Flutinas, German Concertinas, Clarionets, i 
Flageolets, Fifes, Harmonicas, Violinoellos, Double 
B: <ses, &c: also a tine assortment of Melodeons and | 
Reed Organs. They also keep a complete stock oi j 
Sheet Music, 3Iusic Books, and all kinds ol 3Iusical 
merchandise, at prices and terms that cannot fail to 1 
prove satisfactory to purchasers.
March 19, 1669. 3ml4
and examine this stock when looking for this line of 
goods.
W HITE & CASE.
Dockland, March 31. ISfiO. 10lf
s a n lo r d 's  In d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
O utsid e  R o u te  from  B A N ­
GOR to BOST O N . The Large 
vNew and St unch Steamer
Cambridge, Capt. J. P. Johnston
will leave Bangor lor Boston and .intermediate Jland- 
ings every 3Iouday and Thursday’, at 11 o’lock A. M., 
arriving at Rockland at about 5 o'clock P. 31. Re­
turning, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, lor Bangor 
and intermediate landings every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon, at 5‘i o’clock, arriving at Kockiand every 
Wedud.-day and Saturday mo ning. at about 5 o’clock
cssaaesQQSssa s^ a s se s s s a ss E a
IrcigSt and baggage stored will be at the owners
M . W . F A R W E L L ., A g e n t .
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry 
Block.
Rockland, April 8, 1809. 14tf
B E S T  A Y R  C H E A P E S T  !
GENUINE
Raw Bone Super-Phosphate,
3Iade by the
C  u .ii i l> e i* la  n d  I ?  o n e  C o m p a n y ,
At DUCK POND, near Portland, 3Ie.
IS admitted to be the best Fertilizer in the American j market, both lor activity and permanence. It is I 
adapted to the requirements of a.11 crops, and espe-' 
ciully for Corn, Wheat, and other Grains: Potatoes, 
Tut nips, Hops, all Garden Vegetables, and all Small 
Fruits.
The following are a few of the many testimonials 
from those who have used i t :
Wm. s . Blanchard, Cumberland, says—“I do not 
hesitate to say there were two bushels where it was 
pu; to one- where it was not. Ripened earlier.”
From J. B. N elso n , V» iuthrop, Kennebec Co.—“1 I 
cou:»ider it superior to anything of the kind I have * 
used.”
From Samuel Taylor, Fairfield.—“I purchased 1 
this year something more than six tons ol' the Cum• 
berland Super-Phosphate, and without going into de-i 
tailed statements, may say, that I have always been 
amply repaid in the increased value of my crops.” j 
November. 1867.
[Friend Taylor has used it every year since lirsf 
manufactured.]
For sale in Rockland bv
A. K . S P E A R .
SPEAR'S WHARF.
March 19, 1869. 2m!9
N R A T E S ’!  S IE D IC IX E S . C
CON STITUTIO N
IHEALTH RESTORER.
For the permanent cure of
|  WEAKNESS, DEBILITY,
K AND SICKNESS AT THE STOMACH.!
P  IT IS A
|  Spe c i fl c e4f j
2s for
K lIID IS rE Y  C O M P L A I N T S  
Inflam m ation o f the Bladder,
1  FEMALE IRREGULARITIES,
Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T .
S E M I - W E E~K: L Y L I N E !
On and after the 18th Inst., the 
teamer Di-rigo and Franconia, 
ivill until further notice, run us 
follows:
Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every 3IONDAY 
I and THURSDAY, at 4 P. 31., and leave Pier 38 F. R. 
i New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 
! P. 31.
I The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine 
icommodation for passengers, making this the most 
! convenient and comfortable route for travellers be 
i tween New Yorkand 3Iaine. Passage, in State Room 
| $5. Cabin passage $4. 3Ioals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from 31outreal, Quebec, 
i Halifax, St John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ar 
early as 3 i \  m., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf. Portland. 
J. F. A3IES, Pier 38 E. R. New York, 
j December 22, 1868. 52tf
AND DISEASES OF
U R I N A R Y  O ZR G K A -ISrS-
\ P R I C E  O N E  D O L L A R .
J O H N  M O N T E I T H ,  
Sole Agent for U. S.,
S P R I N G
1869.
SIMMONS & WOOD.
\ n  r r prepared to show our customers one
^  No. 40, Park Place, - N e w  York
I t .
X  Kennedy's, Ayer’s, Rush’s 
/  lielmbold's und all the genuine
y? preparations of the day, at 
Drug Store
Schencks* £
standard I
MERRILL’S i
For sale in Hockluml by F. MERRILL, 2? 
F  G. COOK, S. F. BENSON, and L. 31 £  
ROBBINS. GinlO >
CARPETINGS.
An Im m ense S lock  o f
TAPESTRY,
WOOLENS,
HEMP, AND 
OIL CLOTH
CARPETINGS,
G r a s s
TJERD S GRASS,
H e e d ,
NORTHERN CLOVER.
WESTERN CLOVER,
RED TOP,
HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED, 
EXTRA BARLEY,
WHEAT,
OATS,
A ifr icu ltu
.r .  T». W I S E ,  
a l n u .l Seed S to re ,
Nos. 7 and S Kimball Illock.
r l l io g  V ery  L o ff . a t
II A I It K K ST O R K R 8.
Mrs. Allen's, Tebbett’s, Hall’s, Ayer’s,
N  Knowles’. Kings’, Clark’s and more than j« 
H twenty others at MERRILL’S Drug Store.*!
S iu io i it o i i  B r o t h e r s .
d, April >. 1m»9.
C A I t i t  IA O F S
S P E C I A L  jN T O T T C F .!
LAZARUS & MORRIS’
< E L E I t l t A T E  I>
Perfected Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
, , , * , . One of the firm will be at the store of 3IR. O. S
every description manufactured to order and at ANL)ItE\vS> Bookstore .Rockland. Me., t wo (2 ) day* 
art notice, by ~  i only, Friday and Saturday, 3Iay 7 and 8, 1869.
S L E I G H S ,
Stocks of Goods
FOR SALE IN THIS CITY.
We would call attention to our Stock ol
C l o  t h i n g ,
which has been selected with care, and is LARGE 
and VARIED, and which we offer lor PRICES that
C A N N O T  F A I L  T O  S U IT .
H ats an d
Caps.
We have just received per Steamer a new Stock of 
Hats and Caps for Spring, embracing all the New 
Styles and Novelties in the market.
SPRING STYLE SILK HATS
Just Deceived.
F. L. CUMMINGS,
M A IN  S T R E E T , R ork lu m l. M e.
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice and
warranted. Cash paid lor Oak and Ash Plank.
F. L. CUMMINGS. 
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1869. 9my
e f t e f 
iN DREWS’
l , i  ..------------ -- —  ^ . . .lie  attends lor the purpose ot assisting 31R. O. ... 
' ANDREWS in fitting the eye |in dilicult or unusual 
i cases. Those suffering from impaired or diseased 
| vision are recommended to avail themselves ot this 
opportunity. Our spectacles and eye-giusses are ac- 
! kuowledge’d to be the most perfect assistance to sight 
; ever manufactured, and can always be relied upon as 
! affording perfect ease and comfort while strengtlien- 
■ ing and preserving the eyes most thoroughly.
I We take occasion to notify the Public that we em­
ploy no pedlars, and to caul ion them 
against those pretending 
to have our 
goods for sale.
NEW  GOODS
We are constantly receiving Ne 
Steamer, and intend to keep our 
times.
We liave'a good Stock of
( B r e n t s ’ B o o t s
a n d  S l i o e s .
which we offer for sale as cheap as the cheapest.
RUBBER GOODS.
j Rubber Coats at all Prices.
Rubber Leggings,
Rubber Boots.
. J U S T  R E C E I V E D  F U R N I S H I N G -  G O O D S .
To the Judge of Prolate in and for the Coun­
ty of Knox.
THE undersigned represents, that he is the owner of nine forty-fifth parts of certuin real estate, in 
this State, of which JOHN SPOFFORD, late of 
Rockland, died seized, and of whose estate the Court 
of Probate in said County has jurisdiction; that the 
remaining interest in said estate is held by Harriets. 
To!man, owner of nine forty-filth parts, John T. 
SpofTord, owner of nine forty-fifth parts, William S, 
Farwell, owner of nine forty-fifth parts, Eduer Spof- 
ford, owner ot one forty-fifth part, John F. SpofTord, 
owner of one forty-tilth part, Dudley P. SpofTord, 
owner ot one forty-fifth part, Clara F. Grafton, own­
er ot one fortv-fifth part, Harriet E. SpofTord, owner 
of one forty-fifth part, Harden SpofTord, owner of one 
forty-fifth part, William Spofloril, 2d, owner of one 
lorty-tifth part, George lx. Spollbrd, owner of one 
forty-fifth part, and Nathaniel A. Spollbrd, owuer of 
one forty-fifth part. Your petitioner lurther repre­
sents that the following described lot of land situated 
in Rocklund, and bounded as follows, viz: -  Easterly 
by 3Iain Street; southerly by Lime Rock Street; 
westerly by laud belonging to said estate, and north­
erly by land supposed to be owned by Croel Jones 
and Bradford Kimball, or persons unknown, was 
owned in common by said deceased and Bradford 
Kimball of Augusta, or persons unknown, and the pro­
portion thereot owned by said deceased was one-half 
part thereof. Your petitioner lurther represents, that 
Harden SpofTord, William Spotl'ord, 2d, George K. 
Spollbrd and Nathaniel A. Spollbrd, of Chicago, III., 
are minors interested in said estate, who have no 
guardian in the State, and that William S. Farwell, 
Edner SpofTord, John F. SpofTord, Dudley 1*. Spof- 
lord, Harriet E. Spollbrd and Clara K. Grafton, are 
owners residiug without the Stute, having no Agent 
therein. And your petitioner further repre 
the proportions ot the respective parties a.*. ...
dispute between them, nor uncertain. Your petition­
er, desirous of holding his share ot said real estate in 
severalty, therefore requests that Commissioners may 
be appointed to make partition of said estate amongst 
the owners.
WILLIA3I SPOFFORD.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1869.
On the foregoing petition, Okdkukd, That notice 
thereof be given by serving on each of the owners of 
said estate who have not signed said petitioh, and
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Pobate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ot April, 1869.
L M. STAPLES, Guardian ot WARREN LEIGH • and others, of Washington in said County, 
minors, having presented his second account of 
guardianship of said wards for allowance:
Ordered', That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the 1lackland Gazette, printed in Rock­
lund, in said County, that all persona interested, may 
uttend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, on
the second Tuesday of 3Iay next, and allow cause 
if any they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed.
3wl9 J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t E .  C. Fletcher, Register.
lit Music and Variety Store.
Crockery
-----AND----
G L A S S  W A R E .
E. W. SHAW & GO.,
have recently added to their stock a large assortment I 
Of the latest styles oi first-class goods.
-----ALSO----- .
Ta b l e  Cu t l e r y
-----AND-----
Rogers’ Plated Goods.
We invite all to call and examine our Stock.
S P E A R  B L O C K ,
MAIN COK. PARK ST. 
BOfUaml, April 22, 180V.
P  I A \  0  S ,
Organs and Melodeons,
C H E A P  F O R  C A S H .
Attention is called to the low prices ol Musical In- 
struinenta, and goods in general, and speciul atten- 
I tion to trie Vox Humana Stop of the Mason & Ham­
lin Cabinet Organ. „  . .
. You can save money by patronizing the 3Iusic and 
| Variety Store, and if you are not in want of 31usical 
I Instruments and Musical Merchandise you will lind a 
! good variety ot OTHER GOODS, which every one is 
i obliged to purchase here or elsewhere.
Albert Smith.
Sockland, April 22,1869. I9tf
HOUSE FOR SALE,
Ok Crescent Street.
the School House. The house is 
_____ furnished throughout und will be
sold at a bargain. Squire o_f BR0WN b c0..
No. 6 Rankin Block.
Rockland, March 30,1869. loa
Best Oil Clothes and Hats,
I the Brook,
Rockland, October 28,1858.
A good variety ol Ladies’ and Gents’
Traveling Bags,
which we offer for cost.
Trunks, Valises, &c., &c.
rq?-RE MEMBER TIIE PEACE.
S IM M O N S  & W O O D .
Y o u n s ’s B lock , fo r m er ly  B eeth o v e n .
Rockland, April 1, 1869. 16tl
FOR SALE.
Two Four Pocket and Oue Six Pocket
BILLIARD TABLES.
rpIJE subscriber, wishing to change his business, 
JL will sell the above named Taoles at a bargain. 
Enquire of
W. W. ULMER, 
or at E. R. SPEAR’S Bookstore. 
Rockland, March 16,1869. Htf
seph Farwell, of Rockland, is hereby appointed Guar­
dian for the suit to Harden Spoffonl, William Spof- 
l'ord, 2d, George K. Spofford and Nathaniel A. Spof- 
ford, and you will notify the said Guardian as the 
representative ot his said wards. And whereas it ap­
pears that a part of said owners residt without the 
estate, having no agent therein, a copy of the petition 
an 1 ol this order, shall be published for three succes­
sive weeks before said hearing, in the llockland Ga­
zette, printed in Rocklund, in said County, anil Elka- 
nuii Spear, of Rocklund, is hereby appointed Agent 
to act lor Edner Spoffonl, John F. Spoffonl, Dudley 
i \  Spoffonl and Harriet E. Spoffonl, and N. A. 
Burpee, of Rockland, is hereby appointed Agent to 
act lor Clara F. Grafton, and Joseph Farwell, of 
Uockland, is hereby appointed Agent to act lor Wil­
liam S. Farwell.
J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest E. C. Fletcher, Register. 3\vl9
To the Judge o f Probate, in  and fo r  the
County o f Knox.
' pHE undersigned, Guardian of WALTER C. KIT JL TREDGF, minor heir of FLORA A. KIT- 
TREDGE, late of Vinalhaveu, in said County, de­
ceased, represents, that said minor is seized and pos­
sessed of certj'in real estate, described as follows:— 
All the interest of said ward in the homestead farm 
ot Thomas Fierce, lute of said Vinalhaveu. deceased, 
situated in said Vinalhaveu and containing about six­
ty acres; also all tiie interest ol said ward in live un- 
divided eighth parts of a little Island situated in the 
• Reach” (so called) in said Vinalhaveu; also, ail the 
interest ot said ward in and to a certuin lease,’dated 
Dec. 13, 1665, ol certain real estate therein described 
to Schauck & Romain. That an advantageous offer 
of lour hundred sixty 58-100 dollars has been made by 
the same, by Nathaniel Ames, of Vinalhaveu, in said 
County, which offer it is for the interest ot all con­
cerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to 
be placed at interest for the benefit of said ward.— 
8uid Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and 
convey the above described real estate to the person 
making said offer.
WILLIAM B. KITTREDGE.
By A. S. Rice, his Attorney.
To the Judge of Probate in and for the Coun­
ty of Knox.
riUIE Petition of 3IARTHA R. SHERMAN, Ad- JL ministratrix, with the will annexed, on the es­
tate of WILLIAM C. S11ER3IAN, late of Camden, 
in the County of Knox, deceased, testate, respectful­
ly represents, that the personal estate of said de­
ceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de­
mands against said estate by the sum ot nine hun­
dred ninety dollars. The Administratrix therefore 
requests that she may be empowered, agreeably to 
law, to sell and convey, at public or private sale, so 
much of the real estate of said deceased, including 
the reversion ot the widow’s dower, if necessary, as 
may be required to satisfy said debts and demands, 
with incidental charges.
MARTHA R. SHERMAN.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1869.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of 3Iay next, in ttie RockUind Ga­
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that ail per­
sons interested may attend a Court of Probate then 
to be liolden in Rockland, und show cause, if any, 
why the praver of said petition should not be granted.
J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register. 3wl9
A Most Successful and Wonderful Invention.
New method of Washing Clothes without labor.
T H E  A U T O M A T IC
Clothes Washer,
A. nsr ID B O I L E R .
Does the work in Twenty 3Iinutes. Can be used 
i any Stove or Range. It has been thoroughly test-
Ro ck land , 3Iarch 17,1869.
We have used the Aut omatic Clothes Washer in our 
respective families, and bear hearty testimony to its 
superiority over any other machine now in use. As 
its name indicates it docs its business itself, without 
the necessity ot any manual labor or exertion, and 
tiie wear and tear that are inseparable from the 
of the scrubbing board are entirely saved. We c 
mend it to all lor trial, and a single trial will con­
otits utility and
31. B. Wentworth, 
3Irs. Guorge Lindsey, of 
Lindsey IIou.>e,
3Irs. Sam’l Pillsburv,
31ary C. Rankin,
Iluuuuh B. Sherman,
31rs. Geo. H. Phillips,
31 rs. F. C. Libbv,
Mrs. J. P. Cilley,
31rs. 11. S. Hall.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the si.’cond Tuesday ot April, 1869.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice 
be given by publishing a copy ol said petition, with 
tDis order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
the second Tuesday ol May next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed 
persons interested
Rockland, that all 
attend at a Court of Probate, j 
....... to be held at Rockland, and show cause, ill
auy, why the prayer of ?aid petition should not be 
granted.
J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copv ot the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register. 3wl9
Harvey S. Hall,
Mrs. Andrew Ulmer,
31rs. S. 31arsh,
(). S. Andrews,
H. 31. Brown,
3Iiss L. E. 3Iarsh,
3Irs. J. R. Gould,
31 rs. 31. A. Sweetland,
3Irs. Bethia Corthell,
3Irs. O. E. Blackingtou,
3Irs. Leonard Grant,
Ro clland , April 11, 1869.
My wife has used it six mouths, and would not be 
without it. It saves its price every lew months.
A. S. RICE.
Rockland, April 11,1869.
Have used one ol the above Washers in my family 
for the lust four months, and am fully saUstied that it 
is ull that is claimed for it, and cheerfully recommend 
it to all desiring economy in labor, &c.
LEANDKR WEEKS.
Orders may be left with J. P. WISE, Rockland; 
J. HENDERSON & CO., Thoinaston; HENRY 
KNIGHT, Camden; GROSS, BOWERS & FUL­
LER, Rockport.
M R S . O . F .  H E A L E Y ,
Agent lor 3Iuine.
Rockland, April 15, 1869. I8t!___
FRESH  ARRI VAL
INSURE AT
CILLEY & WILLARD’S
Fire, . llarine and Fife
ill uu nail uii auuiivi)
Custom House Block, Rockhnd Me.
Risks taken as above on Dwelling Houses, House­
hold Furniture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing 
Risks on Buildings in process of construction, and all 
o~ her insurable property,
At the Lowest Tariff Rates.
Losses promptly adjusted without'.cost to the assured. 
We have Open Polices in First Class Marine Com­
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to 3Iarine Risks 
on Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
Xortli American Fire Insurance Co.
Of New York..................................Assetts $755,000 00
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Ol Sew York................................ Assets $1,477,077 12.
Xortli American Fire Insurance Co.,
Ot Hartford......................................Assets $134,373 72.
People’s Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Worcester...................................Assets $487,766 64.
National Fire Insurance Co.,
Ot Boston......................................... Assets $079,633 21.
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of New Y'ork..............................Assets $13,108,177 11.
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Ot Bangor, Me.................................Assets $279,710 52.
Merchant’s Mutual Marine,
OtJBangor,.......................................Assets $263,914 27.
F I R E ,  M A R I N E ,
AN
L I F E
INSURANCE.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLGATE & CO’S
A R O M A TIC
V E G E T A B L E  s o a p  
Co m b in ed  « ill* G ly c e r in e , is  
recom m en d ed  fo r  th e  u se  o f  
L A D IE S  a n d  in  Hie N u rsery .
D YSPEPSIA  
AND LIVER  
COMPLAINT.
Im p o r ta n t  C ertifica te .
Having been afflicted with chronic disease of the 
digestive organs, (described by physicians as enlarge­
ment of the liver and inflammation of the stomach,) 
for more than ten years, and suffered what words cuu 
never describe, without relief from the mostcelebrat- 
ed medical skill that could be consulted, I was induc­
ed by the physician who last attended me to try 
Doilfl’a N e rv in e  am i 1 u r itfo r n lo r . He hud 
witnessed its effects, he said, in his own practice, and 
could recommend it in the highest terms. I had 
about lost faith in everything; but I followed his ad­
vice, procured the medicine. The effect inspired me 
with hope. I continued its use, and still improved: 
following it up, I grew stronger and stronger, and 
suffered less and less from my troubles. This for 
some months—until 1 was relieved and needed it no 
longer. Dodd’s Nervine restored me to complete and 
sound health; and no language is able to express the 
gratitude i feel at being well once more. I am thor­
oughly cured of the horrible suffering that had made
______________________ .....................  „ „  , teu years of my life most wretched. No one can con-
Hartford, Conn.........U .U .'V n lli U settT  $^ra^43 Cl'lve m>' i0* who luu “ol experienced a like recov-
______  i cry. E. B. LIBBY,
H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,  ! For sale by all druggists at one dollarabottle. 8wl7 
New Y'ork................................. Cash Assets $3,623,896  ^ —
Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
Hartford Conn.........................Cash Assets $2,026,220 j
Homo Insurance Company,
New Haven, Conn....................Cash Assets $1,619,070 |
LorilXard Fire Insurance Company,
New York................................. Cash Assets $1,496,235'
International Fire Insurance Co.,
New Y’ork.................................. Cash Assets $1,059,780
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co.,
Springfield, 3Iass...................... Cash Assets $754,529 j
Cochran’s Agency,
U E P U E S E N T I N G  T H IS
OLDEST AND STRONGEST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the UNITED STATES—with a combined cupital 
lor Fire and 3Iarine Business of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
Losses paid at this office with­
in the past two years, over 
Fifty Thousand Dollars.
iEtna Fire Insurance Company
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Albany............................................. Assets $351.877. j ’
------ Niagara Firo Insurance Company.
Xew England Mutual Marine Ins. Co., sew  York.................... aui. Asset*, $1,171,315.00
OI Bostou.....................................Assetts $1,143,077 08 | ----------
Manhattan Insurance Company.
----------  j New York............................ Cash Assets, $1,048,789.00 ,
Hanover Firo Insurance Company.
j New York...............................Cash Assets, $000,G.14.00 (
N A T IO N A L
Life Insurance Co.
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
WASHINGTON*, D. C.
To the Judge o f Probate \ 
ty  o f Knox.
rpHK undersigned, guardia 
1  FIERCE, minor In
‘ " ' ____
d and po
and fo r  the Coun- ;
n ol FRANKLIN W. I 
HUAI AS FIERCE, late ! 
Conn ty, deceased, represents, j
.......... ................ undivided eighth parts of a little
Island, situated in the “Reach” (so called) in said Vi* 
nalliaven; also, all the interest of said ward in and 
to a certain leu-e, dated Dec. 13, 1665, ul' certain real 
estate therein described to Schenck X Romain. That 
an advantageous offer of lour hundred sixty 58-100 
dollars has been made lor the same, by Nathaniel 
Ames, ot Vinalhaveu, in said County, which offer it 
is for the interest of all concerned immediately to ac­
cept, the proceeds ol sale to be placed sit interest t«*r 
the benefit
Pn‘„ J .  ,n „,r5UU muK
V. A. H UNT,
KNOX COUNTY.—In l’robale, Court held at Rock- 
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1869.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice he 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of 31 ay next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rocklund, that all 
persons interested may attend at a Court ot Probate 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, it any, 
why the prayer ol said petition should not be granted.
* 1 J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register. 3\vl9
To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r  the Coun­
ty o f Knox.
13HE undersigned, widow of BARXABUS l’OLX- TAIN, lat«- of St. George, in said County, repre­
sents, that the deceased died siezed of real estate in 
which she is ei.titled to dower: that no part thereot 
lias been assigned to her, by process of law; and that 
she is desirous of occupying her share in severalty.— 
.She therefore requests that Commissioners may 
appointed to assign dow
KX< )X COUNTY—in Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1869.
Un the loregoiug petition, Ordered, I hat notici 
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the 
Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested may ........ .
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, <
Tuesday ot 31 uv next, and show cause 
have, wiiy the prayer ol said petition s
Rra"w<19 J .C . LEVENSALER. Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—E. U. FUCTOIIKR, ltegistel
jii the second 
, ii any, they 
hould not be
C U R T A IN S , &C.,
Siniontoii Brothers.
Rockland, April 8, 1869. _____________17tf__
HAVING leased the STORE formerly occupied by ALBION IXGRAHA3I, No. 1, Custom House 
Block, I have put in an entirely NEW STOCK OF 
GOODS consisting of
Stoves,
Agricultural Implements,
Hard Ware,
Wooden Ware,
Japanned and 
Britannia Ware,
House and 
Well Pumps,
Lead Pipe and 
Sheet Lead,
And a general assortment of
House Furnishing Goods
Should now be pleased to meet my old Customers 
and friends, and all others in want of goods in my 
I flatter myself that an experience ot Twenty- 
KNOX COUN 1 \ —In Probate Court, held at Rock- tDree years in my business is a sufficient guarantee of 
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1869. ‘ ability to judge tne wants of the community, in my
D AVID NELSON, Guardian of EFFIE E.COLLI- line of business. .GAN, of Washington, m said County, minor, c a l l  and examine my stock before purchasing else- 
having presented his first account oi guardianship of where.
said ward lor allowance: don’t FORGET the place,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three] -% rn , tt  *m 1
1 Custom House Block,
ed may attend at a ProbateCourt, to be held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of 31 ay next, and 
how cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
Aw 19 J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge
A true copy,—Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Registi
KNOX COUNTY —In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ol April, 1869.
A CERTAIN instrument, purporting to be the last A. will and testament of SOPHIA CROCKETT, 
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having 
been presented lor probate:
Or d e r e d , That notice be given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the 
Rocklund Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said 
County, three weeks successively, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, in 
said County, on the second Tuesday ol 31av 
next, und show cause, if any they have, why the said 
trim lent should not be proved, approved and allow-
tlie last will and testament of* the deceased.
J. C. LEVENSALER, .ludgi 
Attest:—E. C. F l e t c h e r , Register. 3wl9
KNOX COUNTY—I n Court of Probate, held at Rock 
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1869.
J OHN IIE3131 ING WAV, Executor of the last will and testament of CHURCH BURTON, late oi 
Union, in said County, deceased, having presented 
his second and final account of administration ot the 
estate of said deceased tor allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of 3!ay next, 
and show cause, it anv they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3wl9 J. C. LEVENSALER. Judge.
A true copy, Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
laml, outlie second Tuesday of April, 1669.
R. MALLARD. Administrator on the estate of 
HENRY JOHNSON, late of Thomustou, >n 
said County, deceased, having presented his first ac­
count of administration ol said estate for allowance • 
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
may a*tend ut a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land on the second Tuesday of 3Iay next, and 
show cause if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
3wl9 j .  C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—E. c . Fletcher, Register.
KNOX COUNTY’—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ol April, 1868.
SOP 11 RON IA FOUNTAIN, widow of BARNABAS FOUNTAIN, late of St. George, in said Coun-
C .
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF THE POST OFFICE.
S .  M .  V E A Z I E .
Rocklaml, March 25, 1809. 15U
Geo. W. Brown & Co.,
i
N O . O R A N K IN  B I .O C K ,
CORN, FLOUR
G R O C E R I E S
P o r k , B eet, L a id , C h eese,
Wood, Coal and Lime,
All orders given to our driver will be promptly at­
tended to. Please notice our advertisement on the 
wagon.
Rockland, March 25, 1869. 15tf
C o r d a g e  a n d  S h ip  C h a n d le ry .
H AVING purchased ALBION INGRAHAM’S stock of Cordage and Ship Chandlery, we shall try to 
keep a lull assortment, and shall be pleased to serve 
liis old customers to the best of our ability,
At the Brook, •
II. U. CRIE 6z CO.
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1869. 9tt
Assessors’ Notice.
TO the inhabitants of the City of Rockland, and in Rockland,persons liable to be assessed therein: - You are ...........
hereby notified that the subscribers will beir session, 
at their Office, NO. 8 BERRY BLOCK, ini said city, 
on th 28th, 29ih and 30th DAYS OI APRIL, for the 
purpose ol receiving true and perfect lists of the 
polls, and all the estates real and personal, not by 
law exempted from taxation, which you were pos­
sessed of in said city ot Rockland, on the first day of 
April last past, which lists you are required to make 
and bring in.
FREE3IAN HARDEN, > Assessors of the 
ANSON BUTLER, [ C ity of 
E. L. LOVEJOY, > Rockland.
BocklASd, April 14, 1609. 3wl8
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
-ks successively in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
tockIand,iu said County, that ull persons interest­
ed, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of 3Iuy next, and 
show cause, it auy they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted 
3wI9 * ~ ' ""
A ti ue copy
M R S . A . B E N S O N ’S
Vegetable Pills, Salve,
R h e u m a t ic  L in im e n t  a n d  
I t c h O in tm e n t ,
M AY* be found at all the Drug Stores in this city und in neighboring towns. Also at her resl- 
t a  deuce on Lime Street, near the Store of Messrs. Co- 
- '■ —-'■-* burn & Wheeler.
Directions for using accompanying each article.
3IRS. A. BENSON. 
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1869. 2tf
J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge. 
ft—Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register.
H e a d q u a r te rs  fo r
I RON and Steel, Ship Spikes and Bungs, Carriage Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Axles. Sprin, ** **-
ets, &c.,
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1869.
Bolts, Kiv- 
At tiie Brook,
H. U. CRIE & CO.
Downer’s Kerosene.
rjlHE only kind kept by
S A V E  Y O L K  W O SE Y
By Insuring in the
Bamror Mutual Fire Insurance Co. Narragansett Fire & Marino Ins. Co
°  j Providence, R. I...........................Cash Assets $743,53;
This company insure, tor m stock Rate.**; 1ms bean putnam Fire Insurance Company, Chartered by Special Vet of Congress.
] 1,“rt,0rd’ C0“ ............. ............. CMh ; Afl-RUVK.I .Il'LT 25, 1808.
c°“ p,anJ ’ , ,, : CASH C A P IT A L ,-$1,000,000ish Assets $46o,9f5; _  1 ^  ' 1
P A I D  IN F U L L .
t i l l A X I I  O F F I C E :
FIH ST  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  B U IL D IN G ,
P H ILA D ELP H IA ,
i of cash on hand.
Iiisui’O Your Life
City Firo Insurance
1 Hartford, Conn............................Cu:
Roger Williams Insurance Co.,
’rovideuce, R. I.......................... Cash Assets $201,358
J o h n  H a n c o c k
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
L i f e  I n s u i - a n c e .
OP BOSTON. "ofn.
It is the only established Company which makes all 
its Policies non-torfeitable alter one payment.
The practical application ol this law is as follows : _
If u person should take out a life policy ami lull to con,bined capital for Life Insurance represented al 
make payment at any time alter one auuual payment * r „
had been made, the policy would be continued in ' this Agency, O v e r  T h ir t y  M i l l i o n  D o lla r *  
force for the original amount, lrom date ot issue, as j Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa 
ollows: nies, and on all ot the most desirable plans.
Age 1 Prem. 2  Preras. 5 Prems. lOPrems 15 Prenis I ____
Ins’d Paid. Paid. Paid. Paid.
Union Insurance Company.
Bangor, 3Iuinc............................ Cash Assets $209,392
! Where the general business ot the Company is trans- 
Risks taken as above, on D w e llin g  IIou»e», -icted, and to which ull general correspondence should 
. . . _  _ ”  ' ' be addressed.llouM ehold F u r n itu r e . StoreM. M ockx of ______
Good*'$ F in is h in g  R isk s  on  B u i ld in g  in O F F I C E R S :
process of construction and all other Insurable , . .  . . . . .  ..p _ _  , __ | CLARENCE II. CLARK, President,
property at the L ow est T a n l l  R ate* , also >l»t- JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive 
r iu e  R isk s  on  V essels, F r e ig h t  a n d  C a r -  Committee.
, HENRY’ D. COOKE, Vice-President, 
i EYiERiON W. PEEf, Secretary and Actuary.
real estate, described as follows:—All the interest of .— , •
said ward in the homesteud farm of the said Thomas (  ’ Q  T i y A  / L Y T  ~\ "I'Y
Pierce, deceased, situated in said Vinalhaveu, and | V __'  C A V_  ^ L  A i - i -  w  ^
containing about sixty acres; also, all the iuterest ot ■!_ ‘
Y's. Ds. Ys. Ds. Ys. Ds. j Y's. Ds.; Ys. Ds.
3 155 8 264 17 324 27 47
1 293 3 228 9 72 18 145
3 3UU 9 246 19 87126 341
. 2 3 4 12 10 56 19 24 25 :*59
1 2 49 4 96 10 86 18 141 24 258
‘ 2 61 4 86 0 305’17 136123 83
CILLEY & WILLARD’S.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1869. 6tf
LEIGHTON & DRAKE,
Insurance Against Accidents.
Travellers Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn............................Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in ( 
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis­
ability in consequence of A c cid e n t.
iSP All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this 
Agency.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN,
B E R R Y  B L O C K . R O C K L A X D
3Iarch 4, 1868. 12ff
P r o p r i e t o r s  o f  t h e
T h is  C om pan y  ofIVrs Ihe fo llo w in g  a vi­
va u lu g es : •
It is  a  .N ational C om pan y, ch a r te r e d  by 
sp ec ia l net o f  Congress* 1 8 0 S .
It h as a  p a id -u p  C a p ita l  o f  § 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
It o ffers lo w  ra tes  o f  p r e m iu m .
1 1 fu rn ish e s la r g e r  in su r a n c e  th a n  an y  
o ilie r  c o m p a n ie s  for Ihe saai*' m oney.
It is  d e fin ite  a n d  c e r ta in  in  its  term s.
It is  a  hom e c o m p a n y  in  every  lo c a lity .
I ts  p o lic ie s n r c e x c m p f from  a tta c h m e n t.
T h e re  a r e  uo un n ecessary  re s tr ic tio n s  in  
ll ie  p o lic ie s .
E v ery  p olicy  is n o n - fo r fe ila b le .
Change in
F.vvUiuul, April 15,1MV.
J m iik  S t o r e
AT THE BROOK.
Business
B it 11.1,73 H A T C H .
1'o lic ic*  m ay be l: ik eu  w h ich pay to the
in*Hired 1 h e ir  fu ll a m ou n t, and re tu rn  n il
tinL* premium**, ho illi.it the in-,u ra u cc costs
on Iv tlie  in te r e st o»i she a n u iia l1 p aym en ts.
1*olicies m ay be 1 a ken  th a t iv ill  pay to
ch<J in su r e d , a f t e r a  c e r ta in u um ber o f
yenirs . d u r in g  life . a u a n n u a l iu c o m e o f
o II i[--tenth the numiinit n am ed  in1 1  he p o licy .
>lo e x tra  r a te  i** clbarged  for risk s  upon
TIN AND SHEET R ON
SECOND HAND STOVES,
o f  fe m a les .
It in su res , not to pay
Xo. 4, Perry Block, Lime Itoek Street t.oi.ier., but »<.»iu,»,
•rally that he has a large assortment of
WORSTEDS, YARNS,
RIBBONS, THREADS, 
W  o  r  k  0 p  g  TAPESTRY, HOOD YARNS,
And dealers to all kinds of EMBROIDERY MATERIALS,
And a large and well selected stock of
m i i m  MfMH
Tin and Sheet Iron Work,
All kinds ol Ti 
order.
All kinds ol ves
and Sheet Iron Work m?de to 
el work done at short notice.
/ A r u k i i i i
and everything to be found in a
VARIETY STORE
which lie will close out at the Lowest Cash Price, us 
he about making a change in his business.
Rockland, Dec. 11, 1868. 52tf
S P R I N G
JOBBING.
3 1 1 5 . G .  W .  D R A K E ,
being a Practical 3Ieclianic, all work entrusted to his 
care will be faithfully performed.
Old Junk, Metals & Paper Stock.
All kinds of Old Junk, Metals and Paper Stock 
bought and sold.
O* All kinds of Second Hand Goods bought and 
sold on Commission.
Rocklund, March 4, 1859. 12tf
GREAT BARGAINS
W  o o l e n s ,
C. G. MOFFITT’S
N ° w  in Store a full line of
Tweeds, Satinets, Cottonades,
BLACK AND FANCK CASSIJIEKES,
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Silk 
Vestings and
Tailor’s Trimmings,
all of which will be sold by the yard as CHEAP as 
the CHEAPEST, or
MADE UP TO ORDER
in a manner and at a price satisfactory to the custo­
mer.
In Ready-Made Clothing
I have a very extensive assortment ol
C o a t s ,  V e s t s  ix n c l P a n t s ,  
to be sold separately or in suits, varying in price from 
THREE DOLLARS TO THIRTY.
In Gent’s Furnishing Goods
I have a very full stock, of Paper Collars, Neck Ties, 
Braces, Gloves, Hose, Jihirts, Drawers, &c., &c.
ALSO, Agent lor the HOWE and FLORENCE 
SEWING 3IACHINES.
C. G. MOFFITT,
U n io n  B lo c k ,  M a in  S i r e d .
Rockland, June 3, 1868. 15tf
OIL CLOTH
C A R P E T I N G S ,
N e w  lY e s ig - iis ,
25 Pieces Just Received
Direct from the Factory, and selling low, at
S H A W ’S .
Bwkliuid, March m b ,  1W», U tf
S T Y L E .
NEW HAT, and one that is in Stylo, too. So, Gen­
tlemen, do not wear that old style silk Hat auy long­
er, but bring, or send it in to the
Rockland Bonnet Bleachery
and have it changed over and made as good as new 
for an
E X T R E 3 I E T A r L O W  P R I C E ,
which is within th? reach of all and everyone that 
wears, or wants to wear, a A ICE IO O K IX G  
IIA  T.
TT All orders addressed to the ‘‘R O C K L A N D  
BONN ET B LE A C H E R Y '”  will receive prompt
14tt
Coffins miff Caskets
Furnished at shortest notice by
N. A. & S A L  BURPEE.
UNDERTAKER’S MATERIAL, consisting of
PLATES. HANDLES,
HINGES, SATIN,
CASHMERE, &c.,
ALSO, AGENTS FOR
BARSTOW ’S
Metalic Burial Caskets.
Coffins furnished day or night by applying to our 
office
U N I O i S r  B L O C K ,
U P  S T A I R S .
2:n4
t h e  l i
viilend** to  p o l i c y -  
oat t h a t  d iv id e n d s
x r ll!  b e  iu ip o a a ib le .
C ir c u la r  a, P a m p h le la  a n d  f u l l  p a r t i c u ­
lar** g iv e n  o u  a p p l i c a t io n  to  th e  B r a n c h  
O fUcc o f  t l i c  C o m p a n y ,  o r  to
ROLLINS & CHANDLER, 3 Merchants’ Exchange, 
State Street, Boston.
General Agents for New England.
J. P. TUCKER, Manager.
O - L O C A L  A G E N T S  A R E  W A N T E D  in 
e v e r y  C ity  a n d  T o w u  ; na«l a p p l i c a t i o n s  
fr o m  c o m p e t e n t  p n r t ie a  fo r  au c li a g e n c ie s ,  
w it h  a u itn b le  e u d o r a e m e n t ,  a h o u ld  b e  n d -  
d reaacd  to
E. H. COCHRAN,
RO CKLAXD, J IE .f Agent for the County.
February S, 1869. 9tf
Emery, Waterhouse & Co.,
H A R D W A R E ,
CUTLERY AND CLASS,
AND DEALERS IX
Farming Tools,
A g e n t  a fo r  O n ! i - T u n n e d  B e l t in g .  W e lc h  
& G r ill it  ha* a n d  I I . D i ^ l o u N  .M ill, 
G a n g ,  a n d  C i r c u l a r  S a w * , F a i r -  
b a n  it a* S c a lc a , a n d  T i l t o n  Si. 
M c F n r lu u d ’a S a fe s .
JV os. .53  <5.1 M id d le  S tr e e t ,
PORTLAND, ME,
March 19, 1S69. 3ml4
STOP! READ! AND DYE!
N ew  Dyer.
At A. SO 1ST &  CO. ,
O L D  S T A N D , G R E G O R Y  B L O C K .
Don’t Mistake!
warranted not to smut The most delicate fabrics 
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the 
matcriul. Particular attention is called to this point, 
as it is deemed very import an*..
*5* Satisfaction guaranteed in all branches.
!Lr Orders attended to with promptness and des­
patch. We are determined that all work done by us 
shall suit.
We Solicit a Trial.
A G E N T S :—
Rockland, JULIA FREEMAN & CO.,
Ingraham’s Corner, LEACII A VIXAL, 
ThomastonJMLSS OLIVE E. WALL, 
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN, 
Waterville, G. L. HILL,
Carver’s Harbor,WILLIAM V. LANE.
MASON & CO.
Rockland, Feb. 5, 1869.
Best Safety Fuse.
JpOR sale by H u  c iu E  4  c o ,
Rockland, Feb, 12,1M9.
G. D. D E M E R IT T  & 00 .
Produce Commission Merchant,
Sl L.XIOX ST., BOSTON.
PR O M PT A N D  H O N E ST  R E T U R N S
A t  Brett M a r k e t  R a te * .
Consignments of all kinds produce solicited. Send 
for our Prices Current.
February 5, 1869. 3m8.
M R T S H D R M ^ —
EVjp T O M , t h e  COSTSHaT C
s*MP-^ REFU N D ED .o^ Be
February IS, 1S09. 6ml0
H . H . CRIB & C O T
AT THE BROOK, HAVE ABOUT 
20 TON S IRON. S T E E L , SP IK E S A N D  
N A IL S,
6 TON S CORDAGE A N D  OAKUM .
1 T O N  H O RSE N A IL S , BOOT N A IL S  and 
R IV E T S,
1 TO N  N E T  T W IN E , L O B ST E R  T W IN E  
A N D  G A N G IN G ,
100 B E ST  L O N G  O IL COATS A N D  OIL  
SU IT  S,
1 0 .000  C A R R IA G E  BOLTS,
3 5 .0 0 0  F IS H  H O OK S, &c..
w hich they are anxious to sell as soon as possible 
What lor ? Why, to get money to buy more with, of 
course. Goods’ can’t be bought and sold cheap with­
out the cash.
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1869. 9tf
NEW SHOP
-------AND-------
A NEW BUSINESS!!
Rockland, for the purpose ol carrying t
C o a c h , S le ig h  «C C a r r i a g e  P a in t in g  
would respectfully invite a trial from all who are 
in want of any such work. Also,
S IG N S , W I N  P O  W  S H A D E S . S T O R E  
S h a d e a , S c r e e n s .  G la s s  S ig n s .
S h o w  C a r d s  and any end all branches success­
fully carried ou ami skillfully executed, at prices 
which will compare favorably with Boston, New York, 
or Portland, for the same kind of work.
House Painting, Graiuing, Marbling and Interior 
decorations in Ex-caustic or Oil, executed with neat­
ness and dispatch. Please give us a try. Constantly 
on hand a full assortment of Paints, Oil, Glass, Put­
ty and Artists’ Materials, which w^ill be sold cheap.3 J. L. bHERMAN & CO.,
Rockland, Me,
Not, 12, is**, 3m4a
